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LOVE LETTERS 
WORRY PRINCE.

MISSE MM KEEP 
HIM EMM TME

HON. MR. BLAIR SPEAKS 
ON FUTURE OF THE I. C. R.

WOULD LIKE TO SEE IT BUDDED MOSS 
THE COITIIEIT If THERE IS 

STILL ROOM.

ÆT SURPLUS 
S0R I.C. R.;SHOWN

PERRY DEMES 
THE Pit CM 

BE REACHED.

PRESIDENT CASTRO 
TRIED TO KEEP BRITAIN 

AND GERMANT APART,
KILLS DAUGHTER 

THAT SHE MIGHT 
GET INSURANCE.

't.Y $100,000 FOR
HE YEAR,

Venezuelan Scheme in Discussing 
the Settlement Ques

tion.
ipistles Written by Son of 

Reigning Prince of Monte
negro Are Stolen — He 
Wrote to an Actress, and 
There Were Some Caustic 
Criticisms of Royalty,

J With Previous An- 
itatement There is a 
ment of $585,OOO- 

time Civil Servants at 
wa Form a Club.

Fiendish Maine Mother, Ar
rested, Ends the Case by 

Suicide.
Arctic Explorer Addresses 

National Geographical 
Society.

His Personal View Is, it Should Reach Georgian Bav, 
Toronto, and Other Parts of Ontario—Minister Speaks 

of Canada’s Great Prosperity at St. Andrew’s Day 
Banquet in Campbeliton.

First, Powers Agreeing on Joint Demend Will Not 
Mtke Separate Compact—Now Castro Has 
Written Accepting Germany’s Claims.

Dexter, Me., Nov. 30—Mrs. Hattie L.
Whitten, arrested yesterday on suspicion 
of having poisoned her nine year. oTd 
daughter from whose funeral she had just 
returned, committed suicide today by 
hanging, while in the custody of Deputy 
Curtis.

Mrs. Whitten also was suspected of 
having caused the death of an 11 year old 
daughter, who died suddenly September 
19th last. The deaths of the children was 
given in the certificates as meningitis and 
heart failure, respectively. It is pointed 
out that Mrs. Whitten’s husband died 
suddenly two years ago. Both the dead 
children were insured, the sums aggregat- 
ing $141.

Mrs. Whitten was arraigned. She plead- 
ed not guilty to the charge of murder 
and was held until Tuesday for a hear
ing and remanded into the care of 
Deputy Curtis. She was taken to the 
home of her son, who lives here.

Deputy Curtis remained in the room 
until 2 o’clock when he left for five 
minutes to feed hie horse. In that time 
she tied two towels together, made a 
noose and fastened one end to the top of 
the bedpost five feet from the floor. When 
Mr. Curtis returned he found her hang
ing dead.

Information was given out today that 
the local druggist testified at the coron
er’s inquest that Mrs. Whitten purchased 
poisons at his store on several occasions
“to kill rats.” , _ , .

The day after the first purchase of Woodstock Retail Drug Business Bought
arsenic the 11 year old daughter died I important bust-
suddenly. Monday, Nov. 24, the day of | > ‘-nvi/te inflav when tbê 1
second purchase of arsenic, Jennie was ness change was made «(toy, when 
taken sick and died three days later. retail drug store .Paxton Burd

An affecting incident was that last purchased by E. W. Matt. Mr, Bttra win 
Monday Jennie, while apparently in good give his whole attention to his large who! - 
health, was selling small wares from sale business. The Bsurd pharmacy wffl 
house to house, stating that she intended established in. 1837 by W, T. Baird, fa her 
to purchase a set of furs for herself and <*£ fj. p. Baird, and has bad a continuons 
bip her mother a Christmas present. At existence.
the same time her mother was at the ^r- Mnir came to this town from Uunp* 
drug store purchasing poison, presumably bellton seven years ago to enter the on
to end the life of her devoted daughter. p]os, o{ Baird Company- Last June,

--------------- - ----------------- -—" et the meeting of the Pharmaceutical So-
What It Colt* to Run the United States. ôety in Bt. John, he patoed the final ex- 
Washington, Dec. 1—The secretary of amination most successfully. He is a popu- 

the treasury today transmitted to con- lar young man and deserves to succeed, 
greag the estimates for the appropriations ■1
required for the government services for «Hot Guilty” In Tar and Feather*’ Case, 
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1904. p, utjh Dec. 2, 1 a.
The total appropriations asked for are ** ’ -hers-isi’sr»-1?» S ... -
than the appropriations for that year. feathering case.

Berlin, Dec. 1—President Castro of 
Vepezeula has handed to the German 
minister at Caracas a written acceptance 
of part of a joint ultimatum by Germany 
and Great Britain, if not rendering it, al
together unnecessary. It is understood 
Great Britain’s demands will be satisfied.

President Castro tried to keep Great 
Britain and Germany apart in discussing 
the settlement, intimating or promising 
first one thing and then another. Ger
many, having entered into a general agree
ment with Great Britain to exact a set
tlement jointly, she will not make a 
separate agreement. Consequently the two 
powers may yet conclude it necessary to 
disregard Castro’s qualified offers and 
present an ultimatum to Venezuela.

Washington, Nov. 29—Lieut. Robt. E. 
Peary, the Arctic explorer, delivered an 
address tonight before the National Geo
graphical Society on Arctic exploration. 
Mr. Peary, speaking of the future, said:

“In spite or the amount of work done 
in the north polar regions during the past

.Vienna, Dec. l-6ome stole» love letter* 
may coat Prince Mirke, second son of 
the reigning Prince of Montenegro, hi* 
cherished ambition to mount the Servian 
throne, for which, in the event of King 
Alexander having no heir, he is * strong 
candidate.

Prior to Prince Mttko’s marriage last 
July with Natalie Constantinovitcb, 
daughter of the grânA uncle of King 
Alexander, he had a love affair with a 
Servian actress and wrote her many let
ter* containing criticisms on the police of 
several Europe states. The Otar and Ger
man Emperor were especially hard hit, 
while the Servian people were slightingly 
and scornfully referred to.

After his marriage Prince Mirko sent * 
trusted adjutant to buy the letters from 
the actress. She readily sold them, but 
the adjutant who is a native of Bern» 
sold the letters to the Servian govern
ment for a considerable sum after having 
had printed copies made.

£i the event of the Montenegrin 
dynasty making any active move to ac
quire the Servian throne it is anticipated 
that the publication of the letters would 
alienate Prince Morko’s Servian friends 
and ruin his prospects of succeeding King 
Alexander.

Dec. 1.—(Special)—The annual to tdl of his idea of what that country 
might become and what its railway re
quirements would be. :

He had on that occasion spoken Of the 
time near at hand when four transcon
tinental lines would find a profitable busi
ness and it was in the nature of a vindi
cation of that view that six weeks later 
the Grand Trunk railway had announced 

to construct a line from Om-

awa,
t of the department of railways is Campbeliton, N. B-, Dec. 1—(Special) 

The annual dinner of tile Caledonian So
ciety at the Royal Hotel tonight was the 
greatest social event of late years here- 

The spacious dining room of the hotel 
was fully occupied by guests numbering 
more than 70. The guests from other 
places were the Hon. Mr. Blair, Mr. Mar- 
cil, M. P., Bonaventure county; Mr. Tur- 

M. P., Gloucester county; Mr. Cur- 
and Mr. White, of Bathurst, and 

Collector of Customs W- A. Park, New-

in the hands of the printer, 
shows that the earnings on the 1. 

for the year ended June 30 last, 
* $5,671,385, and the working expenses 
$114,563, leaving a surplus of $96,822.

^ i year’s passenger traffic was $1,770,- 
{*bj^eight traffic $3,644,512; mails and 

mr ; -ies, $255,932, making a total of $5,- 
d*», 5=fssW,°'

few years, the work is not complete. The 
Archipelago of Franz Joseph Land has, it
is true, been delimited and its northern 
terminus removed from the field of uncer- 

The lands north of the North
its purpose 
tario to the coast.

If the present rate of immigration was 
maintained the time might also come 
when, as some one competent to form a 
judgment has said, a railway every 30 
miles in both directions would not be more 
than enough to handle the vast volume of 
traffic that would be offering.

Mr. B'air then spoke of his desire to 
have the Intercolonial extended to the 
Georgian Bay, to Toronto, to various parts 
of Ontario, and later, if the ground was 
not then altogether occupied, across the

This statement of the minister’s personal 
wishes was received with great cheering, 
as were also his patriotic references to t e 
future of the dominion.

Parliament and the Legislature was then 
proposed by Mr. McAlister and responded 
to by Mr. MarcU, who made a very strong 
impression on the audience by his patriotic 
and eloquent remarks.

Mr. Turgeon also spoke to the toast m 
a few well chosen reni&rks. Mr. Anderson, 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, en
thused the party to such an extent by his 
rendition of Jessie of Lucknow that he had 
to give The Cameron Men Mr. Payne, 
private secretary to Mr. Blair, gave two 
songs in exceptionally good style. Several 
Other toasts were proposed and replied to 
by local members, completing the greatest 
social speech making event in the hidtory 
of Campbeliton.

geon,
ran

tainty.
American archipelago and west of jtils- 

Land, have also been delimited asthe total receipts were $4,-vti5 year 
9 Phinncnd the working expenses $5,460,- 

» deficit of $488,186.
tôî^Bawurplus of $96,822 is added to this 

it 1 seen that the business of the
jatwlse—1 shows -a betterment of $585,000. 
^l0T”'iess of the current year, that is 
rj for (V 1 last, shows a considerable in- 
rèpfcen; "CT the same time in the previous 
nM.Whh

mere
to their northern coasts. The northern 
terminus of the Greenland Archipelago 
has been rounded and America holds the 
record for the most northerly land in the 
world, the northern points of the largest 
of the north polar land groups. But there 
are still several gape to be filled before 
north polar work can be considered fin-

castle.
After partaking of a. bountiful repast tne 

president proposed The King, all rising 
and singing the national anthem. To the 
Governor-General and Lieutenant-Gover
nor, by Mr. Gauld, all responded by sing
ing For They Axe Jolly Good Fellows. 
Then followed Scots Wha Hae, by Harry 
MicLennan, and Scotland, proposed by 
Archibald McKenzie in a short historical 
and humorous speech.

The Land We lave In, proposed by Mr- 
Montgomery, was responded to by the 
Hon. Mr. Blair. He received an ovation 
on arising to reply and after a few re
marks in gelation to his Scottish ancestry 
he plunged at once into the subject to 
which the chairman had so eloquently »L- 
luded.

He believed there was not a Canadian 
who had not within the last six or ten 

learned a broader and higher con-

TRIAL OF BIDNDIN,
THE MUCH HUNTED,

ON WIFE MUROER CHARGEa MacKey, one of the pioneer 
>n of the Ottawa district and an 
[ citizen, died this morning. He 

of age and up to last August 
* ( in good health. Since then, how-

Nheld been suffering from an affec- 
(Mie -heart, which had been becom- 

*W '«dally worse. Mr. MacKey’s Imn- 
fJE^esiness commenced in 1843 on the 
|Sbr <ere River, for the late Hon. James 
lye In 1843 he commenced lumbering on 

\ >wn account on - the Madawaska and
-»•' Harià ’ continued that businefs to within a 

Ohfrlf r ago. He saw many changes in the 
•hettS-***1 trade, both in the manner of get- 

otgïs t Bribe It to market and in the prices, 
Halifa h have varied from 4 pence to 50 cents

»hed.
-And the head of the Smith Sound 

Gateway to the pole is the central point 
from which to close this work. It is the 

be reached and de-

Boston, Dec. 1.—J. Wilfred Blondin, this 
afternoon faced the jury which had been 
selected to hear the evidence and render 
a verdict on the charge against him of 
the murder of his wife, Margaret, in April 
of last year. Trial began in the presence 
of .a large crowd.

The jury was empanelled, the opening 
plea made by Assistant District Attorney 
McLaughlin and a motion granted provid
ing for a view of the premises in tins city 
and Chelmsford (Mass.), Wherein, it fa con
tended, Mrs. Blondin was murdered, her 
(body mutilated and placed in a -trunk, and 
where the body was found under a brush 
heap and the head in a brook. The jury 
will be taken sightseeing tomorrow.

T-n selecting a jury Blondin had the right 
to 22 challenges, and he had made this 
number when 130 talesmen had been called 
and only eight 'jurons were in me box. 
The jury was completed from the next 
15. The government challenged two 
The rejection of talesmen was chiefly on 
their aversion to cap tai pun shmenfc or 
disability in the eyes of the court. The 

I court refteed the request of Mr. Morrison, 
senior counsel for the prisoner, to have 
talesmen asked as to their knowledge of 
the case obtained from newspapers, in ad
dition to the questions required by law.

ears

rtl
till point from which can 

termined that stretch of still unknown 
the eastern shore of Greenland 

reaching from Cape Bismarck to Cape 
Parish; the point from which can be reech-
and determined the interior ramifications years .. .....
of the Treat Fiord systems of Northern ception of his country and its possibilities, 
Greenland, the point from which can be and in following up this idea the minister 
reached and determined the gap in the referred to his recent trip across the con- 
coast line on the west coast oT’Grinnell tinent from Sydney to Victoria.
Land between Aldrich’s farthest and Sver- Although the several provinces through 
drup’s farthest; the point from which which |,e had passed' gave evidence of 
the practically unknown land along the abounding prosperity, it was in the great 
eastern side of Kennedy and Robeson and fertye west that the marvellous prorn- 
Channel can be reached, and the pourt ise Q{ ornais.’e future was conspicuous, 
from which the pole itself can and will be trip had led him while at the «oast
reached. I _____________ _______ _____ ____________ —

coast on
r.

manager
m

&for-it
Sid—et: <e(LT% one eon aod two daughters—V» ■

YArcy McMahon and Mrs. Dennis 
_ ’le of this city.

dlc trom urber of the civil servants who came 
Brow. maritime provinces met in the

from New c. A. Saturday evening to organize 
pif^y^.thne club. As yet the organization 

QUeensto's infant stage. The purpose is to 
front'New v sociability amongst the maritime 
frJ£?SWotvant8- They wil1 haTe Quarter* 

Glasgow, i as reading, smoking and other 
St John s'

ustoms department received a cable 
"oSasEOw "»t the new English parcel arrange- 

’ itween Canada and Britain, where- 
be prepaid, went into ef- 

Thifl will be in time for the

MANAGER HATS SPEAKS 
OF GRAND TRUNK PROJECT

men.'Peary’s Bold Statement.
“It may seem to indicate over-confidence I 

to state boldly that the pole can be reach
ed, and yet it is a fact, even though the 
struggle for it has been going on unsuc
cessfully for years. Each time we have 
come a little nearer; each time we have 
learned a little more, and I say to you ,................
here tonight that it is not an imposeiM-1 Q|,,ef MomOl) Sa>S Some Had 
i,ty; that it can be done; that it is no 
more difficult than many of the great pro
jects which we see being pushed to com
pletion every day, and which require 
money, persistence, hard work and some 
ability to bring to full fruition. Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. l.-In an m-

“The man who has the proper party, 1 terview today with the Aœoc-ated Frees, 
the proper equipment and the proper ex- president Joseph Smith, of the Mormon 
nerience can start fretb from the north-1 church described the present position of 
em coast of Grinnel Land with the earh- the church with regard to polygamy and 
est returning light in February, will hold ecclesiastical position of Apostle Reed 
within his grasp the last great geographi- gmoot, whose candidacy for the senate 
cal prize that the earth ha8 to offer, a has resulted in an active campaign against 
prize that ranks with the prize which him by the ministerial affiance.
Columbus won; and will win for him- Concerning polygamy the president said 
self and bis countrymen a fame that will £he church did not perform, sanction or 
last as hmz as human life exists upon the anthorize marriage in any form contrary 
Xbe. Granted this, shall we let others U, laws of the land. “The assertion that 
win the prize from us? prominent Mormons practice polygamy is

“Within the past five years the United I evidently made to mislead the public, he 
States has leaped to the front among the ^ “o-i—t>™ W i« the

WHEN P0LÏGAMÏ
ISN'T POLYGAMY. m.—Not

Intention is To Ask Government Aid 
for Transcontinental Line.

bol
r Beeluty

St Job#* (-«y.-----
from^w’118 aDd New Year’s trade.

1*4*001, - „r -

can

Several Wives Before Law Was

an«W* ORDER HOW ppiBlTS HORDE <3p? 
OtnmETHROOGHIilimUIoZ

ALL-CANADIANS SIX;
ALL-HALIFAX FIVE.

Montreal, Nov. 30-(Spedal)—Chas- M.
of the GrandChanged.

Hays, general manager 
Trank, speaking tonight of the company s 
transcontinental project, said:

“If any one thinks we are not going 
to ask government assistance for our Paci
fic railway project the sooner his mind in 
disabused the better.” .

Mr- Hays, being reminded that the pub
lic appeared to be much exercised over the 
probable relations of the new enterprise 
with the Canadian Northern Railway, said 
the business public would understand that 
in all projects of this kind there are cer
tain matters that could not be worked out 
in a day, but he added the securing of the 
Canadian Northern is by no means even 
ual to the success of the project the Grand 
Trunk now has in hand- It having been 
suggested that the question of Canadian 
and American ports would be made a rttal 
one as soon as the matter came before 
parliament, Mr. Hays made the announce 
ment that the company had the transcon
tinental project in mind when it made its 
recent terminal arrangement with the Mon

harbor commissioners and he ex- 
aa highly satisfied1 with

:SlllFfllO LAURIER
"HfVEBY MUCH IMPROVED —

Halifax, Dec- 1—(Special)—There was a 
great struggle for supremacy on the foot
ball field in Halifax this afternoon be
tween the All-Canadian and All-Halifax 
teams. The game wae won by the Cana-

„r. .treal, Dec. 1— (Special)—Major G. 
’j’idvie, of Quebec, who has returned 
L^lot Springs, says Sir W. Laurier 
P proved wonderfully. He has gained 

lounds in 10 days.

Objection from This City Looked For at the Dominion Capital 
-C. P. R. Transfers 30 Carloads to Intercolonial, and 

They’re on the Way.

C

Y
dian team, 6 to 5.

The Halifax players made a gallant fight. 
The defence of the Canadians was superb 
and their star halfback line alone saved 
the day for them. The forwards of the 
visitors were no match for the home play- 

About 1,000 people were -present. In

Oh
fcmr

"hil
;

■SIA AIO AUSTRIA TO 
U NO MACEDONIAN TROUBLE
Nows. i
Scott,

jîondon, Dec/' 2—The correspondent of 
Daily Telegraph at Vienna, says in a 

patch that Russia and Austria have

the cattle were detained by a United 
States order and of course the depart
ment was powerless in the matter. Mr. 
Mullins says the cost of the cattle ie 
|36,000 and there will be a loss of $12,000 
on them. The only thing he can do will 
be to have the animals slaughtered and 
the meat sent to England. He will have 
to dispose of the herds in Boston. Mr. 
Mullins left for Montreal this afternoon 
on his way to Boston.

Montreal, Dec. 1—(Special)—The C. $« 
K officials expect the regulations prevent
ing the carriage of live stock in bond 
through Maine will be adjusted to over
come obstacles.

Meanwhile the I. (X R. will carry live 
stock from Montreal to St. John. Today 
30 carloads of cattle and sheep were trans
ferred from the G. P. R» to the I. C. 
which, forwarded them tonight.

4vw w___  ____ polygamy under the law is the
The^North Pole is_ the biggest | marrying 0f a husband or wife while the

wife is living and un- 
_ _ such offense com-

winning tfT the international race is for I fitted by sanction of the Mormon church, 
today only, the winning of the pole is for Bat wlieinji6 prohibition of polygamy was

. * t. -i__ 14 rrmsf. he WOIl I____1„;__ V»tr fV,s> Tvrp«ir1<mt" of the .all time. --------- , , t-------------- -
by American dollars, American eaergy and m0n phurch there were many persons 
American ability ” 11—j -nliiTal marriages and

Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Special)—The customs 
department issued an order today not 
only prohibiting the entiy of cattle into 
Canada from the six New England states, 
but also prohibiting the bonding of cattle 
through any of these.

The following is a copy of the order 
sent out from the customs:

“You are instructed that the importa- 
, „ . tion of cattle, sheep or swine from the

Stephen, for Halifax, made a fine run down gjx New England states of Maine, New
the field. When tackled he passed to Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Masaa- 
Campbell and the latter scored- McDan- chusetta and Rhode Island is proffibited on 

^ , , , , , account of the outbreak of disease. Ship-
aid kicked the goal from an angle of 40 o£ cattle> 6fieep or swine originat-
yards. The half closed with the score ^ ^ pasting through any of these six 
6 to 5 in Canada s favor. . Hew England states from Nov. 30, 1902,

Only twice in the second half did the are therefore not to be allowed entry into
Canadians get to within 10 yards of their tjana(ja
opponents’ line. Halifax had all the ad- tVhile the Montreal cattle shippers have 
vantage and frequently rushed the ball to become reconciled to the order against 
within two yards of the Canadian's line bonding Canadian cattle through Maine 
but there the play ceased as Powers, by tj,e C. P. R. there is going to be ob- 
Craig, Schofield and Darling proved a jection from St. John people and it is 
stone wall. This half wae rough at times, reported that Colonel Tucker, M. P., is 
but no one was seriously injured. The 0n hie way here to lay a protest before

-,h* B*,““,or i.. p.-i

Liverpool tonight. ^ ^ force un1esg the imperial
authorities agree to ite relaxation.

Hon. Sidney Fisher received a cable to
day from Lord Strathcona stating that he 
can’t give a reply to the minister on this 
point nor in regard to the use of ships 
clearing from Portland and Boston until 
tomorrow. 1

H. F. Mullins, M. P. P , of Manitoba, 
was here today eeeing the department of 
agriculture in regard to a herd of 600 
cattle, which he has now at Boston await
ing shipment to England. He says the cat- 
tie cannot be removed from there and he 
wants to see if the department could not 
do something for him.

Xt was pointed out to Mr. Mullins that

jSS; nations. The Norm iroie is marrying oi a uumwm.
prize the world has yet to offer; the race legal husband or wife 
for it is the grandest race on earth, lhe divorced. There is no

1
ere.
the first half Gillespie scored a try but 
no goal was kicked. After the kick off 
Craig, of Montreal, secured the ball, made 
a dashing run and scored. No goal re
sulted. Five minutes before half time

It should and must be won prociaimed by the president of the Mor-
--------1 who

* *52 had contracted plural marriages and that 
relation has been continued in many, in
stances.”

“This is erroneously constructed as prac
tising polygamy and creates the impres
sion that polygamous marriages are stall 
permitted in and by the church.”

treal
pressed himself 
the terminal facilities at this port.

Mirii:eed to/make a determined effort to 
Wavti 1 the /perpetual Macedonian question 

- Vnry? carrying out specific reforms under
-'1 SM-tir combined control.

HiOabOr
dotaU 1

PRISONERS BREAK
SCHOONER BOUND TOJAIL AT AMHERST

Amherst, N. S.“ l-(Special)-W. I PTfllirD |jy||J
M Brown alias Snow, arrested at Moncton O LnlYlUI HUIIO UUHH

SCHOONER TAKING COAL 
CARGO TO HALIFAX

broke jail Saturday night.

^rr Dr. Dedrick III With Appendicitis
•too. ladelphia, Dec. 1—Dr. T. S. Dedrick,
Bac, Washington (N. J.), of Arctic fame, 
it Me:""was operated upon for appendicitis 

frt. Luke’s Homeopathetic Hospital, 
fcoro .’city, is now reported to be out of

cllcT Ar’Ctor Dedrick parsed through St.
fqothba in September on his way home from 

Ti tle, fArctic.]
O A Ma.
Btkland.---------------- —------------

lice STEAMER BREAKS UP 
TAKUG FDURTEEH MED TO DEATH

:Æ'l

in collision between.

fe (From Telegraph’s Special Correspondent.)!
Boston, Dec. 1—Steamship men havq 

been trying all day to induce the Cana
dian government to change the decision 
credited to it to forbid all vessel» clearing 
from Boston to load cattle at Halifax or 
St. John. Tonight the Allan line is pull
ing all possible wires for special permis
sion for the Corean, which sails from here 
tomorrow, to load Canadian cattle at 
Halifax which were to have been loaded 
here. It became known today that the 
Leyland, Dominion, Warren, Wilaon-Fur- 
neas and Cunard lines had all practically 
completed arrangements to eend some of 
their ships to Halifax. Several of the 
steamship men, including George Bray, of 
the Leyland line; C. P. Jameson, of the 
Dominion line, and some officials of the 
Canard line told The Telegraph corre
spondent this afternoon that they had 
heard reports detrimental to St. John. 
He informed them that these reports were 
wholly without foundation,

tmmFix* ?
Newcomb,
S.) with coal, was 
Shovelful and Pollock Rip shoals last night 
with an unknown tramp steamer bound 
west. The Phoenix had her headgear «id 
most of her bow carried away, causing her 
to leak badly. She was boarded this morn
ing by the crew of the Monomoy station 
and was taken in tow by a tug to Vine- 
yard Haven, leaking badly*

<

New York, Dec. 1.—The British steamer 
Bechuana, which arrived today from Bos- 
ton, reports when in Long Island Sound 
last night, ran into British schooner How
ard, coal laden, from Elizabethport for 
Halifax. The schooner had bow stove in. 
The steamer took her in tow to City Isl
and, where she will discharge and repair.

'$

ACTOR SHOOTS ACTRESS 
AND TRIES SUICIDE,

port 
bridg«T 

k Yorl

Ay. El
PARRSBORO LARBIGAN 

FACTORY BURNED.
Y I

■----------- Result of Newfoundland Bye-election,
here this afternoon. On approaching Point St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. l.-^The 28-(Special)-Tbe J. 8-
Mainsee the Hebard was sighted a.hove I tion held on Saturday , i^tne Bay De >t Parrsboro

there. Not long afterward, in plain aignt ' legislature resulted in the e'.ec- was destroyed by fire this evening, t
of the Ostifrage. the wrecked steamer ^ Mmcer, the’ candidate of the Bond gether with 20,000 pairs oE la™ga 'i ar. 
broke up and disappeared from v.ew I defeated Rogerson, the loss is $30,000, partiaRy covered by lusur-

The schooner A.oha, wh.ch the Hebard , tifeMorme eeLn of the auce. More than 100 hands aie thrown

had in tow, is still massing on Lake fa J r’ ^ b g. majority ei 120, _ ^ u, i eut ÿl emgtoyflteat, ,—- .l-J 
eeriot, ‘ °

Philadelphia, Dec. l.-Mrs. Kate Bas
sett, aged 28, leading woman in Keith’s 
Eighth Street theatre rtock company, was 
shot and killed tonight by Barry John
ston, a well known actor, formerly of 
Richard Mansfield’s company. Johnston 
also attempted suicide. The pause is be
lieved to be jesi

mute.
'’na Loa, Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 1—The 
reçu, ^ Charles Hebard was wrecked at 

f*n° Bost°Tainsee early today. She Jbroke up 
^^^’nilsappeared completely and it is be- 
(j? for j" her crew of 14 men were aU lost.
( M.iarijeivT'ofJhe disaster was brought

üiuVâtêaaiet Oieirage, yyineb teat tied
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Boston, Nov. 28—(Special)—As a ri 
of the order of Secretary Wilson, of . 
department of agriculture, forbidding th 
shipment of cattle, swine, sheep and othe, 
ruminants from New England ports, par
ticularly Portland and Boston, .St. John 
will probably do a record winter port 
business.

While the ice remains out of the St.
Lawrence, some of the large cat-tie ship
pers will send a great deal of the stock 
which ordinarily would go through New 
England from Montreal and Quebec, but 
as soon as these ports are closed, it is said 
here tonight St. John will be used as a 
live stock outlet to an extent never before 
known in its history. Many shipments 
will also probably be made from Halifax.

Until tonight Boston cattle and steam
ship men bedeved that they would be able. 
to use Portland (Me.), but advices from 
Washington tonight show that it cannot^ 
even be a competitor with St. John. A*,., 
after tomorrow no cattle can be ship] 
from Maine ports or Boston, steams 
men did their best to keep this trade av 
from Canadian ports, as they fear it migtÿ 
remain there. One of them said this aftel 
noon, speaking of the danger to whiti 
Secretary Wilson’s order has exposed th 
United States: “It is very easy for tï 
cattle shippers to float over to Sfr Job 
and perhaps they will find themselves s 
well used there that they will not be in ,'-ti Î m 
a hurry to come back to us."

lève
on

§§tli

Bit

The Dominion Steamship Company. \?>, 
which has some of the largest steamers : : 
which come to Boston, may send three r 
boats to St. John in December after cattle, tivr 
and if the Cunard line cannot find a loop
hole which will permit its boats to do busi
ness at Portland, it will probably send 
some vessels to St. John. - .

Agent Bray, of the Leyland and Fumes» 
lines, says his line may have to load some 
cattle cargoes at Halifax, but he says they 
will not go to St. John unless it is abso
lutely necessary, as the company does not « - 
care to have its large boats enter the 
Bay of Fundy. A large amount of cattle 
business will, of course, go to New Yolk, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, while the em- * 
bargo is on New England, but cattlemen 
say that some of this trade ean be diverted ' 
if the Canadian railways will offer suffi- ’ 
ciently tempting inducements-

A Boston newspaper stated tonight thit 
St. John has no facilities for handling • 
cattle shipping business, and it is suggest- r 
ing that it would be a good idea for the 
St. John Board of Trade to at once get-, 
into communication with cattlemen in thM 
west and with the representatives of steam- ' J 
ship lines which carry live stock te 
Europe.

The Boston Chamber of Commerce can
not be expected to do anything for Carih- 
dian ports, as it agrees with the steam
ship agents that any business which g 
from New England may be lost for evei

Despite the feeling among the memb„, 
of the chamber of commerce, many 8f « 
them say tonight that they are satisfied^- 
St. John and Halifax will get considerable 
of the cattle business of Boston.Porfe 
land as soon as the St. Lawrence freezes. !

Dr. Samuel Bennet, inspector of thi 
United States Bureau of Animal Industry, 
said tonight: “I believe considerable of 
the cattle shipment business which Boston 
is to lose will go to St- John a little later 
in the winter.”
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Enquiry Received Here.
Superintendent James Oborne, of the C. ' 

P. It., when asked Friday respecting * 
the prohibiting of cattle from Boston ow- . 
ing to the prevalence of cattle disease, 
said lie had been asked from headquarters 
if extra shipments could be made through 
this port, and he replied that accommoda
tion could be given them. He could not 
give any further information.

n %
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Canada and Defence.

The ground the minister of militia takes 
is that Canada i« ready to make what sac
rifices are needed in order to preserve our 
self-respect, but that there are plenty of 
ways open to us to profitably spend; every 
dollar we can sixure, and that while such
is the case we are disinclined to hand over

Doctorour money to others to spend.
Borden hints pretty broadly, a'so, tiiat 
there is no essential difference in principle 
between army service and navy service ; 
that we prefer to maintain our military 
organization under our own control; and^ 
that when we come to a naval organiza
tion we prefer that it, t/o, great or little 
as it may be, shall evolve under our own 
control.—[Montreal Herald-

Canada* Resources
Not many weeks ago we ventured to 

predict that before very long Canada 
would be able to supply very nearly all 
the requirements of the o.'d country m 
the»vay of food.

That this was no vain boost no one who 
has watched the trend of events in the 
colony would doubt. The resources of 
Canada are practically ilHrnitable—wheat, 
maize, poultry, eggs, butter, beef ami mut
ton, and last, but by no means least, fruit, 
are all produced in profusion, and with 
the splendid steamship service now con
necting Canada and the mother country, 
everything seems in good working order 
for Canada to take its place as the almost 
universal provider for the United King
dom-

Practical proof of the truth of what has 
been written respecting Canadian produce 
has been furnished within the past few 
days, thanks to the enterprise of Sir Al
fred L. Jones.—Liveipool Trade Review.

The Referendum
If the Ontario liquor act is to beoome 

law, it must have not less than half the 
total vote polled in the Ontario general 
election of 1898. That vote was 425,445, 
so that the friends of the act must poll 
212.723 votes. Attempts to discredit the 
referendum are now few and feeble- Many 
of those who made the loudest outcry and 
in some cases carried their resentment to 
injudicious extremes, by trying to bring 
about the defeat of the government, are 
taking a moire rational view, and regret 
having dragged the issue into party poli
tics. There are over 600,000 names on the 
Ontario voters' lists, so that all that is 
demanded is that one-third of the voters 
of the province shall pronounce in favor 
of tlie liquor act. Is this an unfair propo
sition? There were extremists who even 
assailed tile government because it chose 
to refer the question to the people, but7 
the reasonable supporters of the act admit 
that it must have a powerful public senti
ment behind it, or it would be a dead 
letter on the statute book.—-London Ad
vertiser. '

Our Banking System.
In reply to a correspondent the Pitts

burg Gazette explains that no banking sys
tem can protect a country from panics. 
No banking system can avert losses from 
iiyudicious or unfortunate investments; 
no banking system can wholly allay ffoe 
alarm of a man whose obligations are 
maturing when he realizes that his own 
losses, or the losses of his debtors, render 
it uncertain whether he can pay his notes, 
though a good banking system, or a bold 
but judicious bank management has often, 
in these later days, minimized the evil- 
The Gazette explains that what the Can
adian bank system does is to prevent the 
occurrence of “such periodical financial 
cramps" as those which attend the mov
ing of the crops. It prevents 6 monetary 
stringency because it leaves the banks 
with the ability and the disposition to 
make the advances that their customers 
need. The suggested schemes for an 
emergency circulation on this side of the 
boundary go no farther than to afford the 
banks the means of meeting a stringency, 
and then only after the situation has be
oome serious- It is necessary that the 
banks should not only have the means, 
but the inducement, not only to cure but 
t.o prevent, a monetary stringency due to 
such a regularly recurring cause as the 
gathering of the harvests.—N. Y. Journal 
of Commerce-

In After Days
There is no thought of sad regret for you—

Only sweet thankfulness that Love has 
known

For one brief hour the life that seemed 
his own.

Even as the lilies feel the freah'ning dew
That soon is kissed away and leaves no 

trace.
But lovelier light upon the lily’s face.
No thought of sorrow for what might have 

been :
Content with that which was, Love goes 

his way
In darkness now, but glad for one sweet 

day
He gave the wealth of all the w'orld to win!
The wealth of Love—great gift, beyond re

call!—
Withholding nothing; glad that he gave all!

—Atlanta Constitution.

PROFIT FOR ST, Jl 
IN NEW ENGLE 
CATTLE EMBARGO

Portland Shut Off from 
ments as Well as Bo 
Three Dominion 
Likely to Be Here 
Month — Merchants 
the Business Will Co 
St Juhn.

The foot and mouth disease is a specific fever which localizes itself on the 
mouth, udder and feet of ruminating animals. Among cattle it is seldom fatal, 
although the loss to dairymen on a tingle head is estimated from $10 tcT$25, and this 
when the infected animal survives.

The disease is characterized by the appearance of blisters on the tongue of 
the animal and between the hoofs. The lesions of the tongue prevent the ani
mal from eating freely and are accompanied by “drooling” from the mouth. 
The hoof blisters cause the animal to walk lame. The animal acts sick and grows 
thin and “hidebound.”

The disease runs its course in 10 or 12 days, the cattle recovering normal ^ 
health again, though it is said they are never as good as before. / ’■

It is an exceedingly infectious disease, the infection seeming to be in thsL,^* 
saliva “drooled ’ along the ground. The outbreak of the disease comes in faim 
eight to 14 days after tile infection. li-

Little children arc said to be likely to contract the disease- from drikk-ing 
warm milk from infected animals. It is likely to affect their stomachs o| in
testines with fatal results. On the animals’ young it has a like effect.

The disease is communicable to man and the great majority of warm-blooded 
animals, largely, however, by direct inoculation. A

It has long been a common epidemic among the ruminants of Europe »i
Asia

\ I
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I0W FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE AFFECTS CATTLE,

WILL BRING US 
MORE BUSINES

council might be expected to put those 
acts in force and supply the citizens with 
each facts and information a* might lead 
to some better law and system.
Government Aid for Grand Trunk.

PHDEWT JARVIS, 11 ANNUAL ADDRESS 
Tfl BOARD OF TRADE, TALKS ON TAXATIDN.

BRITAIN'S HAND 
SHAKES CASTRO. There was' another subject. It was too 

soon to speak definitely as to the effect 
of the embargo on New England cattle on 
the Canadian winter ports. But it was 
only now that it- had been officially stated 
that the Grand Trunk’s Pacific transcon
tinental line would expect government aid- 
If aid was given it should be only and 
strictly on the condition that the proposed 
line was in some sense an all Canadian 
route, and that the Grand Trunk carried 
their line from Montreal to Edmundston 
and thence over Canadian territory until 
it tapped the I. C. R. between St- John 
and Moncton ; and further that the Grand 
Trunk, in establishing its terminus at St. 
John, provided it.« own terminal facilities 
as well. It had been necessary to prove 
to Canada and to the world the advan
tages St. John’s haifoor possessed; That 
proof had been given- And the time, he 
believed, had now come when the great 
railway systems might reasonably be ex
pected to provide the further terminal 
facilities required.

He Also Urges That if Government Aid Be Given Grand Trunk 
Transcontinental Scheme the Line Be All-Canadian, 

Passing Through New Brunswick, and Providing Its 
Own Terminal Facilities Here—Business 

of the Board.

ADAMS SEEKSILONDON HEARS OF
POSSIBLE TERMS

Canada where personal property and in
come was made a basis of taxation to 
such an extent as in St. John. At Mon
treal an entirely different system prevail
ed. And, while over the province of On
tario, the aæessment laws generally made 
personal property and income taxable, the 
assessors appeared to minimize their ex
istence to a wonderful taxable extent. The 
latest figure he had from the Ontario 
cities were tho*e of 1899. Let us compare 
some of them with St. John.

There was a competition in trade and 
manufactures between cities just as there 
was between individuals. Could anyone 
who looked at these figures say that the 
trade and manufactures of St. John, re-

Secretary Allieon read the annual re- >,re“?ted ver* ,largeli; 
port of the board council which referred 3> P^ope j "’
to the growth of the winter port business " y® I3°t 13 , ,
here, expressed hope for the construction uU. leT.e . 86 ar!r . , , , t
of the dry dock, told of the Toronto alMmm. fcrtcHe ha<ip»mted atout
boards of trade conference and the mari- 1,3 ,‘J” a 1 y®* * . •time board meeting, told of the boards o£,.Tr<}de ‘hrea >ears SglJil P ™ 
position in the fast line matter and as to rabo 1,3 Joh" ''al , lui £

• .referential trade referred to the new Peared to be but 1.5o. But this ratio Mas 
J , . e ■ . , t in «St. John spread over the wider our-fare, over real' ^‘e pe^l property

spoke of safeguards m harbor and bay, the and With't°he exception of a few
arrangement for a Donaldson line steamer :, , A A 4.. -A11 * vzx non-residents, who escaped the personalw* m.lLtml -e.rrt'r, ll. U.Uion .li.th.r .po.
arbitration, nation .1 Atin.tra ,»nd.rd - SS&C wS
tune, civic taxation, Nary i League and 1 ‘ ... „ ...other butine* dealt noth during the year. heretore the ratio in other «ties might 

The death of Francis Tufts and Joseph l,e ■■>PPare»tj> higher it w»R :
II. Seammell were referred to. Ti.ere had 3333333 3 ^ rati^ was
• - „, »/. j S.U. while at Halifax the apparent ratio wasjoined 46 members during the year 16 L55 at lSt. John> if both
withdrew, leaving the present member- citie8 we ® brought down to the one basis
a, ™ .d.r

dental,UCT in theTeek-ctmn oTw' M. Pet90"al Pr0Pert>'. e^ap^ t0 
Jarv kand John Scaly, respective,y. V^d’hT^ “Lave W far

W F. Hatheway moved that the report better fop §t J<|hzl had the munieipal
of the old eoimcd be laid before t£‘e ’n taxation been levied from the first on the 
coming council. He had been told of one , , . “ _ T, ,,of the concerns which had in view the real csta e alone;.rt w033“ th,!“
budding of an abattoir, that it wanted a -mpossiblc for the greedy landowner to
40 years franchise. He trusted the new t3a UP 1)36 praPert>’ T
council would consider this. 03 33 waV 0fulefuJnheaT,«0

W. S. ,,a.„d.d Mr. ^‘"“Il SStell. .“«U™ S

election of a new coune.l was in progress « J Ireland. It
addressnt * ^ " a"nU Ld been recently stated that it was pro-

L ’ posed to lease from a private owner on
Address by President J.rvis , public account the ground on which to

Mr. Jarvis thanked the members of the erect an abattoir This should never he. 
board for again offering him the position Rather if he land must be had, obtain 
of president! They would see from there- «« at Halifax or Toronto, power to ex- 
port that the office was no sinecure. A 
great deal had been done, but much of it 
had been to be done quietly and did 
appear at the time. He always felt grate
ful to the press for assistance given in 
public affairs, and .if there were occaeions 
when it was found necessary to withhold 
information while negotiations were going 
on, he hoped it would be understood that 
this wais always done with regret.

At the annual meeting jresterday after
noon of the St. John (Board of Trade, the 
following were present: W. M. Jarvis, 
president; John Sealy, J. H. McRobbie, 
James Oborne, of the C.'P. R., Secretary 
K. O. Allison, W. Frank Hatheway, G. 
Fred Fisher, James A. Seeds, D. J. [Mc
Laughlin, T. H. Somerville, H. B. -Scho
field, H. A. Austin, J. Alfred Clarke, T. 
II. Estabrooks, Chas. F. Kin near, J. N. 
Sutherland, J. Hunter White, Edwin 
Peters, W. S. Fielicr, Colonel Markham, 
John Bulkx-k, E. A. Smith, J. A. Likely, 
J. W. V. Low’or, S. S. Hall

New Brunswicker in New 
York Gets Threatening 

Letters.
Halifax Receives Word That 

the Nova Scotia Schooner 
Harry Troop Has Been 
Seized by Venezuelan Gov
ernment —- British North 
American Squadron to As
semble in Gulf of Para.

WAS IN RECENT TRAGEDY He had before him a report of the Hali
fax board of trade dealing with this im
portant matter, issued in 1891 when the 
Grand Trunk had had an extension into 
the maritime provinces under consider
ation. It seemed as if a favorable time was 
now at- hand for again agitating the ques
tion- It might tend even towards a 24 
or 25 knot Atlantic mail and passenger 
service, coupled with the further extension 
of freight services, in the wisdom of which 
all could agree. And he hoped that if this 
Grand Trunk extension did again assume 
prominence, Haiti fax, St. John and Sydney 
and the other boards of trade in the mari
time provinces might be found working 
together on ite behalf.

The 35 meetings held liy the council dur
ing the year—nearly three for every month 
—spoke for themselves of what had been 
done. They had had an excellent council 
so far as its private members, the vice- 
president «and the secretary, were con
cerned. and he,felt deeply grateful to them 
for the 'support and assistance they had 
given him through the yean

Allison then submitted the

The Council's Report.

It Was in His Office That Texan 
Killed Two Men, and He Had a 

- Close Call -- Now He Receives 
Messages Which Keep Him in 
Anxiety.

Halifax,N. S., Nov. 28—(Spec al)—Word 
was received here today that the Nova 
Beotia three-imasted schooner Harry Troop 
ae held by the Venezuela government. The 
schooner was Chartered by a New York 
firm and loaded tjhere, in April. She clear
ed for Boliv'ki, and her cargo in said to 
have included fire arms and ammunition.

On July 5th, ahe yrae reported at the 
mouth of the, Orinoco River awaiting or
ders and since then word of her seizure 

at New York. It has

The following taken from the New York 
Herald of Thursday, referring! to John J. 
Adams, a Miramichi man, will be read 
with interest. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Adams some time ago came near 
being the third victim of a murderer io 
his office in Wall street, an account of 
which occurrence appeared in The Tele
graph. The Herald says:—

Former Representative John J. Adame, 
of the law firm of Cantor, Adams & Mc
Intyre, haa recently been in receipt cf 
letters and postal cards which have caused 
him so much concern for his personal 
safety that he has engaged the eervices 
of a private detective agency, and also 
laid the matter before the police.

It was in Mr. Adams’ office on October 
17 last that William C. Turner shot and 
killed W. J. Mallard, Jr., and Albert 
Hamilton and then put a bullet through 
hie own brain. Mr. Adams narrowly es
caped, and naturally the receipt of let
ters during the laet few days from a man 
who was a former client and who has 
been in a sanitarium for mental trouble 
caused him some apprehension.

has been received 
also been learned that part of the ship’s 
cargo is being used by Venezuelans against 
the insurgents under Oeneral Matos, and 
ehe is not even allowed to unload and de

Secretary
treasurer’s report. It showed receipts of 
$2,885.69 including a balance of $622.48 at 
the first of the year. The expenditures 

$2.058.47, leaving a cash balance of 
$82722. .

The election of a new council resulted 
as follow»: T. H. Estabrooks, W. S. 
Fisher, W. H. Thorne. W. "F. Hatheway, 
H. B. Schofield, G, Fred Either, T. H. 
Somerville, D. J. McLaughlin, J. H. Mc- 
Èobbie, W. H. Barnaiby.

A communication was read from the 
London (Eng.). Chamber ot' Commerce, 
which had received an invitation from the 
Montreal Board of Trade to a tour of Can
adian cities, during next autumn ijji 
nection with its fifth congress.

The following arbitration committee aras

part. Owners of ibo^h vessel and cargo 
think they will have an action against 
somebody.

The British first class yacht Columbine 
is en route for Orinoco, and H. M. S. 
Fas tome is already there. It is understood 
the whole British (North American squad- 

will shortly assemble in the Gulf of 
Para and that vigorous measures will be 
taken to protect British interests.

London, Nov. 28.—The Associated Press 
learns that important steps were taken 
in London today with the view of satisfy 
ing all the 'financial and diplomatic claims 
by foreign powers and bondholders against 
Venezuela. It is maintained that if the 
contemplated action meets with approval 
Germany and Great Britain will have no 
cause to take the vigorous steps now con
templated.

The details of the suggested settlement 
have not yet been communicated to the 
European governments. Their gist will 
first be made known to the United States 
government,- probably tomorrow. The 
medium of such communication is one of 
the most important Anglo-American bank
ers. Venezuela’s propositions were men 
tioned to Ambassador Choate today, but 
pending the result of the direct represeu 
tations at Washington no action will be 
taken by the embassy towards suggesting 
that Venezuela be given time to submit 
her proposals. The new development in 
the crisis, which is regarded as hourly 
growing more serious, is due to the ar
rival in Europe of a secret delegation from 
the Venezuelan government empowered to 
deal with the outstanding liabilities of 
that republic. Until a suitable plan was 
arranged it was 'considered inadvisable to 
communicate with the foreign ministers 
at Caracas, with whom relations have be- 

trained.
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Froportion 
of taxation from 
Beal Per. property 

property, and income.
.075 
■1)0 
■ 1Î4

Assessed Values 1S99, 
Personal, 
property. 

>1,241,450 
9,070,687 

800,589 
2,644,650 
2,029,150 
8,767,600

Real
property.

............ > 21,921,815
.. .. 114,303,002

............  6,757,946

............ 23,402,810

............ 14,620,274
..............12,812,800

not
Income.

> 541,625 
3,916,473 

269,675
1.379.400 

435,003
3.806.400

appointed: George McKean, Joseph Bul
lock, W. S. Fisher, Andrew Malcolm, S. 
S. Hall, James F. Robertson.

James Oborne, of the C. P. R-, spoke 
briefly in respect to the embargo on cattle 
passing through New England ports. He 
pointed out that the cattle which passed 
in the C. P. R- through Maine were prac
tically in no danger of contracting the 
epidemic. He recommended that Presi
dent Jarvis supplement the telegram sent 
by Mayor White by sending communica
tions to proper authorities. In conclusion 
lie complimented President Jarvis on the 
zeal he had always displayed as head of 
the 'board of trade.

The meeting then adjourned. J

.925Ottawa ..
Toronto ..
Kingston .. .
Hamilton .. .
London ..........
Saint John .

the city’s advantages were enjoyed. And 
what was even worse the cartunan, besides 
being liable to his poll tax and to tax
ation on his horse and cart and harness 
a a personal estate, was required to take 
out his license and pay liis fee, while the 
merchant could send out half a dozen 
trucks and was required to pay no license 
fee- Worse still, while the cartman must 
pay through his license for his use of the 
streets through which he hauled the fuel 
to the capitalist’s door, that capitalist 
might make use of the same streets for his 
carriage and horses without any sucl/ 
charge.

But, it would be said, if you levy the 
one half or nearly so of the taxes now de
rived from personal property and income, 
and of necessity paid by the resident citi
zen who owns the personal property or 
earns the income, upon the same residents, 
though in a different way, that is in re
spect of the rentals he pays or through 
license fees, what difference will it make?

A vast difference indeed!
First you have a fixed basis, one through 

which the taxable value could be fairly 
reached and ascertained.

In the case of persons occupying their 
own dwellings or stores the rental must 
be estinmted, but that could easily be 
done.

And tlie license fees, supplementing the 
rental tax, would tend to equalize the tax
ation, since they would naturally be higher 
in the case of the more productive occu
pations-

Again, even if you exempted the smaller 
prop ri ate it, put on valuators, and pay 
for the land at once.

But it was too late now to think of 
making real property and especially im 
proved real property the sole basis of 
taxation at St. John. Tlie ratio was al
ready too high. It could not with justice 
or in the public interest" be increased.
Cartman and Capitalist.

The privileges of the Freeman except for 
honorary purposes had long been abolished 
but sti'l, if people came from abroad to 
engage
bo work in its factories and to occupy its 
houses, they were liable to license fees out 
of aiU proportion to the time for which 
rentals you would compensate for this to 
some extent at least by bringing under 
city taxation bite officials of the dominion 
government. If they were householders 
they would pay on their rental. The same 
principle applied generally. The rental 
tax would distribute and adjust itself 
much more equitably than any a ttemitted 
taxation based on personal property and 
income could do. .

Then too, freed from the bane of the 
personal property tax, citizens would in
vest their savings in manufactories and in
dustries at home instead of sinking them 
in mining and other speculations abroad- 
And the employes of those factories, re
siding in the city, would bear their share 
of the general burthen, too.

We had reached a crisis. The port was 
developing and we looked for greater de
velopments- Much of what he now said 
had been urged pub’idy before. This had 
led to tlie -acts of assembly passed to se
cure information on which some fair sys
tem of taxation might lie based. Andf stire- 
jg, at such a time of all others, the city

Can’t Attend to Business.
Mr. Adams is said to have been so 

wrought up over the matter that he has 
hardly been able to attend to business. 
A reference which he was to have held 
yesterday was postponed, and Mr. Adams 
could not be found at his office during 
the afternoon.

So far as could be learned the com
munications to which Mr. Adams took 
exception were three or four postal cards 
and several letters, the tenor of which in
dicated ill will, although nothing that 
might be considered a direct threat was 
made.

Mr. Adams has at various times acted 
is counsel for William H. Hiker, at one 
time a partner in the drug firm of Wil
liam B. Riker & 6on, and who was sent 
to Bellevue Hospital on August 26 last 
to be examined as to his sanity. He was 
taken to a sanitarium at Stamford (Conn.) 
but was released about a month ago. Mr. 
Riker now lives with his father in West 
116th street, near Manhattan avenue.
At Riker “Mum.”

.850

.876
.1*4.856
•1*5.865
.495.505

Faxalnn.
Speaking of civic taxation, the speaker 

said members of tlie board generally had 
refrained from accepting the invitation of 
the recently appointed committee of the 
common council to express their views. 
They had felt that it would be useless to 
do so. More than three years ago they 
had secured an act authorising the city 
to obtain through the district commis
sioners the information required to reach 
sound conclusions on this important ques
tion. In 1901 an act had been passed au
thorising the city council to appoint a 
commission with power to secure such in
formation under oath. Instead of seeking 
this information the city council had ap- 
poited a committee of their own number 
and invited expressions of opinion. It was 
not opinions they wanted but facts on 
which coçrecf conclusions might be based. 
These opinions might be a/s crude indeed 
as those with which some of those attend
ing the committee had been credited, he 
hoped wrongly, but the' newspapers were 
Usually accurate in their reports. It had 
been stated that one prominent gentleman 
had given it as his opinion* that the taxa
tion should be raised from income alon 
that from labor or from skill and that re
ceived from real estate and personal secur
ities alike. Fancy the result. Apart from 
the water assessment the amount of taxes 
levied this year in the city was $415,754, 
or, after deducting for the poll tax and 
license fees, $389,891. The ratio was 1.55 
—quite enough at that—and the valuations 
were as follows:

come eo s
Plan Agrsed Upon. THE FJTHE CARESuch a plan haa now, in the belief of 
the delegation, been arrived at and un
officially, through the Anglo-American, 
banker, the attitude of the United States 
will be ascertained. Besides the state de
partment will bé put in a position to be 
able to judge iof the value of Venezuela’s 
offer and her good faith in the matter. 
It is explained that President Castro hae 
hitherto had no opportunity of taking up 
the question of national finances, but 
while he was himself engaged in suppress
ing the revolution he sent to Europe the 
secret delegation referred to with the view 

4 of accomplishing what was regarded as 
impossible of execution at Caracas. 
Secrecy was also regarded to be impera
tive in view of President Castro’s belief 
that if it had been known that Venezuela 
contemplated a new financial settlement 
lie would, have been inundated with claims 
of every description and the dealings with 
the bondholders would have become twice 
as difficult.

The details of the plan which will be 
communicated to the state department are 
carefully guarded, but the Associated 
Press is in a position to announce that the 
main feature is a Unification of all the 
outstanding government and government 
guaranteed loans upon a basis of security 
much greater than has been hitherto of
fered. It is strenuously denied that the 
present movement is due to any desire on 
the part of Venezuela to “spar for tlme^ 
with Great Britain and Germany, and in 
proof of this it is pointed out that the 
secret mission left Venezuela before her 
relations with Great Britain and Germany 
had assumed the present acute aspect. 
Should the United States government give 
its moral support, the plan will be sub
mitted to American bankers. The Vene
zuelan delegation believes that it is not 
too late to secure the necessary facilities 
from Europe to bring about a settlement 
satisfactory to all parties concerned.
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When seen there last night and asked 
about the letters and postal cards, Mr. 
Riker replied, laughing:—

“I am mum.”
“But have you recently written to John 

J. Adams?” was asked.
“Refuse to say,” was Mr. Hiker’s ans-

W “Are

bat
appljq

GENTLEMEN ADVENTURERS Ju on friendly terms with Mr. 
Adams ?” was asked.

“Decline to answer,” said Mr. Biker.
“Have you received a protest, a com

plaint, or a warning regarding these let
ters?”

“If you ask me if I have personally re
ceived a complaint or protest or warning 
from John J. Adams, George J. Veetner, 
a Mr. Gordon or any other person, my 
answer is, No, I have not had any one 
come to me personally and dare to say 
to me what you imply.”

Mr. Riker dictated the above question 
and reply. When asked who Mr. Ve.-:t- 

and Mr. Morgan are and what they 
have to do with the case, Mr. Riker 
shrugged his shoulders and declined to 
explain. Mr. Vestner and Mr. Morgan 
are with the firm of Cantor & McIntyre.

Mr. Riker said that he had been ac
cused of many things, and had been sent 
to a sanitarium, but that there had been 
no occasion for it.

Two men were loitering about near Mr. 
Hiker’s residence yesterday afternoon. At 
Mr. Adams’ office it was said that he was 
momentarily expected all the afternoon, 
but he did not appear.

When John F. McIntyre, one of Mr. 
Adams’ partners, was asked about the let
ters and postal cards, he replied:—

“That is a matter I prefer you should 
see Mr. Adams about.”

Mr. Adams had not reached his home 
at midnight.

y°

We have seen, and suffered, and mixed our 
liquors,

Roys Leri ng here and there.
We have named a Shadow and dreamed a 

vision-
Seeking them God knows where:
But the magic iales have been ever ahead, 
And the pearly sands are specked with our 

dead.

We have sought adventure, and cleared our 
sabres

Only to find unrest.
We have followed a will-o’-the-wisp of loving 
And torn our hearts in the quest:
But the purple seas have been ever ahead. 
Our faith is broken, our hope is sped.

Gold! We won it with toil and cursing— 
Gold that we spent in sin.
Fame ! The reek of our guns outlasts it 
Over the foolish din.
The magic city, the white-browed Queen, 
And .the shouting crowds, we have never 

seen.

I, who sneer at the humble peasant,
And clank my spurs in the street,
And flash the empty stars on my tunic, 
Would home and kueel at Her feet.
But the gates of the Past have been closed 

and barred
By the heavy stones in the cloister y aril. 

—THEODORE ROBERTS, in The Kit-Bag.

.% 3,827,700 
. 6,065,-500 
. 13,261,100

Income (from labor or skill)
Personal property ....................
Real estate..................................

.*25,154,300Total

Now, supposing that personal property 
gave an average return of five per cent 
and real estate of six per cent, the in
come or revenue figures would stand as 
follows:

ner

............. $3,827,700

.............  403,275

.............  795,666

From labor or skill...........
From personal property 
From real estate ...............

in work or business in St. John,............. $5,026,641Total .. ..
And the ratio required to distribute 

over this valution the $389,891 mow levied 
by percentage would be 7.75, or in other 
words the artisan now taxed on a $400 
income and required with his poll tax to 
pay $8.20—and that was too much--would 
be expected to pay—he could never do so 
—even without the poll tax—$31. The 
clerk with an income of $1,000 would be 
called on for $77.50, and the professional 

with an income of $2,000 would beman
asked for $155. Surely this wae somewhat 
crude.

Then again some one had given his 
opinion that personal property should be 
still more sought out—ignoring the fact 
that the present pressure upon that de
scription of property was already forcing 
it out of the community and seriously in
juring the real estate, XV hat indeed would 
the real estate be xvorth without the per
sonal property and the income which en
abled people to utilize it and to pay for 
its use? And every dollar of personal 
property or of income that was, .by 
wise pressure of taxation or unjust licence 
laws driven out or kept away from St. 
John, was ju»*t so much of a detriment 
to the real estate.

There wus, he bel

E.ANDHOW BE
There are 1,470,000 persons over the age of 

10 resident in the United States who cannot 
speak the English language, exclusive of 72,- 
OOO Indiana. The number is about 2 per 
cent of the total population. The largest 
number of non-Englteh speaking persons is 
found In New York, where they number 
236,0001 Pennsylvania, Illinois and Texas fol- 
low.
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Prime Minister Banour has announced 
that an Irish land-purchase bill would be 
tlie principal government measure of the 
parliamentary session of 1903.
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OREAT AUCTION SALE OF PURE BRED 
STOCK—-There will be sold by Public Auc
tion at the residence of the late Thomas 
Roach, Elm view Farm, Sussex, N. B., at 10 
o’olock, a. m., on TUESDAY, Dec. 9, 17
cows, 1 heifer, 3 years old; 1 heifer, 2 years 
old; 2 heifers, 1 year old; 2 heifer calves, 7 
months old; 1 bull, 19 months old; 6 bulls, 
12 to 17 months old; 4 bull calves, 2 weeks 
to 6 months old, all registered Ayrshire®.

1-3-11-dw

un-

The Gothenburg public house at Stand- 
burn reports a profit on las-t year’s working 
of £-823. In the previous year the amount 
was £1,107. The natives are evidently be
coming teetotal. *

France has 
Increased by only 44 per ceEt. and in the 
rest of Europe by 129 per cpt.

Since 1891 the population

T no city in
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ISLANDER HITS 
WINTER PORT.

rounding country and resolutions of enp- Officers Wortrather a _ rough - tnp bnt 
port and help from other, congregations are nothing uBusnal for this tune of yeap toLg jntln. The Pre^terians of Baa,
River are among the foremost in expreea- Nov. mj]eg. Saturday, 212; Sunday, I . 
mg interest. " Monday 320; Tuesday, 317; Wed-Doetor McKay has recently to*» “ 280;' Thursday, 365; Friday, 355,1
Halifax in connection with th?n^oald ™^r total 'distance, 2,476 miles. The Tunisian

=S5S ISliSllilS IHUlf siaara-sasentertainment with a short eyeech The pleased to learn that she is steadily ma- w )Iurray. mLcation for hours up to 80 miles and to prevent the importation ot ca te ^ eaatem states.
Stans of the evening were Mise Fannie proving and is now able to be up. Hartley Holmes, a cadet it the Royal -d haye contmued further under more js on account of the prevalence of foot a d mo . , .
Palmer, of Fredericton, who sang very Mrs. John Edgett and her son Charge, Mi,H OoUege, Kingston, has been win- favorable conditions. The man in charge The foUowiws order was sent ont by telegraph last night by the department ot eu»

a*» sssvï SKSiSt-?* “ - -f pr8 “7 TJsponded to an encore. ing Rev. W. W. Lodge and occupied the 1 Mrs g E hurley, of Truro, has a let- tion for 90 miles. Maine bv C P. R. in bond may be allowed to enter New Brunswick until mio
Mies Roger’s recitation consisted of the pulpit of the Methodist church last even- . ’ rec€nt number of an American -------------* . , , -, .... - „

court scene from the Merchant of Venice j Although it is 50 years since the ■ The Home Girl As An Ideal OUCI DIIDMC IU*ht' ‘T"7 ^ . . a_ .rder that all empty cattle cars entering Canada
selection from the Tale of Two Cities and reverend gentleman preached his first iser- ‘j^can Woman. OUtA-DUnN U. Mr. Fisher has also issued an order tuât au e P y
a number of humorous pieces. The audi- inon he delivered an able address. A K Archibald Is receiving encouraging I Shelburne, N. S., Nov. 28—(Special)—A I from the United States must be roug y '
ence was delighted with Miss Rogers Tke raan.iage »£ Miss L. Carrie Evans, orte from bis gold mines at Harrigan largely attended convention of the Liberal No vessels which have cleared from Portland or Boston can
work which was performed in excellent daughter of Rev. Dr. Evans,to Dr. Stephen ^ The ore ;g particulahly rich and the *t/wa8 held at Clyde River, Sneiburne . 0anadlan cattle.
/JenWhl ei,hr ?ftUeff«*h,'in^P^rhcr 6’ Mchie’ formerl7 of Hliapt™ b"t n0.w output nearly an ounce of gold to a ton of ^unty, yesterday, to nominate a randi- d ' rd strathcona and has asked under what conditions

added much to the effectiveness of her o£ HaJif ia aim0Unced to take place m ” vacancy in that county’s re- Mr. Fisher has cabled Lord otrarn a John (N B.) or Hah-renditions. Mmes. S. P. Waite and . Hampton Methodist church on Dec. £ c Harlow, of the Normal School I pregentation in the house of assembly. I Canadian cattie may be shipped in bon rom whether the ships from
Waite sang very acceptably a duet and u . ; teaching staff, has had his father visiting GSw C. Robertson, «f Bar^lgtoC PM faI via Canadian Pacific, through the state of Maine and whether *•*>»?»*
had to refond toan ------------- him, from Port Clyde. Shelburne county. I mge, couen of the late member, Hon. be ^ for Canadian cattle. The cattle shippers in Montreal consider

SrmaraplSsing manner. WOODSTOCK. K ^ ~ that the regulations against bonding through the state of Maine and using ri**
tiMhein1a1ntwns>-stemPofyteh^hoMr and Woodstock, Nov. 27-Charles Upton, a steamer for parties in St. Pierre (Miq), nryTrMprn *PPDCPÂTIMP clearing from Boston are
cal* The users' are encountering some progressive farmer in town, son of the and has recently signed a contract for I Vil I t'NLrX flh utl LU A I IHU If the imperial authorities agree to lolargely at- mastering and understanding late William Upton, died today from atom- another for the Halifax & Eastern Steam- 0LB I LULL bond through Maine by any of the seaports, then
the new arrangements. What a pity the ach trouble, after an iUness of three shipCompanr This lattcr etoamcr « to UMOO ill DDIPflU agree to this, but not otherwise-
small towns would not put in an automa- weeks. The deceased was 53 years of age- run between Halifax.and Oanso. jU itflllO " lllldUlll ^ , , . . „ ... .
tic telephone system and do away with a l’he wife of deceased, who pre-deceased The recital givèn m the \. M. C. A- hall luu UM Collector Lockhart Notified. « nmhihited from
central and the many numerous rings and him, was a daughter of the late Doctor on Monday, the 24th, by Mrs. a ace Cattle, sheep or swine from the New England states ay w
calls King. Three children, his mother and two and Miss Anderson, assisted by local Knoxville, Tenu., Nov. 29 —Harvey 1 T — Tv„ „mbarno took complete effect at midnight last night, warn

Thursday morning the ground was brothers, Frank and George, survive. talent, was a decided success.Mrs Wal- _ jthe alleged Montana train robber, J entering St. donin. * . telearam to W- A. Lockhart, collector ot eu»
covered with about one inch of snow. The Miss S. I> Turner has opened a store lace is a skilled violinist©. Miss Anderson wag today given i0 sentences aggregating I ing of it reached here in the fo lowi g gra , .
condition was exceedingly favorable for of fancy goods and ladies’ wear, in the captured the audience at once, and held m s Eight sentences are for 15 tom8, which he received late Saturday mgnti: , Ottawa, Nor. 29.
sportsmen who desired to traok their Baird building, opposite the Carlisle hotel, the interest through every selection yeara each, to be served concurrently and
game. A very large number of sportsmen The directors of the Carleton County Mrs. Fred- Urquhart has returned from L ^ are £gr five years each to Collector, St. John: , . New England states 5*
have visited this district during the eea- Agricultural Society will hold a meeting an extended visit in the united States. I ^ concurrently. 'This reduces his 1 importation of cattle, sheep or ® except that animals pats-
son and many moose end caribou heads in tlie Record office next, Saturday. Her husband, Captain Urquhart, also ar- Sentence to 20 j-ears. prohibited from this date on account of t .ii-wed to enter New Brunswick until
have been obtained. The majority of the Several ladies and young men went to rived a few days later and was heartily ---------- ; . ... , 1 ' ■ ' I jng across the state of Maine, in bond, may be auoweu
hunters go np the Tobique. Houlton today to attend the Thanksgiving received by his many friends nixiir ni 11II nimilllim IT midnight, Sunday, November 30. Notify outporte oy wm=. McDGU&AH),

Doctor Jackson, of Fall River (Mass.), bal this evening. ,, , -.-v I Capt. Rupert Cox, of Maitland, has re- L \Hr nMüN il H i 1WIV1 11 M I Commissioner,
went to the headwaters of the Tobique The marriage of MissCarrie Louise Mc- I cently returned from the Yukon, and he I | I0IIL llmnll UllUltHLU HI ■ Tmekhart at
after moose and x>tiier game on Wednes- Mullen, formerly, of-this town, to John and Mrs. Cox were gtiests at the Stanley I II I In accordance with the instructions conveyed in the telegram •
day. He wiU remain in the woods about Archibald Mattatall, .Lynn, (Mass.), is an- house last week. The captain has charge N . , T w ,e Hovt suh-colkctor of customs at McAdam Junction, ana,
four weeks. Guide Ogilvie is with him. nonneed for this evening [at.the home of of a steamer that runs on the route to the III I once wirea u. r . , „ - omb„.„ lifted Mr. Hoyt will turn back, at
WilUam Hoar, of New York, who has the groom’s parents- The sister of the Yukon. He has many interesting things _____ until further word is received or the embargo M1 mteo, m y
been shooting on the headwaters of the bride, Miss Nellie McMullen, Biddeford to tell of life in that distant land, and „ McAdam, all shipments of cattle which come within the meaning „
Odell River, near Kinney’s camp, 26 miles (Me.), will act as bridesmaid. speaks especially of the great change that Barrington, N. 8., Nov. 30-(8peciatl despatch received by Mr. Lockhart was read to Superintendent voo
from Odell Station, got a very fine head The Masonic fraternity, at a late meet- has taken place in the methods of mining Samuel Ryder 22 years old im n^, hig construction of it. ! 5 T-ICtU
and returned to New York today. ing, appointed the foilowing committee to in the Klondike. During the last season this morning to a b ° made Ilast g ... inclined to think that it had refereBee only t*

Mrs. John iPalmer end Miss Palmer, of secure the necessary data«£or the organic- a great deal of improved machinery has As he did ^et^n 'L?-?nd fouT bar- Mr. Oborne said he would be incbn to • , ,1irT , irdn Ihr «tfltrm &
Frederictoa, who have iheen the guests for ation of an up-to-date club room, in con- been taken in to the mines, and sand, and his boat wi h t^e beach I shipments originating in the New England states or, in

ImTdimz has naesed the 85,000. tlie past few days of Rev. Mr. Gregg, of nection with the order: Doctor Hand. M. that piwious to this time was not consid- rels1 of herring,_ sras 1 e body has fected by the foot and mouth disease. ^ „ .
Srniah C>, of springhül, met Andover returned home today. Brewer, D. Munro, George Gibson and A. ered worth wiping, wiil be washed at harbor. The body 'J™ mu cattle £rom the New Eqgland states,” mi Mr. OMme,"«tod

with a serious accident this morning. He R. A. 'Bstey, of Fredericton, spent to- B. Janes. large profit» Great excitement he says, not been_recove d^-------------- jWe get vay mtie c theie will be tittle loss- U.
was crossing the yard at his home and day in Andover en route home from Ed- strong pressure is being brought to bear has been created m this land of gold by TI1RNRIIII N ** reatrlcbons ,ere app“™ to ‘ . orde_ and all cattle brought by the
slipped upon some ice. He sustained a munston. upon Mayor Belyea by his friends for his the discovery of two petrified mammoth NELSON TURNBULL. I however, a broad interpretation is put upon the order and auc
compound fracture of the right arm, the Rev. Mr. Demtmona returned on Thuxs- cousent to be a candidate for mayor for ships. These have been found on the -------- C P R from the west, across the state of Maine are barred out it wui iw.
bone protruding through the flesh. Doctor, day from a short hunting trip up the a. third term, at the town elections. Sev- mountains, about 500 miles from Dawson. p,nm|rent Diirhv Com tv Tele- ' „nnn St John’s winter port business."Crocket rendered surgical assistance. Mr. Tobique. v eral weeks will elapse before the date of Jacob Boyd, of Mapleton, was killed at D«ttl of *. Prominent Dlgby U y very had effect upo » . ^ gt J(>hn ^ a {ew days £ol
Brewer is upwards of 80 years of age. Lumbermen are (being rushed into the e]ecti0n, but the chances are nearly all Wentworth, near Windsor, on Nov. 21st. graph Operator. The C. P. R- expect to land x.uuu ■“"P

Robert Ôrr, fisheries inspector on the woods as quickly as possible. The Tobique the councillors will be candidates for re- A stone fell on him in the gypsum quar- _____ j shipment to the old country.
Miramichi river, died at his home here Manufacturing Company has a large nnm- ejection. ries. ™-bv N S Nov 30—(Special)—Nelson,.
Saturday morning. Mr. Orr was one of ,ber of men in the «woods o« the upper -------------- Arthur Pratt, of Nicaragua, Central of George'A Turnbull of Bay View, I How St. John it Affected. .
the best known men in New Brunswick tributaries of the Tobique and Messrs. OIICOCY America, was in Tniro‘.last week on his djed gt ttle home of Thomas Hinedman anthoritiea have closed the ports of the United Kingdom against
end each and every one of his many ac- Murchie have sent up large crews of men 0UOOL.A. return from a visit to big old home m I t ^ht. Deceased was 39 years old and me JJn ttl oassing through these states owing to
quaintanccq bor? him the greatest respect to operate cm the land recently purchased _ . . . , Selmah, Hants county.. Mr. Pratt is in I bad been suffering for several years, but I cattie from the New England s ta . . , anthorities
and friendship. Consequently when his by them in St. John and known as the L0Vtl,p' Medlev Memorial hall the employ of Geo. D. Emory & Co., ma- j bad „;ven up work only a few weeks ago. tke ■ prevalence of foot and mouth disease. This a 1 n nrohibitine
death became known expressions of deep Hale„Murehie limite. James McNair has het ugbt^ in the “«Uey Meuroiud Ml hogaDy and eedar. This firm carries 00 He was born at Bay View in 1863, was “ cause oI the order being issued by Commissioner MeDougald proh.bi g
regret were heard on every side.. several crews engaged in getting out lum- ■ ■ , M- Cmnsttok^th Miss work 011 three rivers in Central America, educated in. the schools at that place and . „ Brunswick from Maine or guy other New England «totes. Ac-

Mr. Orr was born in Prince Edward fcer for Hdyard Bios., St. John, on the The singing by ^c^tock wrfh lumber crew „ the river where Mr. in the Digby Academy. He began tele- cattie entering New Brunswick from Ma e rw Amerioan cattle for
Island 7H years ago and -when a OdeliJliViei; a«d ite.tnbatanes. , th alienee spellbound and she re- Pratt ^ located consists of 16 white men grapby Point Lepreaux (N. B.) when curding to the Ottawa despatch nei
moved.wig his parents to Cha ham. He ^ lumbermen wouid like to see frost ^core Miss Le- and 350 natives. * Hiy^rs old. Tivo years later he took shipment from this port can be carried across Maine m bond by the Q. »J"
became id* tilled early life with tbehvey (before snow falls as the swamps and low ^ r d f f abrility and ,her ' Rev. James McLean, who was pastor for charge of the Western Union office in the zovernment can get the British authorities to rescind or modify their order,

J'Tea^gTabfe in the day foi ’-ds are filled with water and unless SreJcTatSui/very pkalng. a number of years of the Presbyterian D.gby railway station, which position he kesthe 8-enime^ can get^t Canada can be shipped in bond by the
Chatham s Jmdmg: ^ frozen up will make the operating :n tms pricea at j. E. FawCe’ cash sale yester- church of Great Village, and who has been held Tor 20 years He was D A. R. eta- so that cattle bom the wes ein 8 transportation of all cattle for ex-
the stage coacb. M . Fleder;c- district very, difficult. day ruled high. Cows brought from 820 out west for the last two years, is visit- tion agent until he gave up business en I c. p. R through Marne, it will necess w
tract for “ail ramage b min wfcU Senator Baird is putting a new front on to' $27 and oatg £ram 44 to 51 cents per ing friends in Londonderry. account of ill-health. Besides atending to over the I. a R- for shipment at St. John or Halifax,
ton and MiramicM, thu |ublic his store and making other general 1m- mea6Ured bushel. Selmah. Hants county, is again to the these duties he was also for years light- P° Telearanh’s Boston Special Correspondent.)
Tn°T8finan>, > continued the mail contract provements about the building. H. C. Smith, telegraph operator at Mul front with enormous vegetables. John keeper at the government pier and storm ( lid,man and Merion of the Dominion tine.wbicb
In hid.nTflîvervslable at Fred- -------------- grave (N. S.), who was here visiting his McDuffie has raised a tutoip weighing 32 signal agent at thisport Boston, Nov. 30-Steamers Englishman and Menon, ot rue
and established a 11 ry UflPFWFl 1 Hll I mother, Mrs. Charles Smith, has returned ,)ounds. ■’ He became a member of the Presbyter- load live etock here because of the department of agriculture mH>m*o
tow Hon \Vm Kelly^co^missioner of HUrtWLLL HILL. to hie duties at Mulgrave. The prospect for the winter lumbering ian church years ago, luse He Fnvland are going to Halifax to load their cattle and sheep,
public works. Mr. Orr afterwards was Hopewell Hill, Nov. 25.-C. C Wret ^ D. Rribinson of Æe ta County in tl forests along the Stewiacke W and ^t^hLn wi! leave here next Wednesday and the Merion a Week from

- proprietor of the Barker House and the jg going out of business and has sold his ^ec"d’ “ 8 d KmtvUle yesterday 18 extreme,y good for ,thç COm?s wlntCr’ Member of the Masonic fraternity. He , , “*
Queen Hotel In 1885 hewas appomted ^ Qeorge w Hewcemb. tomorrow. and men are ™ demand at *rod ’wmges^ leaves besides a widow and five year old W«“*. Wa„en and Wilson-Fumes, lines will send th«r cUtto
S^stoon to held nnm InVdeath. ' Miss Fanny Rende, daughter of Capt. Sussex, N. B„ Nov 30-The Scott act ^ “ il» oî^V^ttoe^ boaJt^ John^r Halifax. The Dominion tine boats were to have pto ». St

The deceased vroeJoaeph ”“de’”f H*peWeD ^ ’ ' sïïtedln toe'ronviction M Gro. H-W™ Wednesday ««ominftNo^W to B. Ç. o{ Bay View, and two Joh bnt orders from the company’s headquarters changed the plan, of the Bto
viViûg members of the Fredericton feoci y lng fnends m Moncton. „fFence He was fined $50 and Woodman, of Canihrrdge (Maas.) sisters, Mrs. Lee Ellis, of Weymouth, and p p Tameeon in favor of Halifax. ; ! ‘of St. Andrew which organization attend- ffing Milton had moVed hid family from f fi A. W. McCurdy, the inventor of the Mm w w McNairn, of Sheet Harbor. t°n agent, ^ . * the impression that Halifax haa better facilities
ed the funerak yesterday m a- ^odyw^ & he HiU to the home of his father, at j ‘E- Fawcas and family will move to kodak developing machine, will probably The £uneral will to held Tuesday after- The steamship m«i h d durlng the last few days they have »»
Orr s wife died a year ago. She was Monday build a handsome summer residence at noen the services being conducted by St. f0r handling live stock than St. John and » rt,,mmtered in
sister of ,the late Hon. Wi-ham KeUi- Memel. men W C Ito* of the Bank of Nova McNeil’s Harbor, Victoria county (C. B.) (jeege Lodge of Odd Fellows, of which j ^ numerous communications about the alleged dangers to be
Three sons and one ^^er survive Medelan Brothers have a crew of men ^ o^toe h, J £t is reported that gold has been discover- hc a p£t grand. He was everybody’s ^ Bay of Fund,.
They arc Arthur, of Riston, Chailes, ]ulnbering on their property near the . ’ Montrea], His old friends here ed in that part of the county. friend in Digby and vicinity and was f - , g ;
St. John, and John, .“f 8 Daniel’s Broc*. were Sad to see him looking well. A brick of gold, weighing 336 ounces, well known among the travelling public, HlllfsX Working for Cattle Business
Mis. Bhza Barker, of F f ' ,, , M n a Peek are visiting Sussex Dec 1 —The annual meeting of was taken on Nov. 11 from the Caledonia railroad and Western Union men of the Halifax N S Nov. 30—(Special)—Various steamship agents here h

TheYuncral was held ^ ^tcrooon ^ »d Mr^C A. Peek vis Agricultural^- Lines. maritime provinces, who will regret to from sSamship lines in Boston as to fazn^eaat tbj p^
S-SSk ’ ........ : ' -

5-5W-ÆS.WJ--~ ^ p» 5SS.TJ; sajr-jx »«• «mf*** «• ^»... ». ^5*^ --s ssc
Li?T;.r,.tK;,s.s. sSrrÆÆsr.». ^rsWKtscs'iSi.K; .f e,,.

ESS&tera &every y ,, , :d 435 Macadamite Metal Company, now located Bldll„ yeai. £a composed as folloivs: O. 1 • Montreal. Mr. Walsh, manager of the . ..
defy s existence. Covcrs T*rLf8 d * aî L John are the parties who arc con- Kin1 M P. I’. SI ,t. :GooÜUff, E. O. Royal Bunk, l^s been off for a short vaca- London, Nov. 28-Dr. Joseph Parker,
and when the strain» of t ^ ^ tha opcmng of the works, and McIntyre'S. B 'Weldon, 'C^VT Stockton, | tion and Trueman Betts, of the Halifax for 30. years minister of the City Temple,
monèd the guests to the fes e gF president of the com- T ’ 1 .r p> Mellon agio Geo. H. I Banking staff, has been supplying for him- who had been seriously ill for sometime
was found that there was not a vacant ^ G. Eva^ tlve jne Lles^ A Jeffries S H lÆ W. David Donaldson, of French .River, Tata- past, died this afternoon,
place. President Oswald S- Crocket pro- Pgr.**»*™! f SI J.T. Baines, magonche, was presented with a handsome Doctor Parker was one of the worlds

ded, having Justice Gregory at lus rig 1 meeting of the directors will be held * • ’ ' Dair\m"n’s and Farmers’ Saskatchewan coat in token of his long most famous divines and England s great-
and Premier Tweedic at his left The ^"«Xn the question of location „te W^d^ock ^d Su™exl and efficient-services as elder and Sunday I est Nonconformist preacher. Doctor Par-
vice chàirs were occupied by John • decided. - The total capital stock ^>3I>C!‘ rmhell and S J Goodliffe school superintendent in the Presbyterian ker was bom at Hexam-on-Tyne, April 9,
Edwards and Frank L. Cooper ^ the company in the United States and Hat iLd Horatio Arnold sub- church. The coat was presented by Rev. 1830, and was educated ^University Cob

An eight -course dinner, which included Canada is g2jà)0j000, the Canadian com- with Ekapa Hall and H I j>. Sedgewick, on behalf of the congrega-1 lege, London. He had been settled in
the haggis, was served in Host Coleman s having a capital of $800,000 in 89,- statutes. . , . I tion London since 1800.
best atit and all did it ample justice >sharefi Qf $10 each. The stock has been Delegates to th© fa j 8to* sh^ 8t ^ At the Dufferin gold mines at present His writings are very numerous

Prior to taking up the toast list, Secre- f „ BuW„bed. They purpose operating Kerat-W. M Stoktom and E. a nQ being done. most important being his People s Bible
tary MacFarlane read fraternal greetings 20 furnace6 and when the works are in Intyre, with Byron McLeod and Silas Me Hancock (Michigan), is » volume*, which is the ''"h of h.s
With societies in St. John and eJsewkere. full operation a large number of sküled CuUy substitutes visiting Mrs. j. Plimsoll Edwards, at H.U- Me, and is composed o s ™ons <m the
The toasts interspersed with Scotch songs, workmen will be employed. Colonel Dom- The ladies of the Methodist church are I^ndonderrv entire Bible; Ihe Paraclete, Ecce Deus,
-- sas «.“UK ■ ui—v . ^

rsmowN HALIFAX SUSMSÆÎ
Doctor Harrison, _Lieu ..Colond , 7^h Dakota )iag been in Hampton GAGET0WN. Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28-(Sp«cial)— revenbrated around thrones. He drew persona
Jjieiit.-Colonel Wadmore, Doctor JV dayg looking over several farms Gagetown, Nov. 28—The body of John The death occurred this morning at Bed- world wide attention by his denunciation
Judge Barry J^;|1„Po1^ne7’ll^*t^ L this vicinity in view of settling once c. Xwes. of Upper Gagetown was ford of Mrs. William1 Toison, one of the 0£ the Sultan for the Armenian massacres. P -' ..^et marriages”
Bridges.Doctor; M^ady andl othm» It faore ia thig province. Mr. McCready, brought here yesterday afternoon furl oldest residents of that place. She was I ---------------— -------------- rules unsupported by family recognition.
was after 2 o clock when T wbile in the west, operated a farm on a burial, interment being made in the aged 83 and came from Yorkshire, Eng- Maine Smallpox Situation. y™ ti,r marriage of theatrical couples in
gathering broke up with Auld Lang Sy - ]arge scale and hopes to now secure Church of England burying ground. The land, m 1851 and has since resided at P Young Lticular “The little Church Around the

J. R. Thompson, secretary of the inter- • m New Brunswick. deceased who was 73 years of age, had Bedford. Two sons survive—Francis G. Augusta, Me., Nov. 29—Dr. A. u. loung, particular ine e ,, «doninz
national committee, Y. M. C. A.,who came a M0Manw. ..the 13-year-old daugh- ^een ju ’poor health for some time and it and John, the former employed at the secretary of the state board of health, to- Corner has become famou - I ^ g
here to assist in reorganizing the local #s- Alexander McManus, who has been wag known for several days that he could fish hatchery at Bedford, while the latter njght stated that there bad been no new couples have been marne
sociation, is suffering from a severe attack ... . ith gpfold meningitis, died this after- not long ,survive and on the morning of conducts a woolen mill at the same place. I caseg 0f smallpox for several days and that
of appendicitis. noon at 3 o’clock.' The sympathy of the Tueeday) the 25th inst., he passed away. Mr. Toison died about three years ago. I Ul0se who are iU are convalescent. In a

w T Whitehead, M- P. P., is confined ti community is extended to the be- • Mr Cfowes was much respected by his Deceased was very highly esteemed. circular issued tonight Doctor Young said
to his home through illness. reaVâ parents. , t . many friends and his death will be much The AUan liner Tunisian Cgptin» fi-

Wilbam ' Brown, the popular traveler regretted. IHe was twice married, his | pond, with mails, armed at noon try
for Malta Vita, is in town today visiting fir6t wjfe being Miss Gilbert, daughter of
his father, Geo. Brown. * the late Hon. Thos. Gilbert, and the

Miss Mary llvan has gone to St. John ond wite Miss Minnie, third daughter of 
for a few davs to visit friends and will the late Harry Gilbert, M. P. P. Besides
remain over St. Andrew’s night. his widow, Mr. Clowes leaves a daughter,, -marwf liableMparatlon

William Lawton, of St. John, was in ,Mrg Whitcomb, of Massachusetts, of the «to scribe*k1 used oW 40 y
town this week spending a few days with firgt mamag«', and a son Jack, of the llll ajË‘rerom^Was”
hits daughter, Mrs. T. C. JDonald. second, who will receive the sympathy or j nrfnrp only me«lne of its end t!

The Hampton Whist Club will meet on the comi„un;ty. ut/ort. and give*unlversal
Tuesday evening next at the residence of ^ gnow o£ Wednesday has about dis- ^I^prcmptlyaud^
Mrs. Allan W. Hicks. appeared and there is no appearance of rht3i irZuShcy. a

Hampton Dec. 1.—The body of Miss jce here this morning, the weather being Excsssjruse of Tob 
Ethel McManus was interred in the Rural very mild. The Weston went past here £.0^,"F1a1nrf/lLlWqca,1 to In- 
cemeterv this afternoon. The funeral was -nearly two hours earlier than usual, leat- (|rroltyJ ins.mlVfConsumption 
tor e!v uUendtd The school children illg passengers and mails to get along 
marclied in a. body ahead of toarae some other way.-------------
The services at tLe church and graxe «ere for pamphlet—free to any address,
conducted by Ref- C. D. Schofield. TRURUi s Tke Wood Company, .

The practice for the choral union festi- ; . I Windsor, Ont.. Canada.:val begun lust week and the prospects for Truro, Nov. to-1 ne ™love»t m Üm.lcm- to «ri» fifj
Tivp.stom iajvz « M™**? _ia the. «acj -------

IB COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
REDER1CT0N.
in, Nov. 28— (Special)—John 

clerk in the post office here, 
iperaamuated, and will sever his 
with the department tomorrow 

has bepn 35 years in the service, 
is $1,200 a year and his super- 
allowance will to $70 a month, 

ather here turned very cold to- 
Ami early closing of the river is

wus

was

.cton, Nov. 30—(Special)—John 
j, of Fredericton ppst office staff, 

ias been superannuated after 35 
faithful service, servered his con- 

with the office today. Last eveu- 
was waited upon by Postmaster 
and the members of the staff and 
' with a gold headed cane as a 

he friendly feeling which they 
towards 'him.

of St. Andrew’s Society

1
to used at Halifax

uers
air patron saint today by at- 
ricé in a body at St. Paul’s 
; pastor, Rev. Willard Mac- 
iched an eloquent sermon, ap- 

the occasion.
•al of Charles Davenport took 
ifternoon, and was 
■eased belonged to the Sons of 
nd members of the organiza- 
d by the band of the Royal 
walked in a body in the pro- 
rvices were conducted at the 

. by the Very Revs. Dean Par- 
and Canon Rotorts and interment 

made at Forest Hull.
The weather here has moderated con

siderably during the last 24 hours and the 
river is still open, though considerable 
floating ice is to be seen.

A total abstinence society was organ
ized at a largely attended meeting of 
Roman Catholics in St. Dupetan’s Hall 
tonight. It starts out with a membership 
of more than 200.

Mr. and Mrs. A. ti. Rowley, of Truro, 
visit to Mr. Rowley’s parents.

\ :
!too stringent.

cattle for England to be shipped in 
the Canadian government will

4
*

MS

are on a
Councillor and Mrs. Rowley, at Marys
ville. On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Rowley 
wiil leave for Boston en route to Jamaica, 
at which place Mr. Rowley haa been ap- 
pointed manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 1

The amount pledged towards the liqm- 
datism of the debt upon the Y. M. C. A.

vtW

:

V
' k

«

1

CAFE BRETON BEEM1I 4 
DIES AS HIS FRIEND DID.

ELOPING COUPLES MUST 
SEEK A HEW HAVEN.isi

Halifax, N. S., Nov. . 30—(Special)-< 
Daniel O’Hanley, a brakeman in the 
ploy of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company, was killed by a train at Me- 
Kinnon’e siding Saturday night. He wafl 
a room mate of Dan H. McDonald, tho 
brakeman who was killed by a train on 
the previous night. Before starting to 
work O’Hanley told some of his friends 
he had a presentiment that he would meet 
the game death as McDonald.

“Little Church Around the Corner” 
Will Aid No More Runaways.

t em*

the

New York, Nov. 29.—A decision adverse 
to elopers was announced today by the 
Right Rev. Geo. C. Houghton, rector of 
“The Little Church Around the Corner.”
He says hereafter he will not marry any 

not known to him or vouched* for 
whom he knows. He draws 

and mar-

fr, yiney and Wild 
The ffBaird Company, 

ingredients that) 
cause unpleasant efieotegconumon to roaj^ 
Cough R 
preparatl
Cougto, Ii^tated CondilS 
Ast-lunatie mid Bronchial 
and Lung 
Public Sipi
ation is especi^h’ valuable, 
ere. Price, 35 crifc for a bg 
six ounces.

The Wine of
Cherry, made 
Limited, is froetfrom

eetly
Its, W allfor ehildremend

t,
li^FThroat 

tible, J.v)-r: of V*e. Foe 
g and Singers, jMs prepare 

Rt all deal; 
e containing

Fire at Shubenacadie.
Truro, N. 6-, Nov. 28-(Special)—One of 

th« finest dwelling houses in Shubenacadie, 
owned by Andrew Kirkpatrick, was burn- 
ed to the ground tonight. It recent y 
vacated bv Mr. Kirkpatrick afid occupied 
by. James Dillon. The fire #supposed -to 
have caught in the kitehe»^ The loss is 
about $2,500. At the tic» of inquiry it 
was not known whetherwas covered by 
insurance or not. m

in part:—
^ * I “I would suggest to all lumbermen in. 
= J the northern part of the -state to -build 
6 I without delà/ a small camp in which sus- 

I picioud rersons may be lodged instead of 
L re- J taking them into the main camp and pos- 
pre" I sihly exposing the whole crew to smallpox 

;&ua* I infection, in case of any suspicious fiiek- 
g the I neag the sitJk person could he isolated there 
cUree 1 until the character of his disease could be

| forms | determined.” rmator- 
fbuse or 
, Opium

PERTH. HsS»ved Morey.w<sec-

They strolled together In 
The twilight soft, 1 J

Fond nothings in her ear, 7
He whispered low, I , ”

“How fair the summer niglit l
The silver stars'1 -;r

He said: “Watch how the . *
Shadows come and go.” v 

’Twas thus engaging her 
With thoughts divine 

He steered her sa-fely past 
An ice cream sign.

E Wish R<-,Perth, Nov. 27—The coffer dam for the 
middle pier of the new steel bridge be
tween Perth and Andover lia9 been coin- 
ijleted and the contractor, Albert Brewer, 
■„ waiting until the river freeze* over be
fore pumping it out. The two shore epans 

up and a* soon a* tke middle pier is 
SÉlAc-led, the steel superstructure wiil be 

and the bridge completed. All the 
~7nate-'ial for the structure is ready.

Thè; C. P. R. are -busily engaged m re- 
njaciilg the old railway bridge across the 
cT John river. The frame, of hard pine, 
• a|i Ixidy for one epan of the bridge and 
38 • Tweeted during the winter that this 

I t< anttker will be put in, and three 
ns next summer, making a com- 
,v bridge acroas the river. The

js Iks to smt-

hea\m wellIs
be

. All

af
yinanently cuiw 

, Emissions, ^ 
all effects of ewlwüllwhi ilwi ktin thl SlftUtUN 

M fliuJi. Mineur.
, *

$10,000 Mai e Paper Mills Fire
Rumford Falls, Me., Nov. 29.—A loss of 

$10,000 was caused by ri five in the wood 
in the sulphite digester room of

A ifinc spet-imen of the bull was pel), 
petrated by Sir Thomas Myles, an e ral
lient Risk surgeon, at the meeting of ti* 
Solicitors’ Apprentices’ Debating SooietJ 
in Dublin. “Was Britain,” he asked, -fia 
stand with her arp\* folded and lier harvil

, kiu tor __ ^

\
Ik, We gave her Cisterl*. 
itld, she cried for Cutarie,

«ta
«ta Ihe w*»V
VhM she beetritMtss, she dung to Castori*.
Vhen she h ul Children.sh c gave them Castori*.

conveyer
the Oxford paper mills tonight, and what 
at first threatened to be an extensive con
flagration, was confined to a single de
partment. The.Uo is Fully covered by

T
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ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 3, 19»nine of nineteen knots and only eighteen 
of eighteen knots. A writer, analyzing the 
register, says seventeen knots is regarded 
as the happy medium between speed and 
profit, for there were fifty-seven of this 
class.

While but few ships of more than 
eighteen knots were built in the two years, 
1900-2, forty-six vessels of twelve knots or 
more were built in that period.

Immense cargo capacity and small con
sumption of coal with moderate speed 
appeal to the men who build most of the 
ships- Of course the ocean ferry demands 
some very swift ships, where the route 
will justify the sacrifice of cargo roofn to 
speed and will support the disproportion
ate increase in coal consumption which 
comes with every knot above eighteen.

The Contemporary Review says British 
supremacy is not threatened so much by 
the “greyhounds” as by the new type of 
combined freight and passenger eteamens, 
burning little coal and carrying immense 
freights. “The Atlantic steamers of the 
future,” says that journal, “will carry 
20,000 tons of freight and several hundred 
saloon passengers at £10 per head.”

open confession of this weakness at the 
time of Mr. Tarte’s retirement from the 
ministry by inviting him to go over and 
take charge, a suggestion which caused 
Mr. Borden’s friends to shiver apprehen
sively in private and to redouble their 
public utterances as to hie greatness.

There is no doubt that the Telegram 
man puts hia editorial finger on the weak 
spot. And he is almost brutally frank 
about it.

"Useless under R. L. Borden, M. P. 
It is almost cruel, stated thus nakedly in 
a Conservative newspaper. The sting is 
in the truth of it.

Clothing for Men.ST. JOHN, N. B-, DECEMBER 3, 1902.

Publishers' Letter to Subscribers. The Oak Hall Clothing for men is bei 

than the clothing sold in most stores, 

have purchased suits and compared prie 

Our prices are lower, not in spots but throug 

out the entire stock.

To .your advantage to investigate.

Suits,
Overcoats,

-V
1

St John, N. B , Nov. 15, 1902. V

Dbae Silts :— ' '
We recently notified all subscribers asking them to remit the 

amouat of their arrears before November 10, at which date we expected 
to close our books.

The response to this notice has been so very general that we 
have arranged to keep our books open until the 10th of December, so 
that all who remit before that date will havs their name appear on our 
annual statement as paid up subscribers

We heartily appreciate the kindness of all our friends In their 
prompt .response, which betokens the interest taken by onr subscribers 
in the welfare of the paper.

The Telegraph is the people s paper, and there Is no more 
effective way of contributing to its success than by keeping the sub
scriptions paid up in advance The management is thus enabled to 
take advantage of every opportunity to Improve the paper and so in 
turn benefit the readers.

We this opportunity of thanking all our subscribers who 
have remitted thdr subscriptions and assuring those still In arrears, 
whom we know will remit in the near future, that their favors will be 
thankfully received. We hope to make The Telegraph still brighter 
in the coming year, and so keep it the best Semi Weekly published in 
the Maritime Provinces ; to this end wfc ask that all onr friends should 
interest thdr ndgnbors in the paper, as the bigger onr ci reniât ion 
patronage thO'better paper are we enabled to produce.

With best wishes, we remain,
Yours truly,

r- 'üï: ^ THE TBLEGEaPH PUBLISHING CO.
C. J. HiiAIOAN,. Manager.

IMMEDIATE ACTION NECESSARY.
Tlie Telegraph’s Boston correspondent, 

in » despatch which appears on the second 
page of this issue, points out that the in
terests of St. John are suffering severely 
because of systematic misrepresentation in 
regard both to the facilities for loading 
cattle here and the alleged dangers to be 
encountered in the Bay of Fundy.

Two Dominion line steamers, which can
not load cattle at Boston because of the 
embargo, and which were to have been 
sent to St. John, have been ordered to 
Halifax. Cattle Abips of the Leytand, War
ren, Cirnard and Wilaon-Fiirnesg lines are 
to be ordered to St. John or Halifax, and 
the correspondent intimates that the 
chances are in favor of Halifax because 
steamship men have been receiving com
munications damaging to this port’s repu
tation and interests and favorable to those 
of Halifax whose people have bestirred 
themselves in the matter.

In the ease of at least two of the Do
minion liners the effect of the slanders 
circulated about St. John combined „ with 
the exaggerated claiins for the Nova Scotia 
port have had their effect. It remains to 
be seen if prompt and vigorous action in 
placing the truth regarding oar many ad
vantages before the steamship men and 
cattle shippers will result in obtaining for 
us that? portion 
shotild be ours under the exceptional cir
cumstances which have diverted from Bos
ton and Portland the cattle export trade 
which usually is handled by those cities.

The matter is one which may well be 
taken up by the Board of Trade, which 
fortunately, is to hold its annual meeting 
today.

It is not enough that we have great ad
vantages as a cattle shipping port. These 
advantages must be aggressively made 
known to the end that we ship the pro
portion of cattle we should ship- There 
are now, we are told, facilities enough for 
handling all the trade which is expected 
within the next few weeks. It imme
diately should be made known that all the 
cattle which can be sent here will be 
handled promptly, that preparations will 

than keep pace with the demands of 
the business, and that because of the great 
rise and fall of the tide the loading of 
steamers with cattle in St. John is pecu- 
liarily simple. Colonel Dent, it will be re
membered, said the loading of horses here 
was easier than at any other port he knew 
of, and the same advantages aich drew 
this statement from the experienced re
mount officer apply generally to cattle.

The collector of the port received an 
order from Ottawa last night prohibiting 
the importation of cattle^heep and swine 
from anÿ of the six New England states. 
This as it stands means that the C. P- R. 
cannot carry western cattle through Maine 
to this port.

But cattle which cannot go to Boston 
and Portland must, during the winter 
months, come to St. John or Halifax, even 
if it be necessary to avoid crossing «any 
part of Maine, so St. John’s opportunity 
and duty are alike clear. By whatever 
route the cattle come, it is plain that mis
representations concerning this port can
not be refuted too soon, and that the 
many points which are in our favor as 
against other ports should be set forth 
quickly and authoritatively.

The C. P. R. superintendent here re
gards the order sent to Collector Lockhart 
as ambiguous, but our Ottawa despatches 
make it apparent that until the British 
government specifies its permission for the 
landing in England of cattle which have 
been carried across a portion of Maine, the 
Canadian government will not allow such 
cattle to pass Me Adam. It may be that 
such representations wiW be made to the 
Imperial authorities as will result in con
vincing them that cattle are not exposed 
to contagion on the C. P. R. route.

In the meantime the animals must be 
shipped in great numbers, and if they 
come over the I- C. R., well and good.

St. John should look to it, and sharply, 
that our interests are not permitted to 
suffer for lack of either facilities or icor
rect information regarding them- And to
day the damaging reports which have 
been circulated to the detriment of the 
port should be stamped as false.

$5.00 to $25 
5.00 to 20ijk.4=

l THE CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
Shipments of cattle, sheep or swine, 

originating in, or passing through, any of 
the six New England state» are not to be 
allowed entry into Canada.

The Department of Customs made the 
above addition Monday to its order-placing 
an embargo oa cattle from New England, 
and it is clear that until the Imperial au
thorities consent to a change, cattle, no 
matter from What point, cannot be carried 

: through Maine by the C. P. R. for ship
ment here.

Hon. Sydney Fisher has communicated 
with Lord Strathcona on the subject and 
the commissioner cabled in reply yester
day that he could not make known until 
today the position of the British govern- 
rnenft in : reference to relieving the C. P. 
K from J the prohibition sr permitting 
ships clearing from ioston to load here 
or in Halifax.

President Jarvis, of the Board of Tiade, 
Monday sent telegrams to Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and Hon. A. G. Blair urging that 
they use their influence in having the order 
against crossing Maine territory rescinded, 
and pointing out that cattle were not in 
any way exposed to contagion on the C. 
P. R. route as they spent only a few 
hours in transit and were not fed or 
watered in Maine.

The tendency in England probably will 
be to insist that Maine is dangerous ter
ritory in spite of the fact that shippers 
can see no reason why animals carried 
from the west, and neither fed nor water
ed while passing across a portion of that 
state should not be Whipped from St. 
John.

As The Telegraph already has pointed 
oat this C. P. Tt. matter is one which in
volves an intetohange .df information With 
the Imperial authorities. While that is go
ing on and every attempt is being made to 
remove the erroneous,^-impression which 
prevails across the water, cattle must con
tinue to come here for shipment via .the 
I. C. R.

Halifax under normal conditions has ac
commodation for only 350 head of cattle, 
while here there is all the shed room re
quired, and so simple is the work of load
ing that the quick dispatch of cargoes is 
ensured.

The matter of meet importance at the. 
moment is that St. John shall get the 
Shipments which our facilities and our 
situation demand.

There is no question that St. John's 
interests have suffered unjustly because of 
false reports concerning our facilities and 
the Bay of Fuady which have been sent to 
the Boston agents of the cattle shipping 
lines by trade rivals of this port. The 
Telegraph’s Boston correspondent informs 
us that steamship men have told him per
sonally that they have been influenced by 
these reports, and that he told them the 
reports were untrue. Official despatches 
from St. John to the agents in Boston will, 
by today, place the facte in their posses
sion. But this is not enough. Steamers 
cannot come here from Boston hereafter, 
but they will come here direct from Eng
land if the men who control them know 
the facts—that the advantages here far 
exceed those at Halifax, and that there is 
not a particle of truth in any of the state- 
meats made by those who are seeking to 
divert the trade from St. John for their 
own ends.

Trade which comes to St. John may be 
kept here. (No chance should be lost at 
this time to -push our claims in order that 
the advantage given to us by the embargo 
against New England ports may be held.

Suits and Overcoats
FOR YOUR BOY.

Where does the strength of Oak 
Hall Clothing show itself ? In 
the tailoring ? Or is it in the 
style ? After all, it may be in the 
prices. Most likely it is in all 
three., At any rate we are selling 
suits and coàts that nobody else 
can come near matching. Their 
prices are 2? per cent more for 
such goods. How can you tell ? 
By looking around—that’s what 
we have done. It’s easy to please 
anybody with a stock such as ours.

$3.75 to $12.00
1.50 to 6.00 
3.00 to 10.00
3.50 to 12 00 
1.35 to 5.00

A NEW DEPARTM 
FOR BOYS.

All sorts of furnish 
in one place now. . 
have been wanting for 
some time to centralize 
these things.

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, 
Suspenders, Pajamas, Sweaters, 
Night Shirts, Bathing Suits, 
Bathrobes, Raincoats, Gloves, 
Underwear, Hosiery\ 
Mackintoshes— our entire stock 

all together, so yoa can Hi out 
your boy without leaving the 
counter.

The variety is more ex
tensive, and includes finer 
things even than we have 
carried.
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! • the league and the spirit cannot be ques

tioned.
We may, however, without impropriety, 

regard Mr. Wyatt’s views of the German 
peril, and the likelihood of a coalition big 
enough to crush Britain by sea and reduce 
her people by starvation to submission at 
any price, as ultra-alarmist in tone and not 
justified by present conditions. Without 
sharing his fears we have shown that we 
ire keenly alive to the interests of the 
Empire and that the spirit of loyalty here 
is as admirable as ever.

All of which does not alter the fact 
that the practical utility of Mr. Wyatt’s 
mission would have been greater had it 
followed, instead of preceded, an agree
ment between Britain and Canada as to 
just what is to be done in the matter.

Jamb» O. Hendefson is now 
canvassing in Charlotte Co.

Wm, Somerville, Queens Co.
These gentlemen are author

ized to receive payment for 
subscriptions for either Daily 
or Weekly. Telegraph.

Blouse Suits, - 
Two Piece Suits, - -
Three Piece Suits, ■ 
Overcoats, - - - - 
Reefers.........................

«

A BÜAHCH OF TH£ NAVY LEAGUE.
On the principle that all things which 

make for- the continued supremacy and 
increased power of the British Empire are 
good, the formation, here of 
the Navy League is a movement which will 
have the. approbation of all good Cana
dians. ' Andxin so far as Mr- Wyatt’s visit 
has directed attention once more to our 
duty iù the matter of the defence of the 
Empire, and brought home to us anew the 
paramount importance of sea power in the 
maintenance of 4a integrity, his aims are 
beyond criticism, as is the result achieved.

GREAEER OAK HALT J,
M-

KING STREET, 
COR GERMAIN. SCOVIL BROS. & CO.branch of.*

Y
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facture anything for export until the latter 
part of next year, etc.

Then with regard to the boot trade, we 
received similar letters. Messrs 
having such a run on their goods that they 
could not entertain the idea of exporting, 
but 1 think the day will come when Can
adian manufacturers will regret that they 
did not reach out for the South African 
trade, a country where manufactures are 
not only an improbability, but almost an 
impossibility. In the meantime I fad to 
see the use of a Canadian Trade Commis
sioner to South Africa as the people he 
represents through the government have 
no goods to sell in this market.

Qommeating upon the situation revealed 
by this letter the Winnipeg Free Press 
says: “The letter from the Canadian furn
iture firm quoted is hardly of a sort to 

effective ammunition for the advo-

province, will meet at the St. Andrew's 
(banquet this evening, but we’il wager dol
lars to doughnuts that the premier will 
not tell. Mr. Hazen the date of the local 
elections; nor will the opposition leader 
disclose to Mr. Tweedie the location of 
“the main body.”—Fredericton Herald.

Mr. Tweedie might if he would, but Mr. 
Hazen couldn’t.

naturally conclude from the opening sen
tence, that the mayor was seeking to de
fend the port against slanders printed by 
the morning newspapers of St. John. 
What he doubtless intended to say wag 
that it had been made known here by The 
Telegraph that reports detrimental to St. 
John and the Bay of Fundy route had .been 
sent to steamship agents in Bos
ton, and printed there, and that 
such reports, as The Telegraph point
ed out, were without foundation, the truth 
(set forth at length in The Telegraph) be
ing that our facilities for handling cattle 
were exceptionally good.

There is a most important difference be
tween what the mayor wrote and what 
we are bound to assume he meant to write. 
And it is unfortunate that lie sent tire 
first sentence of the telegram in the form 
he did 'because the recipients arc likely to 
conclude that tlie newspapers of St. John 
are condemning it, and that therefore 
there must be reasons for such condemna
tion.

Thus the reputation of the port suffers 
by the unfortunate, however unintentional 
distortion of the facts. It is to be regret
ted that the first portion of the mayor’s 
telegram, which, was wrong, nullified the 
remainder of it, which was right.

more
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? ITS AN ILL WIND, ETC.
Shipments of cattle, from St. John axe 

to be increased immensely because ot the 
outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in New 
England. A special despatch from Bos
ton, which appears on the first page this 
morning, gives the opinion of shipping men 
there, and indicates that because the 
disease has become epidemic, heavy ship
ments which otherwise would have been 
made at Boston or Portland will be di
verted to St. John.

The correspondent says it was thought 
at first that Portland chiefly would profit 
by the interruption of the export trade 
at Boston, but that later developments 
show Portland cannot be a competitor as 
the quarantine will place it out of busi
ness, temporarily at least.

It is an ill-wind that blows nobody 
good. The advantages of this port are not 
confined to its favorable position and rail- 

communication. The great rise and 
fall of the tide makes the loading of 
steamers with cattle a much simpler mat
ter here than elsewhere. They may he 
driven on board the different decks at dif
ferent stages of the tide, whereas at many 
ports it is necessary to load them in slings 
and otherwise.

Fear is expressed in Boston that once 
the business comes this way it may re
main, and there is reason there for this 
apprehension. Once the advantages of the 
port are tested by shippers who have not 
used it .before, there is much likelihood 
that they will continue to load their cattle 
here. And until after the disease is 
Stamped out across the lino both this port 
and Halifax will profit greatly by the 
accident which forces the business into 
this channel. No doubt strong efforts 
will be made to make permanent the ad
vantage thus obtained.

While the decent American public would 
prefer that Molineux and hia wife drop 
quietly out of sight, a publisher is trying 
to induce the man to write an autobio
graphy, and managers are asking the 
woman to go on the stage after she has 
reached the pinnacle of notoriety by 
graduation from a Dakota divorce court.

The meeting at the Board of Trade 
Friday was a representative onerooms

and those, present, men of weight in the 
city, expressed (1) their approval of 
the formation of a branch league here and 
(2) their belief that Canada should take 
a share'in the naval defence of the Em
pire, which they consider “can easily be 
effects! without violation hi the privileges 
of Canadian autonomy or of that unity oi 

tiol and that solidarity (Jf the imperial 
navy witch is esdeutial to victory in 

These resolutions will be forwarded to the 
Minister of Marine, the Minister of Militia 
and the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Although these‘grave'matters were pre
sented somewhat ahi*upt1y for the consider
ation of citizens here, and.no detailed .plan 
for the reconciliation-, of the British desire 
for a naval unity'-and thé'Canadian wish 
to control, our fortes by sea as by land, 

put forward, .the meeting was wani- 
in adopting the resolutions sub

appeared 
belief that

serve as
oates of tariff increases in this 'country. 
The leader of tlie Conservative party pre-

Discussing the Fortnightly Review’s 
article on The Foreign Invasion of Can
ada, the Toronto Globe says pertinently;— 

The fact is that the world we inhabit, 
like some of the smaller divisions thereof, 
has of late -been too much troubled with 
politics. Everybody has his field glass, 
scanning the horizon for “natural enemies,” 
while the real enemies of justice, freedom 
and happiness are much the same every
where, and are such that humanity ought 
to make common cause against them. 
Canada has them, but she cannot “secede” 
away from them nor get rid of them with 
an annexation plaster.

con
war.” tends that the Canadian manufacturers are 

being crowded out of the Canadian mar
ket.- The furniture firm in question writes 
that “all tlie factories are crowded with 
domestic trade.”

A great many of the gloomy Tory pre
dictions as to what would happen under 
Liberal rule appear very foolish now in 
tlie light of the country’s prosperity.

way
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“TEN TO TWENTY MILLIONS”
The St. John correspondent of the 

Monetary Times, Toronto, informs the 
readers of that publication that the Grand 
Trunk and all other railways desiring a 
Canadian winter port could get all the 
facilities required here 'by carrying out 
Mr. Oborne’e plan to dam the harbor and 
adds: “This could be done for an expendi
ture of from ten to twenty millions, and 
then St. John would be a deep water har
bor, big enough to hold vessels to carry 
all the trade of Canada.”

Interesting, isn't it?
And “Mr. Oborae thinks that the 

dominion government should do this 
work.”

If there are any other schemes involv
ing “ten to twenty millions” which Mr. 
Oborne “thinks the dominion govern
ment” should attend to he should outline 
them at once.

The people who pay for such corre
spondence from St. John may not know 
that the plan to dam the harbor is re
garded here as a joke, but such is the 
fact. This is the first time the cost of the 
work has been mentioned, and we must 
regret that it is so loosely set forth. “Tea 
to twenty millions,” forsooth. A mere 
trifle.

was 
mous 
Bitted-

Our interest .in the Venezuelan fuss gets 
a fillip this morning from the news that 
a Nova Scotia schooner, laden with arms, 
has been seized. by Castro’s people who 
are using the guns against the insurgents. 
Also it is said the British North Ameri
can squadron is to assemble at once in 
South American waters. London hears 
that Castro is talking terms and that the 
acceptance of them may relieve an acute 
situation. The British bondholders are 
to have better security and no more op
pression. A navy is a great thing behind 
a piece of paper.

NOTE AND COMMENT.This unanimity 
to be due to the 
the importance of imperial defence 
and Canada’s obligation to bear her share 
of it, were matters which permit of no 
argument. Nor do they permit of any.

Mr. Wyatt found in St. John much of 
the ready and praiseworthy spirit of loyal
ty which, as the mayor 
meeting, resulted in sending from St. John 

1 » greater proportionate number of
South Africa than was sent by any other 
city. Here it was certain that a visitor 
of Mr. Wyatt’s avowed principles would 
find support and practical aid- He has 

* found both and they reflect credit upon 
those who gave them- 

The St. John league cannot have too 
large a membership, and it may become an 
organization of great va'ue because the 
idea which inspired it is a noble one. But 
the growth of sentiment may not be quite 
'-^odg the lines Mr. Wyatt suggested, since 

tW Canadian leagues are likely to hold 
tha^ a Canadian naval force should be 
under the control of the Canadian govem-

Presid'ent Roosevelt is to deliver his an
nual message to Congress today and there 
will ,be some uneasiness in Wall street.

I. C. R. surplus for the year ending 
June 30 last, $96,822. Very different from 
the I. C. R. under Tory management.reminded the

men to
Canada opened its first railway 66 years 

ago When the line from La Prairie to St. 
John's, twelve miles, was completed. We 
have 17,000 miles of railroads now and will 
build several thousand miles more in the 
next few years.

In the address he prepared for the Board 
of Trade meeting yesterday Mr. Wyatt 
quoted Kipling’s

Drake Went down to the Horn 
And England was crowned thereby,

which was pertinent enough, and his whole 
plea for a united stand of the branches 
of the Empire was an expansion of the 
same author’s poetic reference to the 
necessity of preparation for “Armageddon, 
the last great fight of all,” that our house 
may stand together, “that it’s pillars may 
not fall.” Kipling is a whole team when 
it comes to imperial unity.

“USELESS UNDER R. L. BORDEN, M. P ”*.
The opposition was unprogressive under 

Sir Charles Tapper; it is useless under R.
L. Borden, (M. P. The melancholy truth 
is that such estimable gentlemen as Col
onel David Tisdale, M. P., Sam. Barker,
M. P., and Colonel Sam Hughes, M. F., 
are not ideal guides for an enlightened 
and progressive opposition leader. Mr. 
Borden has chosen his advisers and he 
must. abide by the results of the advice.— 
Toronto Telegram (Tory.)

“The melancholy truth,” thus ably sum
marized by the Telegram, is referred re
spectfully to the St. John Sun for con
sideration.

A man is known by the company he 
keeps, and the Telegram, thus weighing 
Mr. Boiden, finds that he is a lightweight.

This is quite in line with the frequently 
made assertion, recently repeated by a 
great London journal, that one of the 
greatest weaknesses of the Conservative 
party today is the lack of a leader. A 
certain element of the Tory party made

Tlie aldermen have decided to find out 
what a new ferryboat will cost, and will 
investigate the advisability of a bridge 
across the harbor. Any real work along 
these lines deserves all encouragement We 
need the boat at once and we could use 
the bridge any time.

BUSY.
A Canadian now in business in Krugers- 

dorp, upon learning that the Canadian gov
ernment had put in operation a line of 
direct steamere to South Africa, visited 
Mr. J. G. Jardine, the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner, and after talking with him, 
set about forming a company to import 
Canadian furniture, boots and shoes and 
other goods. He xyrote to several 
facturera here and, says he, “Imagine our 
disguat when we received such letters as 
the following:

We are in receipt of your favor of the 
11th lilt., and are pleased to note that you 
are organizing a company which it seems 
-to us will be of great benefit to tlje furni
ture trade of our Dominion. As you per
haps are aware, business is extra good in 

country, and all the factories aie 
•crowded with domestic trade, and are like
ly to be for the next six or eight months. 
We do not think yt# viJL'be able to manu-

OCEAN RACERS AND THE OTHERS.
Discussion as to the relative merits of 

the ocean racers and steamers some knots 
slower goes merrily on, but indications are 
not wanting that the big carriers
of moderate speed are . finding more 

Lloyds register of July, 1902, 
that of the “ocean grey-

ment.
The envoy said ‘yesterday that if a force 

of naval militia were raised it might be 
commanded by officers of the Imperial 
navy, who were Canadians by -birth- This, 
of course, is no solution of the problem, 

Canada would have no more control 
her forces in that case than if tlie 

were of Australian ibirth, as long

It has been said by expeits that we have 
Canadian iron ore in the maritime prov
inces quite equal to the finest Scandin
avian. And yet we are importing, 
trade plays fantastic tricks sometimes. 
American coal has been shipped to New
castle and Newcastle coal to Newport 
New«s.—Ottawa Free Frees,

manu-favor. Lieutenant PearyV Washington speech of 
Saturday, in which he says the discovery 
of the north pole “ranks with the prize 
Columbus won’* reflects a somewhat popu
lar but wholly fallacious view of the mat
ter. The discovery of the pole will be cf 
little value, though the work of explorers 
in lower latitudes may be of great utility 
But a “dadi for the pole” is spectacular, 
and fives the imagination and fills the tve 
—and someone always will be Veady flk> 
pay the freight.

THE MAYOR’S TELEGRAM.
shows
hounds” of which we heard so much 
there were then but twenty merchant

The first sentence of the telegram 
sent by Mayor 'White yesterday to 
the agents of steamship lines and to Cana
dian newspapers convey5 a wholly errone
ous impression :

But

ships with authenticated records of twenty 
Of these twenty, seven

nee
knots or more.

British, five German, four American,were
two French, and two Russian. Of 1,238 
steamers, 460 were of twelve-knots, 364 of 
thirteen, and 135 of fourteen. After pass
ing fourteen knots the classes rapidly 
diminish in number. Thus there were hut

cert
■hey held Imperial commissions, unless 
.had a voice in the councils of tlie

St. John, N. B„ Dec. 1st, 1902.
Morning papers publish misleading re

ports Bay Fundy navigation and accommo
dation for cattle at port St. John, which 
should be corrected at once.

Persons receiving this telegram would

The 'Honorulble (Lemuel .1, Tweedie, prune 
minister of New Brunswick, and the Hon
orable John Douglas Hazen, leader of His 
.Majesty's loyal opposition in the rame

ouraire.
H that is a' bridge to be crossed when 
^nne to it. St. John has declared for
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SCOTCHMEN HOROR THE W Of THEIR 
PM SUT 61ATIERDIRE StEKICt

lORPORAL wmrnvSAND POINT 
THRONGED BY

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. | CARRIAGES CRUSH OH
DOUGLAS AVENUE 

DR. SCAMMELL HURT

J
He Surprised Relatives Arriving 

Saturday from Irela- Been 
Through the Boer Wa

Thomas Dunning has received official 
notfte of his appointment as cashier of 
the I. C. R.

William C. Rising trill leave for Mexico 
on the 16th inst. He will live near Alver- 
ado.

The new wharf at Moss Glen, a fine 
structure, built by William Cronk, is 
Dieted.

The Central Railway, between Norton 
and Chipman, will resume operation next 
Saturday. The bridge at the Washde- 
moak ia nearly .completed.

that the steamer lake Su- 
rain in this port all winter.

It is stated! 
perior wdl re]

The eardinfl 
closed for thl

J. K. Seam 
works depart 
the Long wlj

J. A. I
corner, beci 
Rolling Mil

I
f,-

factories at East port have 
season. _ St. Andrew’s day, and in I the virtue*

Corporal Jack Stanton, attire than accordance with theirdtefoe aIU| love of country found.
three years of steady sold.etis again tom St Andrew s^c.ety^ m ^ ^ word of God, but universel human expert-
in St. John for the purpose oitmg rel- worship. . the 30C,,.Vi Rev. once also attests its value and: ,w7rt^*
atives and friends, he havintained a ®d by the chap ", • in where is there a man who has ^4 a^
three months’ furlough from pgimemt, Dr. J- ^ ^ cllurch L,-' which honored sire that is not thankful to GodBig Liners In, One Bringing I KTiA S2 bî£ .

More Than 1,000 Pas- SÆSt: F
sengers L'-riZhZItTélnfjfaL Jn'ILicuiiy i°r (T-whoLe-wf
sengers. I telephone message from Sandut, was two Royal Scottish standards being draped ^ ^ ^ AIfred the Gr^t and

most agreeable, for Oorp. Starhad not in the rear of the chon «try. William Shakespeare to be d-efeted from
notified his" relatives in this cey. Doctor Monson delivered a powerful se - thg anna]g of ^ country. What a low

The corporal enlisted as a pe in the mQn, the full text of which is published ^ ^ knd of the shamrock and harp
Sand Point was the most busy place m I Leinster regiment when statioat Hati- herewith. The original poetry brea es were the muse of a Moore and 1 ®

the ritv Saturday and Sunday. The ar- fax, just prior to the Boer wife sen- the true, patriotic devotion of an entfius- rf a Burke to be «lent and ^
the city S y cr with the -battalion from pnally the ia6tie Scot- The fact is there is a powerful mspIlr^

seated. The shafts of the doctor’s car-1 rival of two very large steamships and ^ to tile end of the*r and Doctor Morison's text was Isaiah 51-1- tion in the heroes of the past. The his- 
riaie were broken and he was dragged the sailing of another caused matters in though participating in numeiengage- “Look unto the Rock whence ye were I tQTy ^ Scotland is full of ■ *

, - ’ ,, , ,, ' j r.n I the shipping line to make a stir, while I mcnte and minor battles oameouigk it hewn.” He said: There are heroic traditions a
Despite the talk of abandoning the wont, over the dashboard on to the road, lhe PP g j 0(x) a)1 unusUal good fortune Once again in the onward march of time and pithy proveibs that tare given

Patrick Egan will make another attempt men jn the other team as soon as they there armed on one n p ’ ------------- , . are we brought to that season of the year tQ tfae ]and 0f the heather a strength and
to raise the sunken schooner Minnie C., could back out o( the tangle drove rapidly passengers from Liverpool and the hand,ing ■/*1 nillU OIIIl'TlTl in which both climate and calendar unite I beauty it8 own.
off the Eastern Steamship Company s apparently not desirous of knowing of this large body of people caused pUnty Â UfMl.lN WN HAL EK, in stirring w.thin our hearts thoughts ot The rich and vensat.le nature of^ the
dock. I farther about the team into of work for the officials. ’ I M 1ULL l\H UII11 UlinUILII| g^tland aild her patron eamt. Scot of -today can neither foe understood.

■ y , J Shortly after she docked thô passengers I - * , (, Oh, these grey days of autumn wh n I nor aippreciated fl»/ve as it is read in
, tv . . , The ladies of St. John's (stone)’-church I which they had crashed. . , J , , th r ]„„e ntmi. , . the ,mb,ts settle down over our city and ljah t y,at is shed upon his personality

George Fowler, of Brown s Flats, had ^ pre6ented Mrs. C. F. Harrison en Fn- Doctor Scammell's horse quickly freed the dock t0 witness this Peter Shilling” Quite BacHurt— bomce! How they bring us back in mem- f*m the torches waved in the tond» of
his jaw fractured by a crow bar which (lay evening with a very handsome table I it from the carriage and galloped off, “ 5 c. , d„-|, frnm t, 0rv to that ever dear land of chivalry and hig kilted tLan»roen of yore.1,e;va,.us:a* Wednesday, and which slip- cover and set of d'oylies in view of her £ leaving the wrecked car- ‘“jhere tere many nationalities repre- StrUck b> R°ck fr0m song. In this western world, ™habitod by The root8 oE Scottish dtowetor we»
ped and struck him. approaching departure from this cty. Liage to one ^ o{ the road, took the L^d among the pame-gera and 11 ages — so many sons and daughtere ofthe mother deep in the past ^therefore it *Mtot

,. e'eetric car for home. - His injuries are . women and children. The Lake Frederick or Peter1 Shilh as he jand across the sea, each season f in many different dimes an
Miss Ferris, who was recently- appointed hardly necessitate vri™^’OUgh™out 22 first cabin passengers, has been called, was serioininjured com€s seems bke the tutelary genius of a fltance6> it has weathered the centos,

head nurse in the General PubtoHostutal cnoi^nement tQ his home. h Lcond cabin and 995 steerage, a total early Friday night by being str on the knd favored of old. . ., , and is strong and vigorous totoy asever.
resigned her position on Wednesday last. Later - the evening the horse was cap- " flH] d ca head by a blast of rock at Mel Purdy In the spring when the sky is blue and Thg of Scott and Burns »re
Her resignation mil be acted on by the afid thg carriage removed to the o£ , & Green’s lime quarries neafillidge- the ,hilk are green and an air of new Me namag to conjure with, and the marvel-
hospital commissionens at their next meet- cj Names of Some Passengers. ! ville. and hopefulness is abroad in the land, the k||g influences of itheir works is a theme

1 *“g, a week from today. ---------------—, bin passengers were Dr. A. He had taken shelter behirv fence Bmerald Me seems to draw near and the I euited to evoke the grandest period» of
, 111 nnu inrnnmn I rwi.», Mra Crocket Fredericton; just before the blast but a port of rock hearts of many are thrilled with memor.es tlie mogt a0c0TOpliehed orator.

Hon. H. A. McKeown was invited to be III npV W t H fl IN R I Tobn-Mr SchurasQer and came through the fence and flagamsT; ^ntle and tender. Let us look to the rock whence we are
present at the annual dinner of the Gamp- I HAlTl II lUUIIiU : 9“ S ' M * treai. Miss Lilv Car- his head, cutting it and for a rt time _Then summer comes with its plentiful hewn. Let us look back to the beginning.
beUton Caledoqian Society- on Monday ftft, „,r« ^P^tomas- Mss McMnlan, I causing partial unçonsciousnessEe .w*31 foiiage and fragrant flowers, and before I In ^ w<)rd9 0f the author of thc ApOc-
evcaing next and to reply to one of the iNM ^ ^r’ fN^ Mr ^wie H Jugh Dr A C. conveyed to the Gênerai Pubhoepital, fche fnild,g vision of many are photograph- ryphal book of Ecdesiasticiee. toyhia elo-
toasts. Owing to business engagements he RUfill LUVnlULUl Hanford, Mr- Com > . g ^ where last evening he was re* iatrly f d pictures of the hedges and homes ,prologue:
is unable to accept , the ipvitation. __ • t’. ^ - Old England , auhunn _ with Let us now pmise famdus ^

The marriage of Mi® Nettie, only On Saturday, Mra'And Mr$. .LWrence NjcholSOn, for Montreal; F. B. BiUet, for The Ste™dg^fth '’stirring tones they do And our fathers that begat us;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson -Holmes. McGdi, of 31 Cliff street,- .«e^bgrted the Quebec; S- S. deTerry, for Montreal; E. Movement* B*ek OM us no gcottidh nature, rousing our The Lord .manifested in ttoromat glry,
of East port, took place at their home in I 50th anniversary of their wedding. They Jobin, for Quebec; S- G. Hanson, ». Vinton Lingley, of the BanjJ Nova I ^ ^ and enkindling memories of Even His mighty power
that city on Wednesday morning, when were presented with a puree of gold from I Hanson, for Vancouver Island, Mre. Sootia, who was lately potifiqof his heather and the pipes. I . mng, . -;i . ejL-xnm,
this popular young lady became uie bride children and grandchildren. Their chi!- Mowat, Miss T. Mowat, for St. John. transfer to Woodstock, os to leaior a Such as did bear ride in ^ ’
of William Haavkins, of St. Gearge (NE.) dren are. Rev. Henrv J. MoGUl, Oari- Among the passengers were also six sol- p]ace on Monday to enter upon dutieê. Spring, Summer, Autumn, And were men renowned >

------ -------  I botT (Me ) • Mr M. J. McGill, Bridgewater I diers—Corporal Stanton and Corporal Mont. W. XViley son of John Wiley Ireland, England, Scotland, «^ing counsel Jby their underataning
The James Barnes Construction Com- !v H -. Mr L V. -McGill. Rochester (N. Howell, St. John; Corporal Curran, tor who, since his departure from ^ laei Such as have brought tiding» m P*pbe-_

pany, Ltd., will begin track laying on the h j-Mw. Thomas Lundrigan, Bath (Me.); p. E. Island; Private J. Montieth, for St. spring, has been «ernng ot^the 1 -office To each land her season; cies tlJ, counsels
Chipman-Minto section of the New Bruns jolm O’Neill and Mrs. T. M. Burns, John; Sergeant West, for St. John; staff of the Royal Hank at H|x, b To each her guardian Leaders of the people by ,
•wick Coal A Railway Company’s line in t, ; ' Kev. Father MoGiU was Trooper W. E. Humphrey, for Winnipeg, ibeen ordered to Montreal to m rthe To ^ her homage and her fond remem ^ ,by their understanding,-tmed of leam
about 10 days. The opening of the Cen- bL, “ lr event . , n . , bank’s agency in that city .-I encton brance. , . , . „ tag for «he people. „
tral Railway will facilitate the work. rXhnWdUet and wife, of Rockland 150 Immigrant* Detained. Herald j But when Ireland and England have Wise were their, (words In their instrtW-

, Friday evening the As soon as the passengers were landed Mr. Campbell and Mr. Teuton, two cejved due affection; tion,
25th anniveiaandof their marriage. °’con- they were taken to the government mum- of the most Pop“iar When both springtime and summer have M Baugbt out musical tunes,

-d refreshments ^ bmldin, to ^,o ^ -

in order. | the Canadian and uni a rp. I \rr Templeton, who was reû^r trans-1 i^fc autumn draiw near me, 1 f1. . _-a/,Aaivjv ân their baibitationa:The bujWing was ^tfZto tak^n to fereed frem Jamaica, Westodl®, to Bringing Scotland -before me; i“r
Addings I [* ^“pe^porrion' oTthe building, where Halifax,goes to Montreal.^Hfax Chron-1 ^ ^ witb me longert, * tiens,

/ • , . * Monday afternoon in St. Pauls church I ■ ■ • inner Thomas and his assistants I lci®; -, nenount nf the I To memory the fondent— I And were a glory m their daye.John White and others, of tins city, Auguata Porter, daughter of George, ^ade^hè Liai examinations and finished M, °- Britrih îtorth A^ëriLre 'has Queen of Leads! robed in grey, There be of them that have left a aame
who own land at Dunsmane, which has o£ chipman, was united in marnage There were about ®*nk °£®”îp,h * f. 1>ositioof in’spec- My bride and my home. | behind them
considerable coal in it. have had a dia- I tQ WilUam A Godfrey of Yarmouth. The ^ir, th ^ being as they had ,been /K^^returns and lefc Halifax R . T muat hear in mind that the eix- I To declare their praises.

&&?&&$&£ IF®," ■— * -■■f-d-«rssnrasarcsh* s-r** ” “
w,m.r».<»~^*vj?Lsrs:srs-»•»««»&!»*. , r™,««m

seizure», nil; steamboat inspection, $33.83; cning at. the residence of Rev. I gers who had passed examina it) A.. . arrived i[he city
ship masters’ fees, $259.48; carnal, nil. fcd The bridal party wna, attended placed on board two specud nuto for the and^vife^ ar^ ^ y
This shows an increase of $4,26o.67. by Miss Olive Delong and Walter Pea- west The >»# »«»» s_d„v morn- visit Mr. Rowley’s parents, prims -f f'L.a •« that, the present

Doctor Ftriier,"thëTécrëtary of the pro- ^rt“ ^ ^ ^ ^ f » ^K ’̂a^al relation^^

rincial board of health, returned Monday A uiet adding took place at George grants were en route to the charge of the bank’s agency at t| place. The baJTaid, is born
from a trip to Kent couity. He reported J- H housc Main -street, St. John, I Northwest and one car load for Montreal. I  |rr^del.jct0n Herald. for «laves, aa Lmereon ’ ^fe It
that all the smallpox cases in that county Tuesdav afternoon, the 25th inst., when The second train left at 3.16 a. m- aad coa- rfhe Union Bank of Halifax 1 open- of a fraptnentory »
•were progressing well toward recovery and I (jcor„c y,bviird Monteitb, of Wickham, I slîted of seven cars, these passengers being an agency jn Arichat. . J. Lyon, I reveals the spi t religion,
that, with the exception of two mild cases I Quecng county, wee united in marriage to I en route to the United States. formerly of the clerical staff of t North opfoy and of an ■ per • e agree
in Rogerville, the disease had been .era- | ^da Maud, eldest daughter of George Nut-1 0£ the number rejected were 14 who I branch, is to be managed the The pages of ^ jQ abtegting
fined to the quarantined district. No tcr> of Greenwich, Kings county. The wiU be deported to Liverpool, U males I ^ ^rancb._Truro News. j with those “ «ares! _ jn6tinct,
fresh eases have been reported. | ccrem0ny was performed by Rev. H. A. and tbree females, and the cause of their I Mr_ Apan,of Halifax Banking 6npany, I trnat life ie one, and ™rk

, . . . Cody, rector of Greenwich, in the presence d orUuon ia favus and trachoma. These jg aeting manager at the ageucyp New which reveres the part, ^ the
There was a very pleasant gather,ng of the immediate friends and relatives oi Uave been separated from the rest and Glasgow, in place of Boies Dffoer -1 of the divine tire wtuen ourns i 

last Thursday evening at the home of^Mr. | the contracting parties. _ ^The^bnde ynt | Dlaced in two rooms on the upper floor | Bagtcrn Chronicle. | alter ^Jbe buman heart. ^ ^
and Mrs. Denis McCarthy, Elliott Ron, j atten,ied bv her sister, Miss Hattie Nut-1 ^ cannot escape being sent back I ----------- —- “,r ---------- j The Word of God m «
to celebate the 22nd anniversary of their t while Harry Peatman supported the I - a r p . f r New Brunswick. great name» of a tonner age.marriage. During the evening an appro-1 om The happy couple left on the 1 tbe steerage "passengers was a I . I ' An eminent canon ,, ,, .
priate address was read by Patrick Hen-1 “venil)g boat for their future home at Am ® ? ho some of the immi Howard S. Ross, of Koss & B i, tor-1 Baid; <*what else is meant by God sdeaig
nebeny, who, on. behalf of the gathering I Wi,-khain, accompanied by the good wishes young ^em-hm , risters, of Sydney, Who was prese at the bion o{ himeolf eo often as the God of
of friends, presented a handsome dining £ al;. grants Claim is gnfltr of stoUm^mo Canadla„ club banquet, in Boric in *nJAbraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, and

set to the popular tonsonal artist I -------------- > «-------------- ------------- £bem during the p ge- ... interview with the Sydney Recor- ay«. I he jtaradion of His ancient promise that
and base ball umpire, and his wife. Mr. |n<0„„l„. Scene at Union Demt. assistance or Bernard Theodore, toe rim The Speech of Hon. H. A. Meliwn, a I ^ preeeree inviolate the covenant
McCarthy responded with a a few earnest I An ln£ere811 ^ P , Dempster interpreter, the m n was I member of the New Brumsvvic-ktovern-1 Hg to AbraJiam and His oatn
words of pleasure and thanks. The Union depot presented an animated and handed over to Detective Kitten, wh mfint wa. a]s0 v?ry eloquent, hdealmg j^mc and confirmed the same unto

» and bu#»y scene Saturday evening. - I placed him under arrest. I principally with the progress mat^in thel a gtatute and to 'Israel an everlast-
There arrived on the steamer I^ake Erie 1 classed and condi tiojw of J>eoi>le were ae- Immigration Building. I maritime provinces - of late years. Ah® I . tenant: ' And 'his faithful word:

from Liverpool a thoroughbred running I presented. Men in khaki from South - uhlld Oies m I g * toastmaster was C.H-McIntyre^. 1 l7e ”£ | ro,iH remember the sure mercies of
-horse imported -by William’ Country, of rica, with their baggage bearing M*dso A very sad scene was witnessed Hi Hew Brunswick, who is consider^ to be I d,„ <>od u here affirming the prin- 
Winni]>eg. The animal was in A. C. Smith I Bloomfontem and Hei.broun. mmg immigiation budding Satuiday night and one of tbe bnghetest of the risnl young D reverence for an ancient and
& Go e stables until yesterday when it with immigrants from; England,-Italy, <*»- BundBy morning. Mrs. Fagy Glaxma.., ,mvyeM jn Boston. Tn referringp hro e'ri» ot r
wa. shipped west. The horae i« a valuable many and Scandinavia, while, «ch Œ accompanied by her three-year-old daugh- one of the gentlemen ^o wemt the nobffi * -word of God we the
one and ie insured tor $5,000. An Eng- conversed in heir ^vetongue. Th« Mena, was on route to New York sa table as «r ’R«HDr. Fq J2e Blustrioue men of old as
fish jockey is in attendance and «tates that there mus another dess. uere_ the her husband is awaiting their ar- leading physician of Boston-^id lathe generations to emulate
after he lands the horse safely at Win- first cabin passengers from the trans 0n the passage little Mena, a hand- had heard President Eliot, of : .rvard l challenge v-
tep?g he wdl return to England. He has Atlantic liners nearly all en route home ^ ctoup and Saturday say that Mr. McIntyre was be of
K? engaged to bring out about «even after «pending a holiday m, Europe^ Ihere some » J> wpMfc Mr». -Reid, the the beat young men they had ha in the

engagea to s | wcre tho6e who were going on i matron of the immigration building, as- university for some years. Mr - Intyie
who had never seen a car of that^Lind I mat ( • carmg {or the little made some very brillant speeclie during

-iï"p*-I«ETSS fc-Æïsion at its meeting on Friday, for permis- I = ^ col,stIuction of the passenger was difficulty in getting him on ac t in Bofton says: The next jpeaker
sion to erect a modem abattoir and a ^ ,Tust before the trains departed those 0f there being no telephone m ^vag thc Hon. H. A. McKeown, [f St.
beense to allow it to slaughter animals -I ,ho had becomc friend» during their ing. Doctor Kenney remained wltb‘ . *| John (New Brunswick), whose speech 
The company proposes to erect -a modern ^ davg at 63a bid each other good-bye cbild until after 5 o clock in the morning c,)armed and electrified those iio had
abattoir outside the city limits on* land I every probability of never meeting and when he left the little girl zeemeu I ^ ,easure of hearing him. The jpeaker
contiguous to the I. €. R. The plans for I R -n I inuch better, but at 7 o'clock she took a I ma(^e an e]0quent reference to tl Cana-
the buildings have been ready for some I ----------- - • *•» «—---------- bad turn and died. The mother was pros- I (ban soldie’rs who went to the imt to
time and the site has been-ehosen. No I . ,|,e Courts. I trated with grief- I help the mother country fight th
rendering will lie done in the vicinity of I The child is a Russian Jew and the Jew-1 jn Atrica McKeown went on to Sy how
the proposed abattoir and all refuse wiU I Probate Court- I society of this city have taken charge I the Canadian troops were not exe led on
be utilized. I , . I,.,),,]nr ! 0r the body. . „ I the battle field.

------------- I A petition was presented on I Al an liner Bavarian sailed from | ---------- ■ -------------------- j
Three were 90 arte«t« made by the St. persons residing in Eng an to prove^^ i pojnt Sunday morning for Liver- Deanery of Shediac

s*s? '«ci •&££: urs. Æ~rjss as B r, '«y &sfé. s

crowd. Among the charges were: Drunk- petitioners. , T Grand Manan, and Harry Horace Newell, ■ ^ ^ in the placeiof tbe
ene«s, deserting ship, disorder, fighting. I Jn the estate of tic late Edward V. of (Me.), took place at the home ryo^tn ^^e ^ ^ several years
theft, assault, suspicion of theft and other Wetmore, of lairviBe, letters oi adnunis p£ (he bnde in Somerville (Mass.) on lues- J he,d dhat ofbce. An address wai pre
offences, refusing to obey police and nro- traticn were granted to the widow, Glare day evening, the 25th mat. Rev- J. K- ggnted lbv all the clergy in the detnery
fanity. The prieonere hai'ed from New Wetmore. The estate conssist of $1,800 G)jw iperfonned the ceremony aiffi the ^ retiri ruTal dean, to wnfch a 
Brinawick, Sweden, Finland, Norway. Ire- I personal property; H. F. Puddmgton. bridal party were attended by Miss Flora 1 guitabje rPp]y waa made.
]and. Nova Sootia, Newfoundland, Scot-1 proctor. | Xoyes and Frederick Lahay. The bride
land and Ontario. | ' ’*** I was gowned in white nuns veiling, trim- . , gjeamer(l

Golden Grove Ent-rtainment. med with ivory satin, and carried a bou- H ,, wjn navigate until

o„ -1W., .1., »>. ,u -\tr%czA " jer Tit1.1 a--;i «*very successful entertainment and pie ™ Harrison. Mr. season 111 trips to Springfield, three to the
fcocia! was belli at Ljroet ,u at I md Airs Newell, who were the recipients I Washademoak and had 21 <-XL'u s>

s,r,=sr.cstSstii'. —-r-™- «sus;ss*«nuL»!
A very pleating and -n-tcreatmg programme (Mass.)_________ . --------------------- j ,liVy from Fredericton a-

*. . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . I.........................

s Sunday was

limell, engineer of the public 
[tment, is making surveys at

'I

He Was Run Into by a Team With 
Three Men Aboard—They Didn’t 
Bother Themselves.

com
at Chubb’sEkely, Monday,

■me purchaser oi the Coldbrook 
1 lot for $620.

Dr. J. H. Scammell was injured onCard left on Saturday for To
re he will be the. principal in 
ting event this week.

Messrs- /Frank Jordan and William Gig- 
gey, of J/orth End, commenced shipping 
lumber Tto South Bay Friday for the 
erection/of their lath mill there.

Rhodes,\ On trey & Company, of Amherst, 
a contract with the C. P. R- 
class passenger cars and 100

W. T. 
ronto wl 
an interi

Douglas avenue Friday night. His carriage 
P. J. O'Keefe is recovering satisfactorily | collided with another near the junction 

from liis recent illness. He was able to 
walk to the city from the west side Sat
urday.

of the avenue and Prospect Point road, a 
locality which is very poorly supplied with 
lights. He was returning alone to thc 

John -Williamson, who is lumbering in I city and in the darkness was driven into 
the Grand Bey woods, -has eo far yarded | by a carrjage in which three men were 
3,000 logs and expect» by spring to make 
the cut 1,000,000 feet.have dos 

for 10 fil 
box care.

At a recent jmeeting of the Baptist Min
isterial Association of Toronto, Rev. J. D. 
Freeman Was/elected chairman of the pro
gramme couuiutiee for the next year.

At Chubb’s corner Satuiday, Auctioneer 
T. T. Lan ta him sold a freehold lot, 40x100, 
with house, on the City Road, belonging 
to the estate of the late Daniel Sullivan, 
to W. H. Trueman for $380.

Hon- A. G. Blair, Hon. Raymond Pre- 
fontaine, Sir William Mulock and Hon. 
James Sutherland will probably be among 
the guests at the Fielding banquet at the 
Queen hotel, Halifax, Dec. 11.

At the residence of Mr. and Mre.Thomas 
Hamm, Fairville, Friday evening, Uie fif
teenth anniversary of their marriage wa« 
celebrated. They were recipients of a large 
number of appropriate gifts.

Looàl S. P. C. A. officer? are interested 
in a reported case of cruelty to cattle on 
the Havelock railway. It is alleged the 
animals were too closely crowded in a car, 
and suffered considerably.

At the Hotel Dieu, Tracadic (N. B-), on 
Nov. II, Miss Josephine Sonnany took the 
whits veil, toting, the name of Sister Mary 
of the Sacred Heart. Bishop Barry offi
ciated.

The losses sustained by the estate of 
Thomas L- Bourke in the fire some time 
ago have been settled by the insurance 
companies affected. Those interested re
fused to divulge the basis of settlement.

A delegatio of firemen and engineers re
presenting the men on this division of 
the C. P- R. had a conference yesterday 
with Superintendent OUorne. The busi
ness
adjustment of irregularities.

1 . ; •-! - -1» ' - '
Hon. L. P. Farris came down from 

AVhite's' Cove Sunday on the Majestic, 
that steaiher tnaking her last trip of the 
season. -Mf. Farris said that judging from 
present indications there was no imme
diate prospect of the river closing.

AH the live stock on El review Farm, Sue 
sex, owned by the late Thomas Roach, 
will ibe sold at public auction on Tuesday, 
Dec. 9th, at 10 o’clock a. m. This ie a 
eplendid chance for bargains in registered 
Ayrshire». See advt.

Tile foundation for thc Thompson Man
ufacturing- Company machine shop at 
Grand Bay, lias been completed and it is 
expected thalt building will begin at once, 
the lumber, rills and poste being on the 
ground.

The birtlis reported to Registrar Jones 
last week number 25. There were two mar- 

The burials for last week and the 
of deaths were: Heart disease,two; 

dropsy, bronchitis, apoplexy, infantile de
bility, cerebral softening, one each; total,, 
seven.

Inspector of Lights John Kelly left Fri
day for Albert county; where he will 
examine tbe new lighthouse at Anderson’s 
Point- and two othejs at Lower Caraquet. 
Mr- Kelly will also inspect the new beacon 
block in St- Andrews harbor and the Bliss 
Island light in the Bay of Fundy.

There would appear to be an unprece
dented demand for illuminating oil in tiie 
United States, necessitating the surplus 
stocks of crude oil to foe drawn upon to 

rive extent. The local dealers 
iced the prices another cent per

«4
r,- >

•■t,
Dr. A. P. Crockett, of Fredericton, who 

has been taking a post graduate course in 
Britain and the continent during the past 

returned home Saturday.
1

Mrs.year
Crocket, who accompanied her husband, 
also returned^ "1 ■i

'.V'!

perished as though they had .notarei elated to a wage schedule and the been,
And are become as though they had-not 

been, burn, .
And their children after them.
But these were men of mercy 
Whose righteous deeds have not been, fort 

gotten.

•»

t'rt.' rt t-'fi • f.
Look to the rock whence ye -were hewn. 

Reverence your worthy ancestors; love 
the memory of your native land. This ie- 
the first command to you who are the 
sons of Scottish sires. There is a second 
command. It is based upon a bond at 
once more sacred and ancient. For God . ,
hath made of one blood all nation» that 
dwell upon the face of the earth. Look 
then further back in the history of the 
race to that rock whence ye are hewn.
Not two rocks, but one. One God and 
Father and Saviour of the world-wide f- , 
race of men. Some «tones are high 
up -in the great temple of humanity and 
others -are deep down in the Cold earth 
at its base. Yon, my brethren—Sons of 
Scotland, followers of St. Andrew, are 
the favored stones. High up in the build
ing you are, blest with the -rising and -the 
setting sun. Think on the stones 
lying cold and damp beneath you 
and ever practice that Ohristian. grace of 
charity which like her sinter, mercy, is 
twice blest—blessing him who gives as 
-well as Tl un who receives»

After the service the-pipers played the 
society out of dhurch and to ; their stirring 
music the members marched back to thc 
Oddfellows’ ball, where a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the chaplain for his 
splendid addtess and the beautiful service, 
and the choir and officials of St. David 9 
church for their co-operation and kindness.

hewn.” ;
One great thought is Iborne in upon us 

contemplate this text of Holy 
has of

*

I

of Westminster hasriages.
causes

troom

B, MULLIN WILL KOI TUE HUS' 
CIS! TO SUPREME COURT Of CMMM.

more fast runners.

rhooaer L; M. Euié, Cap- 
was
.i Tiverton for about a 
reported as arriving at 
>tain Lept has disposed 
lie vessel was ait Digby. 

cleared for St. John.

xl tenders are again being 
e I. C. R. for erection of 

e in this city. It is assumed 
it Rhodes, Curry & Co., of 
; surrendered. their contract 
v agreed to build the round 
000. December 10 is the date 
•losing of the new tenders, 

commence in-the spring.

r, of Cleveland, Ohio, who 
ringdale, Kings county, in 

the American syndicate 
:ng with the intention of 
p mill there, returned to 
aight and will leave for 
nid this morning- When 
r. Holmberg said 

levelopmcnts in thc pro- 
im to Springdale later, 

probably be closed.

previously reported

There will be no appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada in the Higgin» 
ease, and unless the crown decides to temper justice with mercy by complying 
with the recommendation for mercy which has been forwarded to the minister 
of justice in Higgins’ behalf, .the lad, whom a jury lias pronounced guilty of the 
murder of William Doherty will go to his death on December 18, the day set for

The date for filing an appeal expired Saturday, and Mr. Muffin, counsel 
for the prisoner, said Sunday night, that no appeal would be taken. Asked if any 

would be taken to press the recommendation of mercy upon the atten- 
authorities, Mr. Muffin said that would be a matter for the

Boers

1

measures 
tion of the proper
crowd. intimation thatMr. Higgins, father of the condemned boy, -had received no

so informed by a Telegraph reporter Sun-

means and now I

no appeal would be taken until he was 
day night in his home on St. Patrick street.

“Well I have done all I could. I went to the end of my 
suppose the sentence will be carried out,” he said, in reply to the reporter’s an
nouncement. “I had hoped an appeal would be token. Mrs. Higgins saw Mr. Miff
lin Saturday, but lie did not say then whether there would be an appeal or oot. 
Mr. Higgins did not express any very strong hope that clemency would be shown, 

inclined to think that hie boy would have a better chance of 'being shown

there

1 sewing machine agent 
) feel indignant, seeing 
iirough the fact of his 
j w-oman a machine cn 
in. The purchase was 
aer home and it is be- 
n it one installment— 
r all she could get to 
a Main street second 
Komiensky had it on 

and then made a 
whose name

but was
mereh noav than if the case was again appealed and lost.

r>Frank Higgtas, who of all others is most affected by the decision not to ap
peal does not yet know that such a decision has been reached. He is apparent y, 
happy and cheerful in his cell and stands the strain of Ins long confinement well.

30—'(Special)—The officers of the justice department have not yet 
disposed of the Higgins case. A report has to be made to the minister and the 
minister will bring tne same before the cabinet. Until the cabinet has decided 
the fate of Higgms nothing can be known. So far, however, it would look ^t 
tnt Tate 6 The only one thing that can possibly give ctem-

The ease of Smith vs. Cushing, an ac
tion for personal injuries received in the 
defendant's mill at Union Point last April 
and which lias been before Judge Harring
ton and a jury in the circuit court the past 
week, wa- concluded last Monday 
night. The jury found r— ‘he plaintiff and 
owwteed the damages at $92.70. The poste» 
was stayed on motion ot L. A. Ctirrey, K 
C.; -I). Mullin. K. C , and L. P. D. Tdley, 
for the plaintiff, and TJ> A. Citrrey, K. 
and Charles F. Sanford (Barnhill & San
ford) for the defendant. —

I

Ottawa, Nov.
nd will now lay up

or eo 
a person 
o remember. Tbe re- 
the agent may be out 

go to law, which 
thing.

the law would take its course, 
ency will be the youth of the prisoner.
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should find Paradise row. That’s , a pretty 
appropriate street for a church, i jsn t it— 
Paradise row? |

"Well, to make a long story :#$hort, 1 ' 
walked and walked, but I couldin’t find 
anything celestial in the ^locality,
and had arrived at the comforting jconclus- 
sion that I had lost my bearings. | I met 
lots of people, but they all seem gfoing in 
the opposite direction—city proper »vard I 
suppose you’d call it.

"Finally I met one lone detach 
and I asked him if the church of Stil John. 
the Baptist was anywhere in that locality.

“ ‘Church of St. John the Baptist said 
he- ‘Well now, sir, you’re getting far 
away from it as you can. It’s not ini this 
direction at all, sir- I’m going par<i of 
that way myself and I’ll put you straight/ 

"My guide took me to King square ajhd, 
with a polite invitation to acompany / him 
to ‘the cathedral,’ which 1 regretful!^ de
clined, he left me to my own ressources.
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AROUND THE TOWN.BIG MI-LI0U8B BUTTLE IS TO
BE FOUGHT 11 TRURO TOWI.

ARKET REPORTS. ****

SENSE A NONSENSE,r‘i " -, i- • r ■ E ■ 1 ■ —
iSBlet John Wholesale Market

Soar shows » marked advance and we 
loon for Iti|l higher figures. Y. E. Beane 
are eearoe and high. Co mm eel lower, Oat- 
meal higher. Flour op ten oeete.

PROVISIONS
Am dtear pork, per Mi (28 60 to *7 00 
Pork, mem 93 58 to 24 60
PEI mma •• 92 60 to 22 60
Plate beef, « 14 00 to 16 00
Extra plate beef, «• 16 W to 17 00
Obeeee, factory, new, lb 00 12 to 00 12* 
Batter, dairy, ft 00 17 to 00 19 
Better, creamery, 20 to
Lard, tube, pure, ft 0 12 to 0 13 
Lard, oompoend, 0 10 to 0 11
Eggs, per am, fresh, 0 20 to 0 80 
Bean*, white, . 2 20 to 2 25
Beane, Y/K 3 16 to 8 25
Onion* per bM. 9 30 to 2 40

FISH.

Oodfiak, medium, M0 ft 8 40 to 3 60 
larger, » 8 76 to 4 00

Polloek, 1001b* 1 70 to 1 75
Herripg, Csneo, bble • 6 00 to 6 00
Herring, bay, hf-bbL 2 26 to 2 26 
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Caneo,Tat, hf-bbl 3 26 to 3 25 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 6 00 to 6 00 

^ “ No 9, 6 00 to . 0 00
dhadhf 0 00 ton 0 00

GRAIN.

There ia a school teacher in one of pur 
provincial towns who has decided hereafter 
to stick close to the curriculum of studies 
laid down by the board, instead of at
tempting to teach the young idea how to 
shoot in new directions. And she has 
registered a vow that at public examina
tions she will keep within the old familiar 
nooks of childish knowledge- It all came 
from one experience. The member for the 
county, * well known Conservative poli
tician, was visiting the school, and the 
teacher thought it would be nice to show 
the visitor the general knowledge of men 
and affairs possessed by the scholars. So 
she asked the children to tell her “Into 
what two great parties politics was divided 
in Canada!” “Liberal and Conservative," 

“Who is the.

, ,
B. B. per 100 11m 

Yellow paint 
Black ,
Patty, per lb

IRON, ETC.

6 26 to
to 008 50 Isn’t there soukger if the city shuts 

of the lunatic asylum7 60 to off the water su 
that bedlam mafcak loose?

- . 8 2* to\
have been haV-This spring wfr we 

ing is about six hs out of season- Itrs 
of heatfha coalman and the

lb. 0 6Anchors, per 
Chain cables.

to Ministers and Business Men Combine and Start Operations to 
Drive the Liquor Traffic Out:» Active Operations 

Have Been Begun.

noi « ir
per lb. 0 41

Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4} 
Yellow metals, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

to
to â case

plumber.
Ï 0 16 to
li man.

President Shaessy, in his discussion 
of the Grand Tie new scheme, makes 
it plain that th P. R. doesn’t care a 
trans-continenta-oronto Star.

rise 2 10 to 2 20m limb.
to 1 20 
to 0 70

1 20Casks
0 70Bbls. encc of one of the temperance lawyers who 

left certain papers out of court.
At this juncture, a public anti-prohibi

tion meeting was held, which a large dum
ber of business men attended, and which- 
was presided over toy the president,of the 
board of trade. At this meeting, at the 
instance of a few interested in the hotels 
on account of their dry goods, groceries, 
etc., accounts, a email committee was ap
pointed to approach the united churches 
temperance 
position to allow 
hotels to sell to their legitimate guoete and 
to dose down all other places ft’om selling. 
The delegation was received with much 
form, behind closed doors, by the temper
ance committee. The temperance commit
tee requested the delegation to put their 
proposition in writing, which they refused 
to do. The committee then published their 
reply that they “would not cave;” they 
would listen to no pleas tout must have 
total supression of the liquor traffic. S rice 
that nothing has been heard from the 
anti-prohibition delegates, nor their sup
porters.

The preliminaries of the real war, that 
is to entirely exterminate liquor sellers 
and their traffic, are now on. 'lue first 
public demonstration .was a mass temper- 

meetmg«-tbe , largest held here since 
the time af the famous ;“Raît.” Three ad 
dresses were delivered by-clergy men. All 
declared that p^sitiveiy tfethe committee 
wtould . shut „£very. place where liquor is 
sold >n<î dçivé 6ût thé traffic. They as
serted tSa* th<. liquor of the town is 
effectual,'if'pjï;în forçai and that it would 
be enforced beyond a doubt. They let out 
their scheme through their addresses, and 
it is to make the temperance question the 
main and only issue at the town elections 
in February. The committee will, if neces
sary, raise funds to carry on the election 
work and will personally go into the field 
to work for the election of an avowed 
temperance mayor and council. As they 
work for this, they will also continue to 
rout the traffic in rum and ever after en
deavor to keep in the chief offices of the 
town, men who will keep down what they 
have conquered. They admitted that the 
traffic cannot be stopped except by and 
through the mayor and council; they 
praised the present body for their inter
est, but are not satisfied with their work.

Temperance sentiment is increasing and 
the enthusiasm and though a hard fight 
will be put up, yet no man dare come out 
for the mayoralty who is not a tee-tofaller, 
pledging himself, not only to “do his ut
most” to put down the sale of liquor in 
Truro, but pledging h mself to put it down 
absolutely. The next three months will be 
a period of interest to every one acquaint
ed with the temperance situation in Truro.

There seems every reason to believe that 
the present move will meet with success, 
as it has been tried by one of the minis
ters, who is a prime factor in the fight. 
Rev. Mr. McLeod went through the tem- 

in Westville, and wag instru-

22 Truro, Nv. 26—The first real temperance 
war known in Truro is now on and the 
skirmishing line of the attacking forces is 
making inroads on the liquor traffic. Many 

have been carried

i
TAB AND PITCH. 

Domestic ooal tor 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

•• tar

1
This naval lei scheme is all right If 

the St. John ta does not demand that 
the “Ouangondie sacrificed forthwith 
on the altar of rountry. Hands off the 
harbor greyhoui

It is attnounchat President Mitchell, 
the great ooal ;e leader, is to write a 
book. That sel it; he is no friend of 
labor or he w>’t encourage the book 
agents in this 4 less manner.

4 26 to
was the general response, 
federal member for this county ?” “Mr.
K----- replied the pupils. “To which one

“The

2 76 to
2 75 to temperance campaigns 

on here for a short time, but the promot- 
have dropped them almost before un

derway. The present war is brought on by 
the united churches of the town and is 
dtie, almost entirely, to the fact that 
Tmro has now in her churches practically 
an entirely new ministry. During the years 
of the last-decade the churches of this 
town of churches, never once “pulled to
gether” and, iby lactk of unity, lost 
strength.

Only once for years has a 
Truro made am attack upon the liquor 
traffic of Truro, excepting from the pulpit, 
and that was by Rev. A. L. Geggie, now 
of Parkdale Presbyterian church of To
ronto. Mr. Ge&fie went into the bar-rooms 
and personally "tifotight convictions against 

: rum-sellers, and was a.terror to the law
breakers for a season. It has been stated 
that during hia fight, 'ess "liquor was sold 
in this town thanever before m its history. 
Mr. Geggie being called to Toronto, 
being backed by the other ministers of the 
town, his cause went down and the rum- 
seller came on deck again.

There is now but one clergyman in town 
who was here at the time of -Mr. Geggie’e 
fight, .which took place about five years 
ago. viz., Rev. J. A. Kaul-back, the arch-

^ -- ........ ,v - , deaeon of Nova Scotia. The new ministers
reeaTbe ’Tbfegrifptt published ^ Rev j w Aik?na and Rev. D. W. 

some months riot the'-Btoi John exhibi- gweatnam. Methodists; Revs, 
tien surplus: -.furieesly-iiWediated by j gtrathîe. W. McLeod- and P. M. McDon- 
various -ne.wsÿry» as incorrect- But it | a](j pref|byterans; Revs. M. A. McLean 

although it took and’ w -jj Hutchens-. Baptist, and Rev.
J. W. Cox, Congtogationalist. These men 
have formed a committee of themselves, 
and four leading members from each of 
their congregations: and are now seeking 
incorporation " as they state to “drive rum 
and the rum-seller from the town.”

The committee was organized secretly 
and is working secretly and most effectu
ally. Tfie composition of the committee is 
not generally known excepting that many 
of the leading1 business men are on it; It 
was but about a wèek ago that the com
mittee appeared before the public at all, 
though it has been Working in its secret 
channels for mote than - a mon th. This ap
pearance was in the shape of a sma’l dele
gation to the town Council, asking for the 
apitolntmeiit of ain1W>H»nt to theriicenee 
Inspector, and for: tiie influence of the 
council" in forcing them to do their - duties 
in enforcing the liqSor law.

This was followed by a second small de
legation a few dayS' teter to the council 
asking further- cooperation. The council 
became alive -to theffttiportane»; of the call 
and held a special" inèetipg with all town 
officials and discussed the temperance situ
ation. ' "m —

In the meantime the secret work of the 
committoal„*ent,.<WtaFld tesffited by this 
time in tiüitwtoffèwwriiieainst tour of the 
leading liquor se'lers and their arrest and 
sentence to terms in the county jail..While 
th*e four law-breakers langu’shed behind 
.prison bars, the two leading hotels were 

the verge of 
h;%js fqur companions, 

" ' “ through' the neglig-

3 26 to
of the two -parties does he belong?”
Tory party,” was the answer. “What is
rSHISÏS ïWfi*sr£ïia*JKs
for a time. But little Johnny broke it came of trying to oblige a friend: who had 
snapping his upraised fingers to attract high church tendencies. It was - consider- 
the teacher’s attention. “Well, Johnny, ably after 11 o clock when I wandered into 
what is the other name of the Tory a church and took part in the [services- 
party?” a-ked the teacher. “Boodlers,” Surely this service is high enough to suit 

the shrill response. And the teacher anyone, 1 thought, and 1 had the conscious- 
felt that explanations were in order. ?e3s that it might be going a little beyond,

but in order to please my friend I deter
mined to stick it out to the bitter end. 
Finally it was borne in upon me that 
some one had blundered, and so later in 
the day I began an investigation and found 
that St. John had two churches of St- 
John the Baptist, a Catholic and an An
glican. I found also that the man who 
directed me to the latter was a member 
of ihat church, while my other guide was 
a Catholic. To both there was but one 
St. John the Baptist—and I got the benefit 
of the mix up.”

COALS. ex shift delv’d
18 00 to 8 00 

8 60 to 8 60 
8 60 to 8 60 
1 60 to 7 <0 
7 50 to 7 60 
0 00 t® 0 00
7 00 to 7 00
8 26 to 7 00 
6 00 to 6 Ü0 
8 60 to 8 60 
8 60 to 8 50 
8 60 to 8 50 
8 00 to . 8u0 
8 00 to 800

ers

Spnnghill round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piotou 
Jogging 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut

LUMBER
Spruce deals, Bey Fnndy 10 00 to 
City Müs 11 SO to

40 00 to 
30 00 to 
20 00 to 
15 00 to 
12 00 to 
08 50 to

committee with a pro
thèse two leading

Those MeLetvharf debentures had 
better be soldi at once, even if they 
have to be pj on the civic bargain 
counter. Howjdd it do to offer them 
to Mr. Connolh a compromise for his 
dredging bill?

minister in was

l ■
A learned ecclesiastic of the Anglican 

church recently preached a sermon in a 
Nova Scotia town on the subject of the 
prodigal son. The learned archdeacon 
waxed very eloquent on the subject and 
spoke with tender sympathy of the way 
“the father of the prodigal fattened the 
calf for years, and years and years.” ■ One 
member at least of the congregation had 
difficulty to restrain his risibilities at .this 
description of the fatted calf, remarking 
that “he had made a three-year-old bull 
of that calf.”

0 48 0 43
e 40 to 0 41 
6 00 to 5 25 
4 30 to 4 60 

MOO to 10 00

i - ,Mr. Hazen abandoned his fourteen- 
plank platfonffbe craft that he ' now 
seeks to float ipower upon it composed 
chiefly of one k—“get there—as'a Con
servative if prie—but get" there.”—St. 
Andrews Beac

snx, SO
00

No, OilTOBACCO. No. i never
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unit’d) 08 50 to 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 
No. 1 30 00 to
No. 2 20 00 to
No. 3 11 00 to
Laths, gpruoe 00 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruoe 4 00 to
New York I 76 to
New York laths 0 40 to
Boston 0 00 to
Sound ports, calling VH 2 00 to 
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to 
North side Cuba (gid) 6 00 to 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 26 
Canary Islands 6 60 to 60
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 18

Blank, ire, 0 64 to 0
Black, 12’a, short stock 0 00 to 0
Black, Solace, 0 64 to 0
Bright, 0 66 to 0
OanaSmlï^

FI-
There is a «estion that Herr Krupp, 

recently deccu should be canonized. 
He certainly i> more big guns than any
one else while lived, and probably his 
friends are tig to do tnè same with 
him now he W™ M c 

,i)

00
o. 89 to ance10 00 to

, .1 Chatterer was present at a recent dinner 
w'h re speeches formed a prominent fea-" 
ture, after justice had been done to the 
menu and the wine. Among the speakers 
was a well known Conservative politician, 
who has some reputation as an after din
ner orator. He addressed those gathered 
round the festive -board for about three- 
quarters of an hour, relating many things 
which his hearers believed verged on the 
improbable. He was followed by a witty 
young business man, who in the course of 
his remarks said that the other night ho 
had had a remarkable dream. It was to 
the effect that he was dead and had been 
shown a step-ladder leading to heaven, and 
given a piece of chalk with which he was 
to make a mark upon the steps for every 
lie he had ever told. After three days’ 
work ascending the ladder, in which he 
busily wielded the chalk, he was greatly 
surprised to meet his friend1 the Tory poli
tician descending. Be inquired of Mr.------
why he was going back. The latter replied 
that two days ago he had run out of dhalk 
and was on his way down for a large sup
ply to return and finish his job. Those 
present caught on, and there was a hearty 
laugh at the expense of the politician.

RICE.
•i ,evi

Amman, (ewfl 3» 
Patna, it «
See to, rto

sugar, "
y < itii

sw*.
Paris Inmpa^boxee .

'X
As he stepped on the electric car, 

thoughts of the^home land rushed
I caught the odor of Glenlivet from 

his breath. He was a laboring man, and 
had ev.dently been washing down the dust 
and eobwetis after the day’s work- The 
car was full, and it was with difficulty he 
squeezed a seat between two female passen
gers. One was a lady : of grim visage, f/ho 
sniffed her nose "disdainfully as she caught 
the odor of Glenlivet! "What’s" tile mat
ter, mum?” queried the artisan, “got a 

head?” ‘INq,’’.,snapped the

irria 0 08i to 0 03} 
0 041 to 0 06 
0061 to 0 06

over
That fo me, as

00 R. G.

4 06 to 4 10 
8 96 to 4 < 0 
3 76 to 3 81 
3 46 to 3 60 
0 06 to 0 064 
6 06} to 0 06$

46
was exact, ju 
tjie morning ljnary many months td find 
if iuts;' The (al is, “If you desire the 
news, read ifTelegraph.”

e same,
V - l~

■ Itti
ÿ court jester to the eul-onjB “Sire/’

tan; “they shit call you the Strong Man 
of Europe.” ,

“Why, dog 
'“Because yi
And that dit the waters of the Bos

phorus closed 
nage bag neat:
Gadsby, in T

cold in your 
female, “but if my husband came home in 
such a beastly state of intoxication as you 
are in, I’d give him poisoit” “Would you, 
mum? Well, indeed1, I was your hus
band and had to sit opposite a face like 
yours, I’d take -the poison-.”

Of course we all laughed, but. the irate 
lady didn’t see anything funny in the re
tort, as she stopped the car in the middle 
of the block and walked the rest Of the

'018, to
Canadian prime wMto BU- 

v*r Star, • • W to
Linseed oil, boûaâ, 0 *6 to

do do, saw, 0 86 to
0-60 to 
089 to 
0 86 to
5“ *o

0 6T tom

to 0 19 DEALS. C. D.
a Mussulman.”Uverpoool intake meas. 

London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Duhtin 
Warrenpert 
Belfast

i a chuckle over a dun- 
ighed with rocks.—H. F. 
o Star.

a.
S3 36

Tnrpmtine,
Castor Ml,
Olive oO, gaL 
Extra lardoff, 
NoklarioS, „ 
Sealeti, 

do, pàk.
<w* -V

RAISINS.
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69At is worried over the 
ic main body.” We’ve 
n the Courier sanctum.

The Telegrap 
whereabouts of 
located him; h 
—St. Andrews icon.

In this connjin the claim of priority 
of discovery beigs to a well known citi
zen of gt. Johwbo last Sunday discover
ed the oppositi leader escorting six or 
seven ladies ufeffries- hill.

“There it iséxclaimed the citizen to 
his companion,There is what?” inquired 
his friend, loig carefully in all direc
tions for the Siting otiject, “The main 
body,” chuckllthe citizen.

Cork62 way borne.

"Yes,” said the asylum patient to the 
visiting newspaper man whom he had 
known in happier days, "they’ve shoved 
me in here and I’m not ai è'razy as you 
are. Why, I’m nob crazy at all. I never 
have been and I never intended to be. 
But in spite of what I say I can’t get out. 
But now if I ask you to do something for 
me, what will you promise? If I ask y^u 
to work a little for me, can I depend on 
what you say. Can I believe you to be 
honest? If I said: Say, will you write up 
my casé in the newspapers, will you prom
ise to say yes?”

The scribe looked tenderly at the plead
ing face, and straightaway told a splendid 
lie, for he promised to write three columns 
concerning the other’s grievance.

"It will soothe, it will satisfy him,” be 
sa:d, and turned with the attendant to
ward the ward door.

Suddenly there came from, behind the 
shuffle of quick feet, and the man who had 
promised became conscious of being vigor
ously kicked and of hearing these words: 
"That’s jnst to remind you not to for
get.”

Country Merket,
Wholesale.

Beef, hatchers', carcass ..... 4.4T to 0;M 
Beef, country, quarter.. ....,O.OB •• 0.06

per carcass, par lb .... 0.061} “ 0.0»
Mutton, per carcass ....... 0.04 " ».<*
Veal, per lb ..............  .„ 0.0» “ 0.0S
*^•*"•11, W>r «areas»......... 0.07% " 0.07%
Shoulders, twr ------  ». 0.10 " 0.11
!?*■»: .Per lb................... ........... 0.13 “ 0.14
Breakfast bacon............ ............ 0.14 " 0.46
BOH bacon.................    0.1$ “ 0.14
Roll butter................... ..... ... O.fO " 0 B
Butter, tub, per lb.................. 0.17 " 0.11
Pggs, ca*...................................0.19 « 0.31
Fowl, per pelr.......................... 0.40 “ o.ao
Chickens, per pair......................0.40 " 0.60
Turkey, per lb ..., ., .. 0.13 “ 0.14
Oebbage, per dos....................... 0.10 " 0.60
Potatoes, per bbl ..  ........... 1.36 “ 1.60
Oarrota, per bM....................... 0.80 " 0.80Beéto per Md.. .. .. .. ..0.80 •' 0.90
Tornfpa. per barrel .. » .. 0.$0 " 0.«0
Celery, per dozen.................... 0.60 “ 1.00
Hides, per lb .. .. 0.08 ;• 0.06%
Calfskins, per lb.. .. - ..0.10 " 0.10
aoepsklns, eaoh.. .. „ .. ..0.J6 " 0.16

There has been told g. /tale of an inde
pendent spirit which may tie regarded as 
lawful prey for .-Chatterer since the girl 
in question is a New Brunswicker.

It deals with a recent strike in a Wor
cester (Mass.) lunatic asylum. Tne young 
woman attendants had.a monstrous griev
ance and one was assigned the task of 
laying the common complaint before the 
governor.

Now, the young lady who iras chosen 
was most diminutive and encouraged the 
supposition that she would shudder when 
ushered into the presence of so august a 
personage as the chief citizen of the sov
ereign state of Massachusetts.

But she came from little old New Bruns
wick and therein lies material for certain 
reflection, when you arrive at the end of 
this yarn.

Well, she sought the governor, secured 
an audience and with intelligence and dis
patch explained the object of her visit. 
The governor harkened with grave atten
tion and when she had concluded said, 

other things:. "But Miss ----- >

0 00 to 0 00 
2 20 to-2 30 
0 09 to 0 06 
0 09 to 6 09
o oo te e re
e is ta o is

. 06} to 0 06
06 to 0 06} 
06} to 0_07

-----  Valencia layai,
Valencia,
sssa.

bbl
Currant*, boxes, 
Outrante, «leaned All the fun; bulls one pees reproduced1 

in the newspfs are not confined to one 
nationality on one section of the world. 
The followin; ipeared in tjie St. John Sun 
of Thursday }:—

“j Willardpoith is anxious to get his 
hands on 8 oO vessels tb bring coal here 
from the Jojps.”

Now the htieman referred to is a 
worthy citizi who is clearly libelled by 
the statemetithat he wishes “to get bis 
bands on 8 10 vessels.” It is bad en
ough for afewspaper to represent a 
gebtleman edhving a hand like a “ham,” 
but wh«rites Such1 Muncbausen-like ex
aggeration ato make it appear that he 
eould grasp tor 10 vessels,”.it is time to 
call a halt, jt is a wonder the Sun did 
not go furtlj and say "schooners.”

êsftüi peranee war 
mental in driving rum-selling from that 
town. He is fearless, and with the body of 
equally fearless clergymen, now in the 
Trqre churches, at his back, if their con
gregations will stand with them, the win
ding of the day is apparently in sight.

180 to 8 80 
0 06 to 0 06 
0 07 to 0 07} 
0 18 to 0 14 
0 11 to 12 
0 06 to 0 10 
4 #0 tp 500
o 11 to 0 18
OdM} to 006 
6 60 to 8 80 
9 00 to 0 00 
6 00 to 6 00 

Bmmbm », - ,-i 1 00 to 2 26
Orengw JewtoftoboB 8 00 to 00 
Oranges Jaoaeia par bbL 6 00 to 
PineeppUe per do*1 9 00 to
Canadipo Onions, per bbl. 2 30 to 
Onqgto Bedi, 0 00 to

“ 0 00 to
0 00 to

>-t

being pw 
being pit*

of*;?on

jum5sinp,e,i
V»

tWfiHïER CASE.

Leeneoa, box 
Fig*, '
Date», b* M 
Grapo*,' Keg 
Pear*, Am* •

draped pillars and flag hung .walls with 
their brilliant lighting, made am appropri
ate! setting for the picturesque scene, in 
which- handsomely gowned women and 
meo in Scotch uniform or conventional 
evening dress, were the centre figures.

Harrison’s orchestra furnished excellent 
dance music, while at intervals the pipes, 
without which a Scotch gathering won d 
lose half its charm, gave an occasional se
lection. There were twelve programme 
dances with three supper extras and this 
-part of the entertainmeat Wis indulged in 
with a heart) n(Sa goqd>to see. The re
ception roam..)Vas used . for dancing in ad
dition to the t^hlar Mil’room.

I. T1 i^ i;.ii»-inj'

The Fish Market. i-£■>
' W HOLES ALB.

;HMUocK, per lb*. ^ 0.03
Coâ, per lb.#..
Hamrat .. .. „

0.0314 
0 *214 io.ie

CharlotteteWh. -Nov. 28—(Special)—The 
caré of Geq. ^iUian was tried at Summer- 
side yesterday for inanslaughter of -nchi- 
balld Graved, of Alberton. The jury dis
agreed and > were discharged. The pris
oner has applied for bail.

St Andrew* Day Celebation.
The Scottish nicht with which St. An

drew’s Society, elects, to celebrate the an
niversary of its patron saint has in the 
past few years bees' -such a great success 
that the members would hardly care to 
introduce any other form of entertainment. 
Each year seems to surpass in brilliancy 
its predecessor and the annual event has 
come to be eagerly '/anticipated. Monday 
nig'ht the members of the society and their 
■friends assembled ip force to honor "the 
day we celebrate” and the York Theatre, 
the scene of many a brilliant event, never 
contained a happier, gayer, more con
genial throng than aese-mbled within its 
walls, and made merry until early- Tuesday 
morning.

The handsomely decorated walls of the 
reception and ball rooms, the gracefu'ly

• ••••• M'»M<
"St. John is all right in most things, but 

I’ve come to the conclusion its a bit con
fusing in the matter of its churches,” said 
a Toronto man to Chatterer this week. 
"I arrived in this good city of the Loyal
ists on Friday last and on Sunday morn
ing made ready to got to church. Now 
you needn’t smile, for I did want very 
much to attend a certain church. That is 
to say, I tried to gracefully make a virtue 
of necessity, for I had promised a church
going friend that wheii I came to St. John 
I would attend at least one service at the 
church of St; John the Baptist. Weil, 
about 10-30 Sunday morning I presented 
myself at the hotel office and asked the 
presiding genius the way to that particular 
edifice;

"Church of St. John the Baptist, sir! 
Oh yes, to be. sure, Paradise row, sir.” 
And he followed up tiie information with 
rather complicated! directions as to how I

* 0.1» 0.12 »

among
could you kindly tell me how I am to 
know whether you are the person whom 
you represent yourself to be?”

She did not lose her self-poise, but in
stead asked a Quezon which was timely 
and effective and which caused the states- 

to smile a stately official smile, fori

Dry.
OoWWi, lew.............
OxWwh, medium.. ».
fVxTfleh •mall...........
Pollock .
SmokM
Smoked Herring, medium ....0.® 
Pickled herring, Oeneo, bble.. 6.00 
Pickled herring. Grand Manan.

hf-bble..........................................I.»
Pickled herring, bay. hf-bbla. 8.00 
Mackerel, No. I. bbls .. ... ..11.00 
Mackerel, No. 3, hf-bbls .. ,.6.00

8.00 S.16 
•• 300 
” I.® 
## 1.75 
4‘ 0.10 
•• 0.10 
“ S M

-JTJ: H 8.Wf The folloHg. from a New Glasgow cor
respondent, ! self-explanatory

Will you hilly send wofd to Captain 
Berpier thatjt «h ‘àsefesk 'td' go further in 
collecting ntsy to discover the North 
Pole, becaui a New Glasgow man has 
secured therizq? This man. was boring 
for coal aboj two mîlés o'ut of town, and 
had gone ctdfSo far tSféi t he lost the 
record and ^t kept adding tin more pipe. 
He is unab'jto nay bow far he had gone, 
but; pn takif up/ a core ie discovered it 
to fce the l<g lost North.; Pole. I admit 
it «(as takin|the pole unawares, as it was 
not ■ looking )>r any one to come after it 
in that dirdion, and it was an entirely 
new experiete to the pole to be attacked 
from below.lt was treacbery, but it was 
successful. Bveral people who are experts 
in identify^ things all agree that it is 
the I pole, an congratulate the man on so 
successfully panipulating his drill, while 
othèrs who re evidently a bit jealous, say 
it was clear uck.

Vfe hope ew that it has been discovered 
that it wil 
purpose, an 
people will 
ier themes, 
ing our ey< 
it, as he ma 
dubs, they

N- B.—H
hunit ng for

............ 8.60■ V .... 1.66 
..OOBMOLASSES. “.

Barbados, new11 0 84 to 0 96 
6 00 to 0 00 

KtwJMmtt ^ *' 0 26 to 0 26
Porto Rico, - ;.g : 0 81 to 0 33

FLOUR Agb-gEAL.
CoroDMl,
Middling», beg» free 24 CO 
ManSoha Patente 4 86
Oanaffian High Grade Eton-

26 00 
4 85

harrteg, L W....

man
she asked:—-

“And pray, Mr. Governor, how am I to 
know whether you are the person who# 

represent yourself to be?”
And she won her case.

3.36
tin

11.00 It ft»88»?h Understanding.
Riinall'Indeed

Gaged by the vtàtou.- a*d1 the creel.
Of those to whom all human deeps are rihoal, 
Futile the flirtbécl efldehvor to control 

The destined end of every earthly need. 
Born of the sensate prototype of Greed; 

The ghost of things alono attain the goal.
So when the ripe years fall at autumn-tide, 

Begetting but an aftermath of tears,
Let there be no rejoicing as a bride 

Girt with the promised amplitude of years—
What’s that? No more do I know what I
This is a sonnet for a magazine.

6.00
you8 00 3 10

BRADSTKEÏTrS REVIEW.
New York, Nor. 28.—Bradstreets tomorrow 

will say: Warm weather has been, and is 
In some sections, still the only apparent 
drawback to distributive trade, but lowered 
temperatures and early holiday buying have 
tended to minimize this deficiency. That a 
large, in fact, unprecedented holiday demand 
will develop is confidently predicted, all sec
tions of the country sending this report 
General industry is active the country over, 
manufacturers and producers being still ur
gently pushed to deliver on orders booked 
some time ago. Bank clearings, though re
duced by the holiday, are ol full volume 
for this season of the year, and from Jan. 
1 to date are very close to last year’s rec
ord breaking figures. Some improvement is 
noted in the transportation, congestion but 
the car shortage Is still a matter of worri- 
ment to the railroad men and to dealers 
whose goods are delayed thereby.

There is a rather more cheerful tone In 
the iron trade/ partly the result of Improve
ment in fuel supplies at the west and partly 
the result of larger buying at the east.

Cotton goods feel the stimulating effects 
of higher prices for the raw material. Print 
cloths remain firm at 3c. and the volume of 
spring business continues large for the sea
son. Specialties In imported cottons are ac
tive with Jobbers, mercerized products espec
ially so. The wollen mills are kept actively 
employed, those engaged on men’s wear be
ing particularly so. The strength of raw 
wool is unabated, the latest London sale 
showing a higher range. What foreign wools 
are sold here now are at lower prices than 
new wollens can possibly be exported for. 
The wool clip of 1902 shows a slight gain, 
the fifth annual increase from the depres
sion of 1897, and the production is not now 
far from the record figures of 1893.

Wheat, Including flour, exports for the 
week ending Nor. 27, aggregate 4.179,685 bush
els, against 6,277,672 last week and 6,117,478 
fit week last year.

Corn exports aggregate 366,174 bushels, 
against 348,381 last week and 630,968 last 
»ear.

Business failure* tor the week number 180, 
aa against Ml last week and 188 In this week
teat year.

In Canada.
Mm weather he» been a drawback to Can

adian trade. Orders of seasonable goods In 
Montreal are at good relume. The demand 
for supplies from lumber camps Is especial
ly good and a large output 1» looked for. 
Farmer» were never so prosperous.

Failures number 19 aa against 1* last week 
•MMIattUix'ftipwafo,

CHATTERER.

, ày
Medium Patenta 4.15
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, lack ear «tore 0 64 to 0 66 
Bettor «alt, cask factory 

filled
BPIOHB.

Nairn ap,

Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFER
Condensed, 1 lb earn, par 

dog
Lion Baaad

Newfiunriltiid Bve-t>l«cfions
St. John’s, Nttd., Nov. 29.—By-elec1 -

for members of the colonial legislai1" 
being liel.il.in Newfoundland tod- 
result of the balloting will not 
■before Monday night.

4 35
20

4 50

1 00 to 1 10
!

86 to 0 
0 18 to 0 
0 90 to 0
0 22 to 0 
0 19 to 0 
0 19 to 0

Pier extension work at St. Annes-on-the- 
Sea (England! has commenced. The scheme 
1s estimated to coat £30,000. ,

Aserve some good and noble 
that the mipda of so many 

e diverted to. higher and loft- 
in the meantime we are keep- 
on the man who discovered 
use it aa a club, and we hate 

re dangerous.
wants a pair and is going 

he South Pole.

SENT-WEEKLY TELEORBPW»»? PICTURE BUTTLE

FAMOUS ACTIVE”
1 86 to 1 86

ANGEP*r
Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green

MATCHES,
Grose.
Parlor, 144 pkga,
Knights, aOpkge

CANDLES.

2 60 to 
0 30 to 
0 24 to

ine of a Happy Home.Is the Corker
ill»4!’«:'1"«l»(nMil4rtu4M|iitll4n|li|iilii|ii|ii|ii|ii|ii(i *

j ADI THE UNIQUE, j
>leasu^^because Æ has every kno' 

reduce jpod results. 
Specialmatiires—brokig ^ndfcstii# doors, asbestos li 

JfirejpDX|jjj“ MeClary’s Spe 

linings, etc.—its 
on any otti*1 make of range.

Sold by all JKterprising dealers.
> Writjpbr catalogue.

Mâkes cooking 
dcviceXo ease the iwk and0?40 to 0 43 

4 00 to 4 00 
6 00 toa 6 00

and ventil^kd oven, de< 

duplex grat* 
features are n«

When Alam went a-courting Rve 
He fidh’t have to watch the clock, 

Regretting when ’twaa time to leave: 
Thete were no goeelpe there to shock.

She didn't maké him elt away 
Acrtss the room and talk about 

The fewest book or latest play 
Thai others had been bringing out.

She had no red-plush album there, 
Witt photographs of tncle John 

And Aunt Louise and Ousln Claire 
And others who were <bad and gone.

Be never when she sweetly sighed 
Was forced to fie# with all his might 

In order to obtain a ride 
Upon the list ear out that eight

Ah,, happy Adam! He »ae free 
Prom grt«f the later lteer bears— 

Eve merer Whispered e jhenly;
"I-think l hear pa 4 I he stairs.”

sectional casf-iroi 
,1'ounB

OlltoMould per lb.
ŒH*a

Ceyloi
Congou, per lb common 
Congou « good

0

018 to 
0 14 to 
0 20 to 
0 88 to 
0 26 to 
080 to

OV.^>-
Congou, fiaeto 
floucooog.
CWoSft

NAILS

Wire naff*, 10 da. 
SUpepitM,

OAKUM

Clary■J I ACTive

^3pee London, Toronto, Montrt 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B.

2 55 to 
2 66 to
t 20 to

t ,■ •"

Æ [eu ‘ C <

!

o°â of the “Sunshine” Fur 
“Cornwall” Steel Ranf

Makers?‘h7vV,
English hand-piekod.

PAINTS.yrm m,x*.

0
lb, 0 0

0 06
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The Song That ,Saved.
He has explained that it in all became he ia 
so immensely popular and of course she is 
leoking for i numerable marks of esteem of 

I am not over partial to roUing stones; | ^ QatHre Now> my idea j, this: Let 
yet I don’t believe that people should re- >em &,one Djn^ do a thing to ’em. Not 
main ot home all the time; and never stir ^ 0|d >koe or paper heart or grain of rice, 
abroad. It is but right that people should I a telegram, nor a white horse, nor a 
have a change of scene, see new faces, mix | streamer of whitc ribbon.’ 
with others, form new acquaintances and

Get Away.Monday, Dec. 1. I ing at Grenada. Hie cap was found on the 
Schr Hunter, Hamilton, tor New Haven, I deot and it ie thought that he fell over- 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.; schrs Valetta, Cam-1 board. He hailed from Liverpool (NS.), 
eron, for River Hebert; Ina, Erb, for Hants- I 
port; Mildred K, Thompson, tor Weatport;
Silver Cloud, Post, for Digby.

Sailed.

ducting a dry goods business in the old 
Gillis building on Prince William street.

I Juan rrssLrr
Robertson & Allison; James H„ agent of I iaMiy jn her Up, her eyes closed in mortal 
the Halifax Banking Company at Am-1 wearineM- 
heret; Campbell, of Spokane (Mont.), and 
William, of Great Falls (Mont.), and one 
daughter who resides at home.

IRTHS.
. Campbell ton, on Monday, 
and Mrs. Alex. McLennan, The crew of the new schooner Marconi, 

which sailed from Liverpool (N-.S.). a few 
weeks ago, deserted at Gaspe. A new 

has been sent to the schooner.
Yarmouth, Nov. 25, to Mr. 

rd M. Kelley, a son 
Arcadia, Nov. 14, to Mr. and 

Unkin, a daughter.
■At Arcadia, Nov. 21, to Mr. 
ord Hatfield, a eon.

Nov. 25, to Mr. aud

Sunday, Nov. 50.
Stmr Bavarian, 10,367, Wallace, for Liv- | crew 

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co- 
Sailed.

The miniater who sat beside her noted 
compassionately the line» of suffering about 
her mouth, but when she opened her dsrk 
eyes he saw there a sadness deeper then any

I “It didn’t need all his explanstion to get 
observe the habits of the greet outside I ^ yw adopted. Everybody thought it 
world; it is necessary, unless one wants to ^ ^ yet> and that’, juat what It
vegetate and not to live This separation ^ ^raed out to be. They had a church 
from the world csuses one to be morose, I wadding at Westland, where the bride lives, 
selfish, and to form a wrong opinion of ones ^ down ^ B,rkton.s (or a big re-
fel'ow-beings. ception in the evening. There wasn’t a

One of these persons went away on a visit #t the gt.tion that it was » wedding
for the first time in his life and, upon his ... when they got to Edgewood Bark- 
return, remarked : -What a lot of good- ^ whispered ^ hjg wtfes ‘They’ve been 
natured and good-hearted people there are I jow. ^ ^ out for something when
in the world?” we get off the train.* The reUtives got off

I wonder what his opinio a could have ^ tfae ride toward y,e station, while the 
been of the people outride of his own small ^ grgm wllked through the smoker
circle of acqaintances, ere he started? Per- I ^d a|jgkted on the other side. Bnt they 

, , . T w. never hem able to do I haps he thought there were no truly good heard no sonnd o( merriment, and as they
Mrs Elizabeth McVay anything fo- anybody Oh Mr Ce lisle, ,)eia8« to 1)6 foand this elde °f he*yen; “ sneaked quietly eround the back end of the

j: -1* ™ - ri1 £— tssüsur
w”5 ST„- d..iîdÏT m*i«•' », 10e”d"B"“" în

sss* ot* r-itL-x1 r -r- rs»* »..." ~ - "55 - SsrC 72tractor who resides in St. Stephen. | «Not all of us once in a wh,le’11 fr“he“8 oce ““ bridesmaid and beet man came out with a
are'called to work; some of u, are called to ly-nibsoff the rust, and smooth. out the ^ ^ y,, <anlagt st tbe

, suffer. You do not know what good you wrinkles end nmkee one know human na ure Barkton a„d the bride stole out tbe
Parsons, Kas., Nov. 29-Harry P. Lusk, We done b inffering.” as it ie under the wideet sepects. baok w>y ^ yptoed arouml through ash

editor of Parsons’ Morning Sun, died here » mother haa ,Qffered more then I A friend of mine once said to me: “Eve piles end garbage boxes to their oar.iage.
today, aged 47. He Was a prominent K . , . d r never rep„ when I want rest, I must go swsy; for, if I y t no one attempted pursuit and they got

have done so much; your life is spent among ought to be done and I cannot keep my face. Well, that. the way it went aU 
Mm Freeman Berry. I the poo,; your every hour sees something I hand, from doing It; but if am away^I ^^on.ymoon^ »*££»

St Stephen, Dec. l-(Special)-The done for others. How I have admired i ou! know the work u not; withi m I would fall, but it never did. They got
death occurred today of Mrs. Adelaide How I have thought of all your wonderful not to thmk of it until I return, home last wesk. The pretty bnde Was uu-
Berry at her home, Oak Bay, after several work_lyiBg here! And I have done noth- do return I feel able to do three times as deceived^ ss to her haskmds «oeeding
months’ illness. Deceased was the wido” ing—nothing! I haven't even had any much as I did before 1 sta an oi y’ Barkton lost heart
of Freeman Berry, at one time prominent ^ ^ A„ my , have 6p9nt three times a. weU. Yes. and when I am the« amval B«kton lost h^rt
in lumber cirelre at.^,°kl°k-, „S‘IgTm on my bed, snd now it ie almost over, and sway I set out to enjoy myself and I gen- went to Kenyon the next day and
two sons—Seth H., of St- John, and Will I y, f lo anvo-e If I oonld er.lly do so. Get away from yonr work if demanded an explanation. 'I’ve always
H., of this town. The funeral will take it has been of no use to e ” er y . relt_.- dose my duty by you,' he said, ‘and fd
plane Wednesday. look baok on but one good deed, one sot you w 8 „ot think uko t<, know what’s the reason you didn’t

I that helped someone in the world, I should I Her opinion is think enough of me to play one joke and
William Carleton. be most satisfied, better content to go.” this desire for a change in onr surroundings . na a send-off.’ T<mi couldn't
wimsm variera I . „ __ .__ «-..-a™! th. mi„- shows » restless disposition; it is suggested I help enjoying the snooess of his schemeThe death is announced of William Car I The girl e ye i g ey I Nature demands the I while he gave the desired explanation,

lcton, an aged reeident of the west side, ister to the heart. He rose snd began pac- by what ™' ' , h ld have both, ‘Barkten,’ he said, ‘we did play a mighty
Deceased was formerly a mason by trade I higthe room. rest and the change, and e good joke on you, bnt I guees yon failed to
and his son, James, eucceeded him in busi- I i<Ah ” he said, “you may have dune freely. | see the'point ”
nees. Another eon, Thomas, and two I mack ttlat yon know nothing of We if you have troubles, there’s no use in 

frZ6 wb«c reri1 cast a careless pebble into the st.eam of life, brooding over them. Get awsy from them,
dence the funeral will’ take place. we do ntt note the ever widening oircles it ttie change will dinert yonr thoughts into

creates, nor see what datant shore it other channels and you may see others who _
I touches. We forget the pebble, but it* in- have deeper sorrows thanthoseof yourown; Ali NOTlGti ill AGENTS»

Is between the^eal qrfiftaeeven an. A-enee may re mb the .hore, of eternity." ,nd in reüeving them, you wiU relieve your- ^ ^ ^ coammÿM/.
éxtv-two Natw’s BdEr s»ws dodh, I The girl shook her head hopelessly 8e]f 0f your somber thoughts. You cannot 1 accorded to our "New Household Man-
vitality becoMks’Hl th*rogree/of “That may ba for those who stand beside get ,w,y from yourself let you travel never ^ £?£££

decay sets i#A meps of yendiy old I the stream of life, bat I have alwsys been 80 fat? Don’t be so sure of that? Try it I meures us that this book cannot fad! to hsive
age and renewing decreavn# vigors to iaolâted ind solitary. I have he wj ruth- aad see! ïïm?kîS£ to? uLïïtlïplSr
take Ferr^one^aRerim,,/ rushing, but I have never stood doré There ire hunireda who state that they ^TSfUSLK

iVitaliing blood imjllrts clear- I to *t- . . . .. I “haven’t time” to take this needed rest and | M eTWy family desires to have, and the tow
eVinÂrain, krcejlnergy and The m’ni.-ter continued hie pacing. List. ^ thu ohange Gf tceoe. They should 11 11 e‘*1 U *mbl

J they are weeded moet. I en ” he said, “I am going to tell you a I mkke ^me or they will become inefficient I Confident that no book wfU sell faster, do
regularlaEren, adding story I Want you to know tow I owe dl ^ they have acoomplitoed half their Sed°rt0,1o,5e,btert=,^21^- ”
r years ms life- Large I that I am and all that I hava done to a girl I ]j(e-work What if it does take money; I capUonallj large dlsoounte. Exclusive terrl- 

f/ $2.50. Sold by whom i haver seen, who ha, never he»rd of ^ # ^ th,n to loae heldth, .treng.h XT^^SliSr^TSS VZ 

me, and who has lot g ago forgotten the lit- ... The money you ,ave by book Is all that Is needed for an outfit and
tl. pebble whose circle, are still widening yoar brajn) night and d.y you are oT»
and widening. It will comfort you. . Uvina ud to D»y doctors’ bills. Poor oerota, which amount will be credited on“I we, a very wild boy, and at fifteen I Be^, ten tlmea better, be £Î35 5.' £ * ^ "

ran away from home. My father » 'jn I0Cket, then poor in health
Presbyterian minieter. My dear mother’s „ Health -._good health—“ is better than 
very life was bound up in mine, but I im- I —aa1fll ,, l

agined both m, parent, were too hsrd on ^ ^ de>truotion if
I wanted to see life. I eaw it Ait* | ^ ^ ^ day? L;t it g0 there, housework

s while I wrote home. My h- art clung to tkml Woaldn.t yoU rsther loae it than 1 Apply
tbe dear old place throughall mywnder. ^ yourBel,, Some dly> thlB conatant ap- yyxN-pBD—A .«end „ th.M cl«e tester
ings. I intended to go back some day. wil| t the better of you, and ln District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte conn-
Then came rough time, I no longerwrote ^ ^ wjU be clowd and there will be l^b
home. I starved, and begged, and walked crape on the door. | .aarendon, Charlotte county. w
almoat barefoot, growing ever more reckless ^ ^ ^ ^
and degraded. Then I made np my mmd I • • . -v„n„„ hpcanse I Prepare for
to ship as a «ailor, and go to Australia. souls cannot make thu ge, andwcure' good

, v ’ „ B thev lack the means of doing so. How partku-I began to walk across the country ^ are ^ ^ ^ a„d helped! It1- —
One evemrg I passed through the very ireful when I notice so
Vicksburg, wh ch was very near tomy old ^ on llp4w „trsva.

°me'l, .any h”, r L„ .till proud toil iutdm,ud the thousaLd end one little I honey TO DOAN on city. town, vfflage
the old d»ya, but I wss still proud, and I 6 „uÛT* v>„t- • nf it would 1 or country property In amounts to suit at
thrust the e memo ies from me. I thought u8fc,ul artlclee. hr rnvblirc low rata ot P‘ok<tt*
of my mother. It wss a etsrlight night, render .0 man, persona happy. by enablmg | „ Prtnce» mreet. «. Job». -----------
and I wa, standing befo.e a little.brown them to get awa, from their »ork «d 
house at the edge -f town. I thought I troubles end let them enjoy at least one
would stop here aud steal something that I month out of t e twe Te ya“ I pAiRM FOR SADE-The undersigned oHses

,, ,/ mu- _nnM „n mv résolu- rest from the terrible monotony in the h, , consisting of M0 scree ell undercould sell. This would keep up my résolu- j; am morally certain cuMvation, well wîtered; ha. e good house
tion to sail, for l could nut go back to my struggle . . two large barna, one artesian well; situated

the donors would enjoy giving these wearied at c0iHnat Kings county, N. B., seven miles_, *. n „. **., 3-—SF
voice, and the .ong was 'Home, Rweet I oh ye who can'.-[By Eve Lawless.
Home.’ Ah, it is seven years ago, but I 
hear that song yet! It seemed to fall into 
my heart I taw our dear little parlor, I 
saw my father, and my patient mother, and 
all the well-remembered nooks of home.

“The tears gathered in my eyes and I he dropped into a 
streamed down my cheeks. And still the vated and shook hands with his fellow p*s 
song went on. It was a sweet voie», and eenger, “what’s the matter with Barkton? 
once in a while there was a little quiver in He looks as if he had lost his last cent m- 
it, as if the singer had tears in her heart. stead of capturing the pretlie -t girl of the 

' <>i had heard the song many times since | season. Now what are yon laughing at? ’
“You weren’t in town when be wsi mar-

The schooner Abbie K. Bentley has been 
fixed to load coal at South Amboy for 
Bangor, at $2.26.

Friday, Nov. 28.
Stmr Loyalist, Phillips, tor London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Arcadia, 
ppie, a son.
Y—At Springhili, Nov. 22, to 

. Hugh McSaveuey, a eon.

Mrs Archibald Wilson.
Mrs. Archibald Wilson, who was form-1 physical pain. .

erly Miss Pierce, of Norton, died last I He took her hand 10 his. What can I 
week at the home of her sister, Mrs. Al-1 do for yon to day?” he asked, 
bert Humphrey, near Norton. Mrs. Wil-1 The ;rl j^ked at him with appealing 
son had been living until last year in the ;

stsvsrjsirisish— •!»— — “-v •v’"® ,M-
Two eort&are in the west, but their pres- Csrlisle. The doctor has told me. I am 
ent address is unknown. Mrs. Wilson had I n(d afraid to go, My life has been so joy- 
many relatives and friends in Kings I |e89 and fajj 0f suffering. And, ohl the 
county. Her body was interred on Satur- g Qf M uleleM, If only I could
day afternoon ,» the kirkyard near Nor ^ g<K)j deed, behind me! I
ton ^ a ion. I ^ al^sya been an invalid—juet a care and

niMiniAM ports I The ship Creedmoor, Captain Kennedy,
CANADIAN PORTS. I chartered to load lumber at Ship

I Liverpool an°J Me’pr^toM',0^1 U-and, for Moutev-deo, at $10.

for“st Joh^'pnla^trom1'Sydney; Ask, from I The bark Teocle arrived at Valencia on 

Port Hastings; schr St Marie, from Ber- | November 22, from Chatham, 
muda.

Halifax, Nov 3(^-Ard, stmrs Dagny, from | T> £0>1owixifx charters have been an- 
Boston; Halifax, from Boston; Loyalist, from nounced; Skamer Greetlande, 703 tens,

Id—Stmr Florence. Williams, for St John. I from Savannah to Louiréourg (C.B.), with 
Halifax, Nov 30—Ard, schrs Glenwood, from I lumber, private terms. A foreign eteamer, 

Christ | New York; Clayola, from Merigomdss tor I £rom gayannah to Halifax, with uuU m 
New York. , I feef lumber, at $8.

Halifax, Dec 1—Ard, stair Bavarian, from I ,, Parker 397 tone from Apa-LvTVm^B^toosrMtnLL^r^eck^: | Ullitola to this port'with lumber, private

terme.
Schr. Romeo, 111 tons, from Port John

ston to this port, with coal, at $1.50.

1ARR1AGES.
u EG ERE—At Caraquet, 24th Inst, 

to Miss Legere, hoth of Cara-

JN-R09S—At Hopetown, on the 
by the Rev. J. M. Sutherland, 

Thompson and Mias Jane Ross, 
if Mr. Jas. Roes, all of township

vGTON -C HARLONQ — At 
’smpbellton, on Monday, 24th Inst.,

A. Watkins, George Wellington 
t Jane Charlong. 
tARTIN—On Tuesday, 25th Inst., 
i of Our Lady ot Snows, by Rev. 

laud, Peter Guidry to Derilda
daughter of Oliver Martin of I ola, for Boston. _.

s 1 Sid—Tug F. W. Roebling, Rudolf, tor Bon
ne Bay (Nfld).

from New York.
Old—Stmr Loyalist, for London; schr Clay-

LES—At Amherst, Nov. 24th, 
:eele, Harvey Dobson, of Sus- 
Lizzie B. Nolle*, daughter of 
. Noiles, of Nappan.

The following charters have been announc- 
I ed: Italian bitfk Llnglne, 1,0U tons, from 
I Tusket Wedge to Buenos Ayres, with lum- 

,Mp I her at $8. Schr. John F. Kranz, 487 tons, 
from Bridgewater (N.S.), to Port Automa 
(Je.), with lumber on private terms.

BRITISH PORTS.
Adelaide, Nov 28—Ard previously,

JRDY—At Springhili CN. S.), I Servis, from Chemarnus.
Rev. H. G. Estabrooks, Seldon I London, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Evangeline,
, John M. Hunter, stipendiary I from st John and Halifax, 

i Miss Frances Venetta Purdy, | Manchester, flov 27—Ard, stmr Larne,from 
i. G. Purdy, all ot Springhili.
-PFRDY—At Wentworth.^ Cum- 
ty (N. S.), Nov. 26th, 1902, by
itb, Angus McKenzie, of Brook- I Coruna, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Lugano, from
•uro (N. 6.), and Emma Jane I peneacola via Sydney (C 8.1 1 . , n __ D , ■. « Tame* Bar-
entworth (N. 6.) Manchester, Nov 28—Ard, stmr AeeuncLon I Janet Brown Barber, wife of James Ba
BOURQUE—At Bourque’s Cove, I De Larrinaga, from Galveston via Sydney I her, of the customs department, Qiea i r.- 
anty. Nor. 24, by Rev. Fr. I (C y.) I day about noon after an illness of a
lime Bourque to Miss AnnisMe I Gibraltar, Nov 16—Passed, eeHr Polar, from I yearis duration. Mrs. Barber was 78 years 

of Bourque’s Cove. st. j0bn a (Nfld). .____I 0t and was very well known. For

?rï irais,ssss vTJï* " “*w"Lizzie Amlro. | Stephen’s church. She leaves one son,
r.LBWOOD—At the residence FOREIGN PORTS. I Keith A. Barber, of the customs, depart-
•ood, Marysville, on the 26th No_ eg—Ard schr Ann Louise I ment, and two daughters, Mrs. Struan

UR^t Knowleeville, Nov. St John; schr Itoran from Alberton tP E ». , DeathS at Moncton.
1 Low°e° abJ ^Tscot^tr^^a M Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 30-(Special)-

of’Bath to ASMS L., daughter of I Gloucester, Mass, Nov 28-Ard, achrs-Ethel, I Charles E. Spencer, of the I. C. R- &u<ilt
Alexander Currie, of Knowleeville. | from Ship Harbor (N S) tor Boston; Hiram, I 0ffice> reCeived a telegram from Oharlot-

trom Calais. I tetown yesterday informing him of theNew Y^rk, Nov 28-Ard, brig Curacoa,from I o{- his J Phll Spencer, aged 24,

Porn Lid, Nov 28—Sid, stmr Cstaline. for I clerk in Doctor Johnson’s drug store,

*5 vf. B.road. t I Sï\laeÿttri Haven, Nov 28-Ard, schr John -feffries, a somewhat noted in-
a Harold daughty of “ c 0re,0ry, from Jacksonville otr Dorchester I ^yidua] died yesterday of pneumonia.

moX. •'aSTSM (N »; Phoenix, Lorn York to, Wind- Jeffries ’had been senteuced to six months

MDERS—At Gondola Point, Rothesay, *°£_ ■  ___ _. Malwa. from New I in j"1 about a. week a8°i for wife beating,
ovember 29, Isaiah Saunders, aged 76 I vermouth in Si *' * I hut after serving two or three days his

leaving a wife, life sons and seven ***** N^ M-Ard aehrs Swanhilda, fine was paid and he wm released.
M8 James G Howard,’from Spencer’s Island; Reliance, I Imediate’.y on his return from Dorchee-

,90N—At sFInghill. Nov. 22, Jam - I Z[qqK fTQm port HastlI1gg; Ethel, Oxner, I ter he was taken ill with pneumonia.
r'imoT—At Snringlstll Nov. 23, George tr°m Ship Harbor; Pilgrim, Shankel, from I Joseph Gardiner died today, aged

llret. Aiberton (P E I). Majestic, Sptndler. from I ^ her husband ehe leaves
,VLBJt-In ?his cit, on the first lust » ^r- f££oa’yj^outh ; tw0 sons’ William and Frank, of Monc-

A- Fow,er, daughter ot the lets Gull- ^'n^^L ôThffZ I ton, and two daughters.

tRRISON—OU SiWer Wbk «Jré Wh Si

kettTE. Harrison, aged^S months and ^Jo^n^Avle. tor La Have (N 8); Arizona, ^ an old and well

'SY-4t Inkerman Gloucester county, Bootbbay, Me, Nov 29-Sld, schr Fannie, I kn(>Wîl citizen| passed away Sunday af- 
«552*.- 2"?:. VoZ,6 Dues,. L tor St Johm^ ^ ^ ter a ghort illness. Mr Morrison had a
80th year of his age. I g,,v,a ’gt John’s (Nfldl Sydney and I stroke of paralysis on Friday an

LBBY—At Kempt Road Hill, Bonaven- =llvia, from St John 1 J. Z «T I raUied rne deceafled wag horn in Belfast
county (P. Q ), on the 18th inet.. Bben- Pa8se^ eaat-Barque Malwa, from New I (Ireland) in 1825. He came to this conn- 
Libby, aged 72 years. 1 York, for Yarmouth. I try about 1845, and shortly afterwards

.AKELEY-^At Montreal HoopUa!, Nov. New York> No, ao-Ard, stmrs Campania I Jtablished a business in St. Stephen. He
UBER^n™» Lt!7anet Brown, “«rpoo, and Queenstown; Canadian, retumed t gt. John and formed a part- . ^ apple ^ tor(mghout the united
vW wife of James Barber, aged 78. ' Not 30—Ard etmr Prieetfleld, I nerslnp with his brother John A., under statea t6Jg ye<tr be «,000,000 barrels,
I3BiE7RLY—-At GeM^n Ridge, parish of ! from §y^ney *(c B). ’ I the firm name of Morrison & Co., con- against 27,000,000 barrels ia 1901.
rdeen, Carleton county, Nov. 10th, aged | galem MasSf nov 29—Sid, schrs Quetay, for 
/ears, Martha M., relict o< the late iLd- 1 St j0hn; Silver Wave, fo* Quaco. 
d Wibberly. 1 Valencia, Nov 22—Aid, barque Teocle, from
AILBY-At Yarmouth, Nov. 2L Harry châtham7
deriek, infant son ot Mr. and Mrs. h. I ylneyanl Haven, Nov 29—Ard, schrs Carrie 
HSley, aged 3 weeks and 5 days. I Basler Ir(ym Elizabethpon tor Halifax; Man-
»VIM—Suddenly, at Barrington Passage, I hattan from Jordan Rlwr for orders.

21st, Suede E., only daughter of Mr. 81d_gchra pnoenix, from New York tor 
Mrs. Marsden Swhn, aged ui y-earo* I Windsor; Roger brury, from Hillsboro for 

.(HOBS— Entered into rest at Digby, I ^ p Emerson, from St John for
26, Mary S. Nichols, in the 79th year I philadelpbia- 

er age, only sister o< the late Rev. Jfi. l ^ 30—Ard and eld, barquentine Bnter- 
,iahoïe. D. D-, formerly of Uverpooi. I frQm New York for Portland.
RNKR—At the home of hie ^nephew, ^ SldLgchr Carrie Easier, from Blirabeth- 
ies Harris, Chelsea (Mass.), Nov. 16, t f(>p Hall£ax.
1 Turner, aged 76 years, a native or I Portian<if Nov 29—Ard, tug Springhili, tow- 
ncutb (N. S.) lng barge3 Nos 2 and 8, from Parrsboro;
>RRISON—Œn this city, on Nov. 30th, • Hortensia, from River Hebert tor New
i^un J. Morrison, in the 78th year of his

New London, Conn, Nov 30—Ard, schr 
Walnfleld, from Sand River.

Bangor, Me, Dec. 1—Sid, from Fort Point 
barks Ciampa Emilia, from Bangor 

Bangor for

Well-known Newspaper Man.

OBITUARY.Chatham.
Swansea, Nov 27—Ard, stmr KenUgern, 

fiom St John.
Mrs James Barber.

paper men

DEATHS.

AtiENIS SAUTED.
LIFE.TlTHE

f

keeps sir 
tion ol JÊWm. J. Mo riaon

ness 
apiritÿjuet v^ 
Tt tap Ferro 
from Sen to t
boxes, 50c-, or ■bo*
A. Chipman SmWh 4 

Dr. Hamilton’» Pills are Certain.

a

WANTED.
general
wages.me.

FTC. Page,

What is 11-26 11 iw

B to loomAA
BL John. N. B. a-a-am-

MONEY TO LOAN
SHIP NEWS.

Cove,
tor Messina; Salvatore, from 
Palermo. , ,

Boston, Dec. 1—Ard, stmrs New England, 
Friday Nov. 28. I from Liverpool; Artemisia, from Hamburg; 

•wv ir.»w*rdln 187 Dexter from Parra- I Kronprtnz Custat, from blytb; schra Re-EBB
r 4Nlr'w T'8^rrmrJenLd,reS sid-stmr platea, tor Amsterdam; schrs 
!®ej. R- P- & w- F- starr» Cva1» *** cia j Luther T Garretson, for Fernandiua; For-

tuna. Perry Setzer, and Woodward Abra
hams, for coal ports; Adelia T Carleton for 
South Amboy; 8 M Bird, for Norfolk; Man
chester & Hudson, for New York.

Cadix, Nov ‘26—Sid, achr Searchlight, for 
St John's (Nfld).

City Island, Dec 1—Bound south, schrs 
Beaver, from St John (N B); Ada G. Short- 
land, from St John, F C French, from 
Calais via Bridgeport; Emma McAdain, from 
Calais; Jennie Ldppitt, from Hilleboro (N B), 
for Chester (Pa). .

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 1—Sid, schr 
John Proctor, from Boston for Norfolk. 

Passed out, schr John N Wilde, from Phil- 
(N 6).

Castoria is aildren.
Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
tains neither Opium, 
Stance. |Tt Is PlcaSant. v

Castoria is for Infants and «hi 
harmless substitute for Cast^k 
and Soothing Syrnps. It c* 
Morphine nor other Narcotic su^
Its guarantee is thirty years 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worn 
at..4s. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and^ 
relieves Teething Troubles, cure 
Flatulency. Castoria as* 
the Stomach and Bowels o: 
healthy and natnr^
Panacea—The Moth

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.li-

FOR SALE.
iy Millions 
Jlays Fever:

use
land

iriaiiA Colic. 1 
■onstipati' 
F Food, 
IkChlld;
i* th.

Kwiae— Schr Rolfe, 
f Breville; atmr Weatport, 48, Powell,, 
n Weatport.

mother a thief54. Rolfe, from and 
^pilâtes 

l, giving 
Ihlldren’A

ites
Saturday, Nov. 29. 

riunmoro Head, Burna, from Halifax, 
>msou & Co.
.ake Brie, 4818, Carey, from Llver- 
.op & Sou, mdse and pass, 
ills Miller, 98, Belyea, from New 
W Adams, coal.
ibie Keast, 95, Erb, from New York, 
ms, coal.
H Waters, 120, Belyea, from Bos- 
Ydams, bal.
t Stanley, 97, Flower, from Bos-

PARiM FOR SALE—Pleasantly situated on 
tile Bell Isle within five minutes walk ot 
Gray’s Wharf, containing 200 acres of land, 
good buildings,a brook running by the house 
and barn, 40 atres cleared land, 16 acres of 
intervale, the balance well timbered and a 
nice young orchard. Apply to Annie and 
Jennie Gray, Bellisle. Kings county.

ïl-6-lmo-w

ifants 
k sleep. VDastor Rtal Good Joke.

Fri.

««Jenkins,” said the stout young man as 
vsosnt seat on the ele-iria.Castoria. Vj

M) well adapted to chOdre» 
rd it as superior to any pre- 
to me.’1

iCHBR, Ml D. Brooklyn, W. Y

"Castoria h
that I lecommJ 
ecription knoje

-s Cnstoria D aa excellent medicine
■AlldfCit.
.f its good effect apon their children.1 ^ 

Dk. g. n. Oscooo, Lowell, Mats.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.Mothers have repeatedly told

EPPS'S COCOAadelphia for Bridgewater 
Hyannis, Mass, Dec 1—Aj*d and sailed, schr 

Thurlow, from Bangor for Nor-
bal. H.

Sunday, Nov. 30. 
sian, 10,667, Dixon, from Liver- 
lifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass

Leora M 
walk (Conn).

New York, Dec 1—Ard, bark Bonny Doon, 
from Charleston; schr Mary B Wellington, 
from South Amboy for rail River.

Sid—Ship Norwood, fo» Sydney and Mel
bourne; bark Connétable De Richemont, for 
Hong Kong; schrs Helen Montague, for 
Charleston; I V Dexter, for Nassau.

Newport News, Dec 1—Ard, stmr America, 
from Baltimore and sailed tor Portland.

Portland, Me, Dec 1—Ard, schr Charles 
Davenport, from Newport News; Calumet, 
from Norfolk; John B Norris, from Boston.

Sid—Tug Astral, with barge 86, for Phila
delphia; schr Benj F Poole, for coal port.

Providence, R I, Dec 1—Ard, Nov 30, schr 
Andrew Peters, from Calais (Me).

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 1—Ard, Nov 30, 
stmr Athalie, .from Sydney (C B). to dis
charge; schrs 6 A Fownes, from St John, 
for Boston; Wm Pickering, from Bangor 
for Boston; Right Away, from Bangor, for 
Beverley; Frank L P, from St John for Bos
ton; Fannie Hall, from Bangor tor Nepon-

ATURE OFTHE FAC-SIMILE
1 left home, but to night, under the stars,
in the silenoe so near my mother, whom I ried,” Jenkins laughingly said.
I should never see again—oh, it touched | “No. Tell me about it.

‘ You know Barkton was 
of the set to marry, aud as one af er 

another of the fellows stepped off he was

An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter s extreme cold. 
Sold in i ib tins, labeled JAS.

EP^-S&Co , d., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

Monday, Dec. 1.
-iet, 407, (rom Barbadoes.
-es May, 92, Kerrigan, from 
ster, bal.

99, Evans, from Boston, A. W. 
A.
ndora, 98, Holder, trom Boston, A. 
i, bal.
N Parker, 95, McKiel, from New 
,V Adams, coal.
alter Miller, 117, Williams, trom 

<, N C Scott, coal.
(Am), 299, Oayton, trom Bos-

Stonlngtoa to

about the lastme !a.
“I threw myse'f on the grass and sobbed,

and over and over again came the refrain, . . , , . „ ___•Home, ho-me, sweet, eweet home,’ aa if the always the ringleader in all conceivable

breaking one°ink a cTaÎL ofw" Ï^no'ootedTo toke the pleasure away 

stirred to the depths of my soul, aud when from a newly married couple and make
1 them conspicuous everywhere <hey went 

that he didn't do. It wae amusing to eveiy 
. d home I fellow u itil his own tarn came, and then

r“°I found father Was very ill. He died a he eaw the other side of the thing and vow- 
few days later. My mother had grown old I ed vengeance.
and feeble. These things changed aed so- «When Birkton’a invitations came out

W - -- «y
mother’s happiness, and whatever good 1 original joke to play on him. Vain attempt, 
have done, I owe to that young girl. She ga WM there before us with every one 
will never know it on earth. The little é'happy day approached we began to
brown house w.e empty when next I saw as ““Pto * fv 
it,, hear that he was making til ! most elaborate

The minister paused “It is a shameful preparations to elude ns. 
tale.” he continued, “but it shows what ,hipped by freight a week ahead and re-

- by 6 -hipped fr«m two or three different places. 

He came and stood beside the invalid. Their destination was kept a profound re- 
Her face was buried in her hands, and the crct| hut *o throw us off the track Barkton 
tears were trickling through her thin b ht tickets in three directions and also 
B hWe^dVh^^e; atrhrim°nwito telegraphed to three different hotels to 

a wonderful light shining in her wet eyes. serve rooms for them.
.‘■Oh, Mr. Carlisle, I was thit girl,” she «Afew dsys before the wedding Keoyon 

cried A sob of joy shook her frail franie ^ jn to Bee me .j’Te got it,’ he said.

wrr:^1 «0 » iytog
ing to leave the old home in Vicksburg m how to get away from hi* pursuers, and
few days It was almodt the last time they say the bride is soared stiff by hi
‘ened me too^mutT O my G^, to^ fn. account, of whs, he ha, *»*•«*«. 
Thee ! I am^content! ’-(By Venita Seibert. | and what ie expects others to do to hi .

one

#>
EPPS'S COCOAAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

orman
G Elkin, bal.
Prudent, 124, Read, 

iter—tor harbor.
Jennie C, 97, Currie, trom Boston, A. 
sms, bal.
Wise—Schr Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, 

Bridgetown : stmr Beaver, 42, Stevens, 
iilsboro; Alph B Parker, 46, Outhouse, 
Iverton; Silver Cloud, 45, Post, from 
On Time. 19, Quthro, trom Tiverton; I set. 
Morris, 98. McLean, trom Quaco; L 
.31, Lent, from Digby.

I
the music ceased I leaped np and rushed 
straight across the country. In two hon si

TT MUWWftV ■TWKMT, WCW TOW*_C«T^THE eCNTAOR COMMWT,
Giving Strength it Vigour.

/
After Christmas

I A large number of young men and M 
ot the Maritime Provinces tt 

coming to Fredericton Business ft 
College, and we are enlarging our al- » - 
ready spacious and well equipped tt 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun- M 
dreds of graduates of this institution Qj 
are holding good positions throughout ft 
Canada and the United States. Your rM 
chances are as good as theirs. Send ft 
for catalogue. Address

for ImportantSalem, Mass, Dec 1—Sid, schrs Eric, 
Newport; Republic, for St John.

Dec 1—Sid, schr Savan-

women

Savannah, Ga., 
nah, for Portland.

Friday, Nov. 23. ] vineyard Haven, Maas, Dec 1—Ard, achrs
Ybbie C. Stubbs, Colwell, for New 1 Malden, from Fernandina for Boston ; Abner 
s Holly & Son. I Taylor, from Bayonne for Eastport; Etta A
.ewanika, Williams, for Barbados, L | stimpsom from ^Pori John8Jrn^orCajal8Jo^

Cleared.

kersrn The trunks were

y-
ise—Schrs Clarisse, Robdchau, for Port Chester.
, • Lone Star, Richardson, tor North passed—Schrs Mount Hope, from Bangor
mr Westport, Powell, for Westport; (or Hampton Roads; Brookline, from Wind- 

Halt, tor ParrAoro; Annie I ror- bound west. '
for Wolfvllle. I Stonlngton, Conn, Dec 1—Ard, schrs On

ward, trom St John; Frank & 1rs, trom st

PANT make a speey wooden ve<ta 
Is for tbe match

Y OTHE EBB 
t r parlor match fo 
pocket.

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.okers. WPut up in small bo 

“ LITMiE COM* ” by name. .
>wena,
Rowe,

Saturday, Nov. 29.
avarian, Wallace, for Liverpool via | John.
Schofield & Co.
raulieu. Demings, for City Island, . Shipping Note*,
g & CO. I rr o
J Colwell, Colwell, for New Haven, It jg reported that the birquenbne D. 
g & Co. , „ v . c Mulhall, ashore at Telescope Point,
nsa MueUer. McLean, for New York, ba<3 become a total wreck. She

L-Scto-S Helen M, Mills, for Ad- was 296 tone and was built at 
iarbor; Auguste Evelyn, Scovil, for] (N.S.), in 1900, andi owned by D. U. Mul 
ead; Nellie I White, Seeley, for Sand « Vessel and freight are fully mstir- 

Greville, Baird, D®‘_ 1 ed Captain MdLeod reporta that one of i
■orayth. for A,ma; MabeL Cole. W, £ Hyland, aged 19, ie mies-j

pular parlor/n . ci for ge neral
The Headlight i- the moe

« Little Comet ” is a great^ivorite wittf smokers Shipbuilding.use, but

gap-All tobacc -ni-t- keep them. Raymond’s shipyard, established over 56 
years ago, is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furnished. Correspondence solicit-SCHOFIELD BROS, s aw
ed.

CROSBY & LANDERS, 
Port Maitland, N. B.Sel ing Atents, St. John, N. BP, O. Box 331 fi-U-tt-*w

i J•Jte. JL
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' THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 3, 1902r
; TWO SPECIALS :

v :■ :

Low Price Bedroom Sui.ESI, JOHN BRANCH OF BRITISH NE LEAGUE If
I

t
league. He moved the followüg resolution:

Resolved, that this meeting approves of the 
formation of a branch o£ the navy league 
in St. John.

W. II. Thorne seconded the resolution.
Oolonel Sturdee asked Mr. Wyatt 

through what agenciez the league operates 
and it it had any way of impressing its 
views upon (he government.

Mr. Wyatt replied that as several mem
bers of the British commons were either 

ipibers of the league or in sympathy 
with it they had questions raised in the 
house of commons on naval matter». Much 
was also done 'through the ventilation of 
naval questions in the press and by the 
publication of books. They also called pub
lic meetings and had lectures on naval 
subjects. The league was carried on by 
voluntary subscription. Branches fix the 
rates of annual subscription and in To
ronto and ' British Columbia these rates 
were $2 a year. A journal issued evèry 
moüth by the Navy League was sent free 
to subscribers to the league.

The resolution carried.

For Canadian Naval Militia.
Mr. Wyatt, then, referring to the situ

ation in Canada said Canada could not 
make a cash contribution .now to the cost 
of the navy and it was suggested that a 
naval militia might be formed, a force of 
trained men. Tnis force could be trained 
in vessels which in war time would be 
available as warships. He then read the 
following résolut on:

Resolved, that this meeting,is of the opin
ion that Canada should take a share in the 
naval defence of the empire and considers 
that this particular object can easily be 
effected without violating the principles on 
one hand of Canadian autonomy or on the 
other hand of that unity of control and that 
solidarity of the imperial navy which Is es
sential to victory in war.

James F. Robertson said that if they 
could bring about a system in St. John 
whereby the same class of men would be 
in the naval militia as in the army militia 
he would be pleased to move the adoption 
of the resolution.

E. T. Sturdee seconded the resolution 
which carried unanimously and on motioa 
of J. R. Armstrong, ^seconded by Colonel 
Markham, it was decided to send copies 
of the resolution to the minister of marine, 
the minster of militia and the secretary 
of state for the colonies.

Lieutenant Roberts told of the establish
ment of the branch of the league in Brit
ish Columbia.

Meanwhile Mr. Wyatt had been can
vassing. for members of the St. John 
branch and had circulated a paper for the 
signatures of those who would joio. The 
following have signified their intention to 
join:

Mayor White, W. M. Jarvis, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, M. P. P., Hon. C. N. Skinner, J. 
D. Hazen, M. P. P., J. R. Armstrong, Judge
A. I. Trueman, Col. H. H. McLean, Major M.
B. Edwards, Col. E. T. Sturdee, Aid. T. B. 
Robinson, R. B. Emerson, James F. Robert
son, Col. A. J. Armstrong, Aid. Thomas 
Millidge, J. deWclfe Spurr, H. D. McLeod, 
J. F. Gregory, Joseph Finley, Harry W. De- 
Foreet, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, G. Sydney 
Smith, Col. Markham, J. S. Armstrong, 
Robert Thomson, Win. Hawker, C. F. Kin- 
near, R. G. Murray, jJ. A. Clarke and B. R. 
Armstrong.

Mayor White was appointed convenor 
to call the league branch together for the 
purpose of electing officers and completing 
organization and B. R. Armstrong was 
appointed secretary.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Wyatt and Lieutenant Roberts and the 
meeting adjourned.

of the world. Such is not the case. In 
Asia, conditions present the antithesis of 
America and this makes Russian aggres
sion in Asia all the more dangerous. Rus
sia, clutching with one mailed hand at 
Pekin and the other at Constantinople, 
absorbing Manchuria, is making ready to 
pounce on China—the empire which 
tains within its boundaries the greatest 
mass of population upon earth. Canada 
should be interested in the question, 
“Shall Russia dominate China or shall an 
open market be maintained there,” as 
Canadian manufactures will eventually 
find their way to China. The provision 
of an ample and adequate fleet must stop 
Russia. A defeat to the British fleet 
means a disaster. Should there be war 
between France and Russia on the one 
side and Great Britain on the other the 
allied fleets would probably encounter the 
British Channel squadron off Toulon.
Canada as Part of United States a Horrible 

Future.
In that clash of battleships would be 

decided the- destiny of the empire. If the 
British fleet were defeated and Great 
Britain’s commerce interrupted Great 
Britain would be slowly starved out and 
would have to capitulate on the enemies’ 
terms. Then there would be a foreign 
squadron in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
another off our coasts. In her extremity 
Canada could appeal to the United States 
and would probably receive assistance but 
at what a cost. Canada’s national life 
would end and she would become part of 
the United States—a horrible future. The 
British empire should co-operate in its own 
defence and if imperial federation 
it must be along this line.

If this is to be done, there must be an 
organization to educate the people and the 
Navy League supplies this need. It was 
the duty of the British people to stand 
firmly together, as the mother land had 
often stood in days of yore, ô defence of 
the threatened, liberties of mankind.

German Competition.
The again, they had to encounter the 

prodigious competition of toe German 
pire, at onee iq the paths of peace and 
the paths of war. The press •*; St. Joiin 
had already published bhe f xct. that there 
was a German navy league, formed ia imi
tation of the Navy League of Br-tam, 
which had a membership more than six 
hundred thousand, a 
amounting to more than £25,000 sterling a 
year, and which gave in Germany during 
the year 1901 upwards of 3,000 lectures..

The result of that immense activity, .in
stigated as it was by the German Em
peror, was the passing of the German 
navy bill, under .which £73,000,000 had 
•been voted for the construction of Ger
man ships of war, and £13,009,000 more 
for the construction of docks and wharves. 
That colossal appropriation was an irre
vocable proof of a national policy on the 
part of Germany, of her fixed and settled 
resolve to wrench the sceptre of the 
from the hands of the British people. To 
foil that resolve, to maintain that i aval 
supremacy which our ferefuhJrs had died 
to win, and by maintaining ;t to stand 
forward as one united nano a before the 
world was now the duly and the noblest 
ideal of the British people throughout all 
the “Seven Seas.”

In conclusion he appea.ed to those pres
ent to support the league by joining the 
St. John branch.

Mayor White.
Mayor White, after reviewing - Mr. 

Wyatt’s remarks reminded the meeting 
and Mr. Wyatt that St. John’s loyalty to 
the empire had boen proved when a call 

made for volunteers for South Africa. 
On that occasion this city had contriDuted 
more recruits in proportion to its popula
tion than any city in tJanadi. On this 
occasion St. John could support the
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wait patiently until it pleased the enemy 
to come with his concentrated forces and 
destroy in detail one equadron after an
other, but they sent their fighting ships 
to âny ports in which lay at the begin
ning of the war the fighting ships of their 
foes, and compelled these to fight to the 
death as they issued from those ports.

A Mtrch of-the-British navy league was 
organized in St. John Friday with 
Mayer, Wbttê as convener, Beverley It. 
Armstrong secretary and a membership 
of a large number of leading citizens.

Thé organiratiW was effdctld'af a Meet
ing ia ttrebberdof trade rooms' at which 
H. F. Wyatt,. envoy from the parent 
ciety in Great Britain, spoke upon the 
objects of the league and the question of 
naval defence.

w. M. Jhi-vis presided and those present 
were Mayor White, Rev. J. de Soyres, 
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, W. H. Theme, 
Robert Thomson, Jgmps Manchester, Jos
eph Bullock, H. A. Austin, Carson Flood, 
H. B. White, Colonel Tucker, M. P., J. 
R. Armstrong, E. C. Elkin, Judge Mc
Leod, C. M. Bastwick, H. H. McLean, G. 
E. Fairweather, F. E. Hanington, R. G. 
Murray, E. T. Sturdee, J. Hunter White, 
1). J. McLaughlin, A. C. Currie, C. F. 
Kinnear, T. B. Robinson, G. O. D. Otty, 
B. B. Aneetteng, J. S. Kriowles, R. B. 
Emefcon, G.’Sjafayee, S. D. Seott, E. W. 
McOeâdy, ' O. -Sydney Smith, Colonel 
Markham, WflMNn Hawker, J. S. Arm- 

Q.'kHhon, J. A. Gierke and

3.50. SI 4.50.
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Empire Depends Upon Navy.
The life of the empire depended upon 

the possession of a navy under one com
mand which could take the offensive in 

The history of the British navywar.
had, however, shown years of alternate 
panic and neglect. In 1834 the naval ex
penditure was but £4,500,000 and 1840 

also a bad year. The British govern
ment to a certain extent loses sight of 
the importance of an adequate navy, for
gets that upon the navy depends the 
safety of the merchant marine of the eirt- 
pire the vast sea-borne commercé of the 
British people, Approximating in value to 
nearly £2,000,000,000 sterling.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

The Way of the Transgressor.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—In the Daily Sun of yesterday I 
notice a communieatiOin from L. R. lleth- 
o ring ton. of Hopewell Cepe, which begins 
with the following observation;—

“The way of the transgressor is hard." 
Now, sir, if Mr. Hetherington sincerely 
believes that declaration I would like to 
suggest to him through the columns of 
y our .paper that he mend his ways—Which 
he can do iby retracting several statements 
he made in his letter wherein he has 
transgressed the sacred law laid down in 
the ninth commandment- For he certainly 
hits, in a most unscrupulous manner,, mis
represented the cases of which he would 
have the readers of the Sun believe he 
was giving the facts.

We do not say his misrepresentations 
were entirely wilful—but we do believe if 
he had taken the same pains to acquaint 
himself with the facts that he has appar
ently taken to ascertain the .political faith 
of the parties concerned he might have 
told the truth in a few instances at least. 
Let me ask Mr. H. what impression he 
wishes to convey by the following -state
ments: “Consequently one of the first 
complaints he made was against a Liberal. 
He laid the information before a magis
trate of the same political faith and al
though the supreme court later decided 
that he furnished sufficient evidence to 
convict, the case was promptly kicked out 
of court.”

WiU he tell who kicked jft out of court? 
My own impression is that Mr. H. does 
not know what he is driving at, but he 
shows a desire to sling a little mud at the 
magistrate in a cowardly irresponsible way, 
because he, as Mr. H. alleges, is of the 
same political faith as the defendant. I 
might say that so far it is not known ex
cept by Mr. H. to what political faith the 
defendant adheres.

It is well known that Mr- Stiles is a 
Liberal and by the way Mr. H. lias de
clared that he is a life long temperance 
man and also a conscientious man and

j IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
Mavy League's History.

It was the recognition of this which 
led certain business men of London to 
fitohd 'the navy league in 1894. 
league has now 48 branches in Great Brit
ain, of which 7 are In London, 26 in the 
provinces and 13 in the great public 
schools. Unless the roused force of public 
opinion Was behind the government of the 
United Kingdom was apt to neglect it 
and consequently to arouse public opinion 
it was necessary to have an organization 
Whose business it should be to fix public 
attention on these great issues. For this 
purpose the league was founded.

strong, F.
othefiv * _ _

Lieutenant■’SyAtey A. Roberts, R. N-., 
of British dtilltmbia, a member of the 
league in Vjmcdûver, was an interested 
viaitdr. ÿ' -

Ma Jarvj^ introduced Mr. Wyatt and 
briefly referred to St. John s Loyalist 
origin and the flirt which in days gone 
by this. <ùty :hà4iaktn in the wetre of the 
empire. —.
Mr. W/atl’t AJdfWI-

Mr. Wyatt'-',said . St. John's position as 
the mn.tflijgfe of .qaladà gave him conn- 
dence to brAg'-tteinavy leagues objects 
before tire" ifiieetmg. 'Die organization 
should ha*fe.:;$?;sjdi^Mes Of the people 
because it «fe£di fflr British control of 
the re*. lêflB& eeètroi, were lost the dif
ferent BfrtÜfe- Sj tire- -English peop.e 
would be eptei i*>tgntly. The British.

Seno°re tMMto». of local de
fence. It was not W.'Fotfmving the prin
ciple of local defect# tfcit,

“Drake went (town .to the Horn 
“And England was,crèwired thereby, 

as Rudyard Kipling had). It was not m 
the process of local defettde that the mer
chant ships of England,, which were then 
also the fighting shiffihflf England saned 
through all the #eas - lgorid and wen
at the cannon’s nri>,tàâ Wtf right to carry 
the commerce o(- the ports of I
the earth. The poUeSUtite British fleetf 
had always been -to^R,%W- They did not/ 
commence à war by; 'fireakmg the nay* 
into tletachïsents arod abandoning j
the great tratie roitite of,- the ocean tof 
the fleets of their fdé^'thêy did not eta-

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis. -

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWN® (late Aft 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOR 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOL® INVBM 
OR, and as the composition of GHLOP 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered 
alyeis (organic substances defying 
ation) and since his formula has never hi 
published, it Is evident that any etateta 
to the effect that a compound Is identic 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must he! fair 

This caution Is necessary, as many pe* 
sons deceivè purchasers by false representa
tions.

tm-

This

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, - 
Sept. 28, 1895, says:

“H I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, gs 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a largo 
number of simple aliments forms Its best 
recommendation. ’ ’

subscription liât

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

The League In Csnadi.
Iu Canada tile league has five branches, 

the great primary object being the educa
tion of opinion, for on this great question 
of naval defence there were external 
Causes at work which rendered it danger
ous' to await the slow and gradudl ripen
ing of the public mind. The competition, 
which in the 18th century filled the world 
With, wars, has recommenced but now it 
is a competition of armament, of com
merce, of diplomacy.

V*
»ed.

Dr. J. Collis Brovne's Chlorodyne jj,Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
T&E IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
marie. Of all Chemists, Is., is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6.

-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE W<X 
stated publicly in oourt that DR. J. OOLt 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT! 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story 
the defendant Fretmati was deliberately i 
true, and he regretted to say that It h 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July , 
1894.

seas

Pussh 1 hreatens.
Within the last 30 years Russia had ac- 

land dominion by comparison DrJ. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neurajflt 

Gout, Cancer, ToothaohJs, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER:—quired
frith which that of the old Roman empire 
shrivelled into insignificance. She pos- 
a.'saed now by far the greatest continuous 
land dominion of any power upon earth, 
and her advance was a menace to the fu
ture liberties of the greater mass of the 
human race. Her brutalities, of which 
there have been details in the local press 
only a day previously, her aggressive mili
tarism, her savage despotism and her 
superstition were now impending like 
dark cloud over the whole continent of 
Asia. . .

In America, people are of the opinion 
that free institutions are the common rule

a
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'It is estimated that the number of fat cat

tle exported this year ito Great Britain from 
South and Central Alberta and Western As- 
siniboia will reach a total of TO,000.
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British Government Searching for $650,000 in Gold Bar| 
Sent to Germany for These Two—It Had Been 

Concealed in the Northern Transvaal.
-A

that he is a strong .party man of the Lilb- 
eral persuasion. Just imagine what a con
cession for Mr. H- to make. “A strong 
party man of the Liberal persuasion” pos
sessing such virtues! Surely such a broad 
minded, noble-hearted man as L. R. Heth
erington, of Hopewell Cape, should be par
doned for assuming that a government 
would jump at the chance to appoint him 
to the very humble position of inspector 
of schools, and surely he is not to blame 
for turning down a government for ne
glecting such an opportunity of adding to 
its strength and popularity.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your valu
able space, I am,

hE
. 'O . f

recent war has produced. The conç...»4 
simply told tale of the extraordinary cénic 
paign is marked throughout with the stamf 
of truth- The baldness or the narrate 
serves only to bring into striking relief ^ ^ 
fiery passages where a strong man „ 
ally blui’ts out his soul in pathetic 
or bitter denunciation.

In criticizing, De Wet spares no w 
Boer and Briton come equally under 
lash- He declares that whatever the 
lish people may liave to say in disc 
of General Bui 1er,he had to operate sc 
stronger positions than any other T 
general. Tliroughout the work the 
general lias but slight praise for Loi 
erts and little more fibr Ijord Kit

Of “Tommy Atkins’1 he has man; 
words to say.

Regarding his own forces, 3 
writes: “It was far easier to fight 
the great English army than 
treachery among hhs own people, 
iron will was required to fight 
both- Once, if omly our orders h 
carried out a little more strictly, 
only the most elementary rules of sv 
had been observed in our efforts to 
the British lines of communication^ 
Roberts and his thousands of troops 
have found themselves shut up û 
toria where they would have peris 
hunger. It was not the skill of theit 
inander-in-chief that saved them.”

The so-called war against women and 
misuse of the white flag by the Brifcis 
sternly denounced by the Boer general W 
says “that such direct and indirect 
ders have been committed against defe* 
less women and children is a thing I w 
have staked my head could never l 
happened in a war waged by the civil 
English nation, and yet it happened.”

His last word is an injunction to his 
low countrymen to be loyal to the 
government. “Loyalty,” he says, *’ 
best in the end, and loyalty alone ia w< 
of a nation which has shed its bloo< 
freedom.”

Berlin, Nov. 30—The British government 
is telegraphing to all the ports of Ger
many making inquiries concerning a num
ber of Boer gold bars worth $650,000, 
which it is supposed have been brought 
to this country from South Africa witnin 
the past fortnight. The bars are destined 
for former President iKruger and Doctor 
Leyds and, it is presumed, had been con
cealed in the Northern Transvaal.

Great Britain -will endeavor legally to 
attach the gold, if it can be located, on 
the ground that she is entitled to all the 
assets of the Transvaal because she has 
assumed responsibility for the deb.s of 
that country, including the bonds issued 
prior to the war.

General Botha’s reply to Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain that the late Boer 
government had no assets was strictly true 
as far as he knew, but since receiving Mr. 
Chamberlain's letter General Botha learn
ed, accord in g to seemingly trustworthy 
information here, that Kruger and Doctor 
Leyds have in their possession $2,500.000. 
General Botha requested them to turn 
over tliis bold for the benefit of the Boer 
people, but Doctor Leyds refused, aver
ring that the money was to be used in 
upholding the Boer nationality in the 
future. General Botha has notified Doc
tor Leyds that unless the gold is given up 
legal proceedings will be brought against 
him.

DeWet’s Remarkable Book.
London, Nov. 30.—“Had not so many 

of our burghers proved false to their col
ors England, as the great Bismarck fore
told, would have found her grave in South 
Africa.”

Tjiat is the keynote of the Boer General 
Dfl^Wet’s book entitled Three Years’ War, 
Published by Archibald Constable & Co. in 

Hjondon and dedicated by the Boer general 
“To my fellow subjects of the British em
pire.”

It is perhaps the most remarkable book 
by the most remarkable leader that any
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. Riverside (N. B ), Nov. 28, 1902.

*1lÉMSj j The Fact* in the St Martins Case.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,--‘Will you please publish the follow
ing, in regard to the liquor case at St. 
Martins:

Among the locals in the Sun of the 19th 
ultimo, it iwas stated that the Scott Act 
case at St. Martias was settled without 
trial. If this was true I, as inspector, and 
the justice, -(before whom it was tried, 
would be guilty of an infringement of the 
law. The facts are the case was on trial 
on the 4th November and a conviction 
would have been obtained had the witnesses

ilKH i l !
%

i,

.

not been spirited away. _ On the 18th it 
was again before the court and a convic
tion obtained, a fine of $50 and costs im
posed, which amounts were paid to the 
justice who presided.

(

/
Respectfully yours, 

EDWIN LEWIS, 
Sulb-finspector.

St. Martins, N. B., Dec. 1st, 1902.
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t»~R>NG SQUARE. A FAVOR IT Er SUMMER-RESTING PLACE.! • ■

■Â
those long since dead,, and the walke, the 
tread of feet wiych. have been stilled for

and the Sea Fenciblee events which were 
much .merest.

In the fire of 1877 all the aides of the 
square except the north were burned, the 
only building left being the Court House 
which had been built about 1830

The latter day generation have done 
much towards beautifying the square and 
the city may be pardoned for tak ng a 
health pride in it. The trees hint of know
ing u th ng or two about the youthful
cticapadea of the c.ty, for c^eir growth i children’s children will walk through tue 
has (been the growth of St. John. The soil old square will talk and laugh and jest, on^ ^ ul't 
and Uower lcdti have knewg tbs latoot Stt tu those who hay.e gone before have done. ^ her soldiers.

for the lowly purpose of a dumpingThis beauty spot occupies a space 400 | over
by 330 feet in a very prominent part of . ground.

I l„ 1847-48 the late William 0. Smith,
then mayor of the city, first opened the 
spot for the purposes it serves to well to
day. Trees were planted and other work 
done. In 1S49 the old Be l Tower was built

Cold* Co 
e ana thcJILt, andever.

Within its border» there stands the 
monument erected to keep in memory the 
gallantry of Frederick Young—whose deed 
of self-sacrifice has thus been commemor
ated in stone. And around about it all—

Cal ■clears the ALL AUTHORITIES AGREE. The queen of the Hudson river ate 
U now building at Wilmington (Del 
'the night service between New Yor. 
Albany. The vessel will take the pit 
the Dean Richmond.

the city, with its beauties of tree and
idea I

Ca-preveetst 
tarrhSon 
enduring, fcid 
mended bm I 
Parliamen t,l lawyers, Doc 
sands that T 
tarrhozone.
Druggists, o 
eton, Ont.

Hamilton’# Pills Cure Constipation.

loarsfness
The curative proirertdes of Wolfe’s Aro

matic Schiedam Soli 
in Infar

fes the voice byliant and 
s uncommouly^vell recom- 
ima Donnas,

and fountain and pleasant walks; an 
of winch may be had from the picture 
here published, it is aft' ideal resting place.

make it the
.Female Trojideal re

liles, il/A.lilVrits ofÆHiSAJfc and a n 
ber olj^naladitifc suceas fclol 
etc. Sbs ettieienV 
our grea t-giundil 
best doctors end< 
all those interve 
and other eminent authority^of today all 
concur. Get the GenuineJRm your Drug
gist or Grocer. __

■hembers of 
a and tliou- 
tter try Ca- FlatiKing Square was not always the pretty 

place it is in the summer days of these 
20th century years. Time was when the 
north side was nothing but an unsightly 
swamp and that part near the present 
Hotel Dufferin a rooky eminence, while 
|be square itself Has te «<?»« extent given

it daily, 
ice $1.00:#trial size 25c. 
ï. C. Polen & Co., King-

ice,
and it stood until 1877 when the b.g fire 
wiped it out of existence. On its site 

is the W. C. T. U. fountain. It was

(
since Churches .stores and a recreation pier 

been pressed into service to accomm1 
the overflow from school-rooms in ' 
York.

[a si isthe trees, foliage, fountain, flowers and 
monument, there circles the current of ac
tive city life—the strivings and ambitions 
of men and w mien, .whose children and

infants. The 
so have 

u Nurses

levs w
l it then, , 
. Physicgin 1852 that the fountain in the centre of 

the square was put in opeiation.
The square in the old d'ays was the scene 

of the jreari£ muster of the Irish Royals

Ranches In Manitoba vary An area : 
3,000 acres to 16,000 or 20,000 acres, an " 
largest of them carry probably 12,000 
of Block.
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